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Boston, Mass., Aug. 6 (Special)—In duti
ful fulfilment of his dying request, the 
body of Captain Arthur W. Masters of 
Moncton, N. B„ who died in Chicago Wed
nesday, has been brought to Brocton, 
(Mass.), and will be buried thire with his 
brother Harry who died not long ago.

At the time of the sudden death of 
Harry Masters, who was killed by an elec
tric shock received while using the tele
phone in his office, Capt. Masters request
ed that when it. came his turn to die, he 
might be buried by the side of hie broth
er. Just before his death, he repeated this 
request, and today it was fulfilled.

being managed. When Mr. Murdoch be
came engineer he took over the duties of 
the department of public works, the ferry 
and other matters as well as the water 

Mr. Murdoch had had 
plenty to- do before and when he was call
ed upon to do three men’s work, things 
could not be carried on satisfactorily or 
economically. Mr. 3(urdoch had asked for 
an engineer and was refused. It was false 
economy.

What was wanted was not a man. for of
fice work but a man to go outside and 
direct work and distribute labor, etc. Dis
organisation appeared to hase supplanted 
organisation and control. When so much 
work was going on;in different parts of 
the city it was not hard to see how the 
estimates were exceeded so greatly as Mr. 
Murdoch had not the time to attend to 
everything. He felt that the council 
should meet at an eariy date to take up 
the matter of an assistant. The princip
al of one man in charge was a good one, 
but one man could not do it all.

At a special meeting of the water and 
sewerage board held this morning to dis? 
cuss the matter of increase in the water 
rates charged the Intercolonial Railway, 
it was decided to recommend to the coun
cil that the rate be reduced to ten cents 
a thousand gallons, as previously charged, 
this to date from May 1, 1909.

An interesting discussion took place on 
the subject of appointing an assistant en
gineer for Mr Murdock and a recommend
ation that an engineer be secured, was 
adopted.

Aid. Frink presided and there were al
so present Aid. Scully, Kelley, Hayes, 
Engineer Murdock, and Messrs. E. Tif
fin and F. P. Brady, of the I. C. R. board 
of management.

Mr. Tiffin said the city was penalizing 
the I. C. R. because it was a large con
sumer of water. The! plan proposed, he 
said, was to double the rate after the 
consumption exceeded 25,000,000 gallons, 
whereas they thought the rate shpuld be 
reduced. At present they paid ten cents 
a thousand gallons up to 25,000/100. He 
thought, as the city had water to sell, and 
there was no scarcity, the advance in 
rate was uncalled for. No notice of the 
change had been received until the bill 
came in from the city. The railway was 
paying more for water in St. John than 
at any other place on the line, except 
Moncton, where the rate was 10 cents a 
thousand gallons. In Halifax it was seven 
and a half cents.

Aid. Frink explained at some length 
how the sewerage maintenance had in
creased and spoke of the large expenditure 
for extending to Eoch Lomond, etc. He 
agreed the rate was high, and the prin
cipal of increasing the rate was wrong. 
The C. P. R., he said, paid for 25,000,000 
gallons, but used only 20,000,000.

I.C.R. Use 45,000,000

Stratford, Ont., Aug. 6—(Special)— 
Robertson and Coughlin, barristers, anting 
on behalf of The Peterson Lake Mining 
Company, of Toronto, have issued a writ 
against Edward and David M. Steindler, 
of New York, for $1,050,000 stock and 
money of the company, claimed to have 
been wrongfully taken by the defendants, 
.who were officers of the company.

The authorized capital stock of the 
company is $3,000,000, or an equal number 
of shares of the par value of one dollar 
each, of which some 1,700,000 shares were 
held by the defendants.

Toronto, Aug. 6.—(Special)—W. H. 
Church, a noted inventor of electrical ap
pliances, and associate of • Dr. Alexander 
Graham-Bell, and Thomas A. Edison, died 
in Los Angeles, California, suddenly yes
terday. He was a native of Ontario.

Toronto, Aug. .6—(Special)—A special to 
the Globe from Los Angeles, says: “Wil
liam Haney, believed .to be one of the men 
concerned in the train-robbery at Ducks 
(B. C.), in June, has "been cornered ’by 
two Los Angeles police. It is feared “he 
will put up a big fight.

Montreal, Aug- 6—(Special)—The stock 
market, was both quiet and weak this 
morning. C. P. R. sold at 87 and Crown 
Reserve varied about 393. Other active is
sues were Winnipeg Bonds 105, I. P. Cem
ent 43, Montreal Street 204.

Sarnia, Oint., Aug. 6—(Special)—The 
Standard Chain Company has been dosed 
indefinitely. The losses of the company 
have amounted to about 8L000 .a week. 
The company will refund to the town a 
bonus of $12,000,

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 6—(Special)—Vin
cent Brennan, of Detroit, created excite
ment here last night, when he attempted 
to run his automobile through the crowd
ed streets. After he had nearly run down 
the chief of police he was placed under ar
rest. Brennan’s machine was decorated 
with American and British flags, and 
when one of the:crowd grabbed the stars 
and stripes, the Detroiter proceeded to 
tear the British emblem into shreds. He 

fined $25 for fast driving and being

What was probably the most impressive 
ceremony so far witnessed in connection 
wth the silver jubilee services at St. 
Peter’s church took place this morning 
when the burial ground newly prepared 
in the rear of the church was blessed by 
His Lordship Bishop Casey, assisted by 
Rev. Ft. Schauder as deacon, Rev., Fr. 
Fr. Barry, sub-deacon and Rev. Fathers 
Holland and Leonard.

The services began at 7.30 and lasted 
almost an hour. A large number of par
ishioners attended. In connection with 
services of this nature’ preparations have 
to be made for sometime previous to the 
day on which the celebration is to be held. 
The work of excavating, filling in, and 
laying out of the portion of ground set 
aside for burial purposes has been goiug 
on for some time *papt uqder the careful 
supervision of Rev. Fr. Duke. The lot is 
all ready now for the final services on

and"An admonition to all who practise with 
firearms within the city limita was deliver
ed by Judge Ritchie this morning, dur
ing the hearing of a report against .Her
bert Stephenson, agéd 19, for discharging 
a rifle of 22 calibre at the foot of Orange 
street - on Tuesday.

David Magee said that an Tuesday he 
heard shooting from the direction men
tioned, but this was not uncommon. A 
bullet sped past him, uncomfortably close. 
A driver of a city team, unloading refuse 
outside the fence, enclosing his property 
at the foot of Elliott Row, and a neighbor, 
who was sitting there, stated that the 
bullet passed so closely to the horse’s head 
that the driver was certain it struck its 

Peering over the fence he saw two 
with a rifle—turn from faring the

sewerage.' Dublin, Aug. 6—The third annual con
vention of “The Dippers’’ as the Cooney- 
|$te revival in progress at Ballinamallard, 
County Fermanagh, is called, prewmta 
strange scenes of religious enthusiasm. It 

lis the belief of the sect that the millenium 
may be ushered in any moment and prayer 
meetings are being held almost continu- 

- ously.
John West, a member of the sect, has 

placed his large house and grounds at the 
I disposal of the convention. The house 
* accommodates 100 persons and the other 
j pilgrims utilize the outbuildings and the 
spacious marquees erected on the lawn 

j for sleeping purposes. More than 2,000 pil- 
; grims are attending the convention.

The little colony is the realization of the 
:ldea of simple self-supporting communal 
life and should go far to please a Tolstoi. 

I Sunrise each morning finds the encamp
ment full of life and activity. All the pil
grims are dressed in coarse, plain clothing, 
hrhe men are unshaven and wear rubber 
collars. On the heads of the women are 
straw sailor hate. All are busily engaged 

fin manual labor or domestic duties, milk
ing, butter-making, cooking, sewing, boot
making, carpentering, etc., every one be
ing assigned a daily task. Then follow in
tervals of devotional meetings, preaching, 

,hymn singing and baptisms. Energy is the 
1 keynote of the campaign.

PHONOGRAPH, 
MUSIC, BOYS 

AND TROUBLE
ear.
persons f ,
city to fire at a target on the breakwater.

The young man stated that with his 
brother he was shooting at a cent on the 
breakwater, the coin being on the Courte
nay Bay end of the wharf. He asserted 
that he did not shoot in the direction of 
Mr. Magee’s residence, and considered that 
it would be impossible for the bullet to 
carry the intervening three hundred yards.

Questioned with regard to the shooting 
of sea gulls, he said he never aimed at 

of the birds, confining hie efforts to 
crows, snipe and targets. His brother cor
roborated his statement that they shot 
only toward the bay.

Hem or in discussing the frequency 
with which narrow escapes from promis
cuous uuuets are recorded, advised boys 
with propensities for shooting to refrain 
from discharging the weapons within the 
city limits. He dwelt particularly on the 
use of sur rifles which, while not suf
ficiently powerful to kill, would blind if 
the receiver was struck in the eye or would 
destroy the hearing if the projectile struck 
an ear.

After it was explained that the bye
law prohibits shooting within 200 yards 
of a street, and as it is impossible to .stray 
that distance from a street, at least in the 
Courtenay Bay district, there should be 
no shooting in that region. Stephenson 
was excused, as he had displayed no in
clination to avoid an investigation, and 
there was no disposition to prosecute to 
the extent of the latv.

Scott E. Morrill, who represented O. B. 
Akerley, reported for obstructing Peters 
street with a packing case for the first 
four days of this week, announced that 
the obstacle had been removed and the 
proceedings were permitted to drop.

Police Court Case in Which 
“Carried” Musk Has a Part

Put Him on Streets, Says Hayes
Aid. Hayes agreed and thought that a 

man to look after the etreets, especially 
was what was needed. He felt that with 
a competent man to give more attention 
to street work the $70,000 expended for 
that purpose might be spent to better 
advantage. He moved that the council 
take up the matter of appointing a com
petent man aa assistant engineer.

Aid. Kelley thought tile engineer should 
not be pottering with clerical work m his 
office that a girl or boy properly directed, 
could do. fle did hot think a high salaried 
man was needed as there were plenty ot 
engineering students 'who could be s»cur%l 
ed for the sommer, fie suggested that a 
cheap, competent assistant be employed 
for the office and an engineering student 
be secured for outside work under Mr. 
Murdoch’s direction. He would oppose the 
resolution. .,

In response to a suggestion from Aid. 
Scully Mr. Murdoch was heard. He said 
he did no clerical work. His clerks all 
knew their duties and did them satisfac
torily. What he required was a compet
ent technical engineer who had some ex
perience, someone at a salary of $1,00 or 
$1,200 a year.

He was satisfied he could find from 
the natives of this city a perfectly 

man.

In the police court this afternoon Frank 
Convery, a bridegroom, will be the de
fendant in proceedings instituted against 
him by John Ross, a boy, who alleges as
sault. It is stated that Convery’s phono
graph affords much diversion to a number 
of boys in Britain street, who linger un
der his window and listen to the “can
ned” music. He complains of the youngs
ters behaving in a discreditable manner, 
and last night says that one of them cast 
a missile through his open window. He 
thereupon hurried out of the house and 
espied young Boss and 2 companions. 
preaching the trio it is said th<£t he at>~ 
tacked Boss. This monring information 
was preferred against Cdnvery.

t-SW:one

$The Leader
Edward Cooney, the leader of the sect 

is the son of an Enniskillen magistrate. 
He has a wonderful flow of language and 
his sermons are interspersed with anec
dotes. He easily holds his followers dur
ing his long discourses. He preaches on 
.the worthiness of all existing churches 
end the uselessness of the worldly mie- 

One of the favorite hymns of the

scrip nor raiment, nor

”,IF'Lk Avm i
: :

MRS. SINGER HAS 
HUSBAND IN 

COURT TODAY
i sion.
’sect concludes:

“Neither carry 
, shoes nor staves.

“Walk unburdened through the deserts, 
through the waves.”

The baptismal ceremony is performed in 
‘an adjacent stream running along the val
ley. The leader doffs his boots and wades 
in the water to the centre of the stream. 
Then he gently lowers the convert back
ward until the entire body is immersed, 
after which the convert is assisted to the 
shore while the pilgrims sing: Who WiU 

•be the next.”
No money collections are taken up. Di 

; tier and tea are given freely to all visitors 
;to the convention, crowds of whom nock 
! daily to see “The Dippers.”

Many persons are being converted to the 
.sect by reason of the energetic sincerity 
!of the campaign and are promptly admit
ted to the brotherhood. The converta al
ready number more than 2,000. Thus far 
the convention has suffered no molesta
tion. The pilgrims claim they travel with
out money, earning their way by manual 

! labor. The men and women are separat
ed in the devotional meetings.

imMr. Tiffin said- the I. C. R. used about 
45,000,000 gallons.

Mr. Brady said ft was hardly fair to 
make the increase. They were ready to 
pay the rate charged before, but if the 
increase was insisted upon they would 
have to arrange for their own water sup- 
ply. He did not say that as a threat, but 
simply as a business proposition.

Aid. Frink said the city wanted to 
its customers well, but there had been 
an outcry by the taxpayers on account of 
their being overburdened with taxes and 
it was thought that in a re-adjustment 
some of the larger consumers could be 
charged more.

Ala. Hayes suggested that the railway 
might agree to pay the advance rate up 
to May 1 and then it could be changed to 
the former rate.

Mr. Brady contended that it was wrong 
to charge a large corporation double rates 
because they used double the amount of 
other consumers. He asked if the city 
would accept two cheques which he had 
with him, amounting to $2,691, which were 
for the bills rendered for the quarters to 
January I, and April 30. 
were

1 Says He Felled Her to Floor— 
He Claims She Attacked was

without cash he left his $3,000 car as se
curity for his liberty.Him.among

satisfactory and competent young 
He had a couple of competent young men 
for work in the drafting room, but they 
were not suitable for the outside work. 
He did not want to undertake the train- 
ing of students.

Aid. Scully thought it Tyould not be a 
waste of money to have an assistant. He 
had felt all along that an assistant was

The resolution was adopted. Aid. Kel
ley being the only one to oppose it.

use Notwithstanding the fact that his wifris 
eyes were swollen and discolored Leslie 
Singer, in pleading guilty to assaulting 
Mrs. Singer at the supper table last even
ing, declared that he struck her but once, 
and that in self-defence. To Judge Rit
chie he said that she attacked him with 
a sugar bowl, hitting him on the head, 
and that she followed her aggressive tac
tics by throwing him over a chair and it 
was at this point that he resorted to force 
to repel her. Incidentally it transpired 
that he has not worked for two weeks, at
tributing ■ this to a sprained ankle.

Mrs. Singer was sworn and stated that 
she married Singer, who is in the heavy
weight ranks, eight years ago, in Sussex. 
Three children have been bom of the 
union.

Referring to the assault she said she 
spoke to Mr. McCann on Brussels street 
yesterday afternoon to ask the state of 
health of his wife, who was reported to 
be ill. Singer, who was across the street, 
objected to her talking to men when they 
reached their home, at the junction of 
Sheffield and Sydney streets. While she 
was preparing supper he struck her twice 
on the eyes, felling her to the floor, and 
while she was lying down kicked her on 
the side.

Singer was remanded.

MONCTON LIQUOR 
CASE BEFORE 

COMMISSIONER

His Lordship Bishop Caseyw *r- v-' ‘
Sunday and l^onday when the bodies ol 
former clergymen of the parish will be 
removed from their, present resting place 
and inferred, in-the, rear of the church.

A space about twenty-five feet square 
been prepared for this purpose, one- 
’of it peing already- filled with earth 

and the other being left open,' showing six 
coffins, in which the remains of the former 
clergymen will be placed.

A handsome monument of steel grey 
granite has been erected to the memory 
of the priests who died while at St- 
Peteris. On one side of the memorial are 
the following inscriptions:

Rev. Stephen J. Krien, bom July 28, 
1849, ordained Oct. 31, 1873, died June 25, 
1897.

Rev. Peter Trimple, bom Jan. 15, 1832, 
ordained March 19, 1877, died Oct. 9, 1898,

Rev. Michael Corduke, born Feb. 16, 
1849, ordained June 7, 1879, died May 9, 
1903. .

On another face of the monument is the 
following: Brother John Leo Will, pro
fessed May 26, 1884, died Nov. 14, 1887. 
Age 31 years.

Brother Jeremiah Keefe, professed 
April 16, 1883, died Oct. 17, 1899. Age 33

BISLEY MEN
REACH HOME

has
halfConsel Objects and Takes Matter 

to Supreme Court.Quebec, August 6—(Special)— The first 
contingent of the Bisley team reached here 
today. It includes Major Mercer, Adju
tant and Major Jones, of Prince Edward 
Island, and Sergt. Morris, of Bowmanville, 
Sergt. Russell and Private Gougeon, Lt. 
Mortimer, Sergt. Instructor Bay les and 
Col. Sergt. Blackburn.

Private Bloomfield, unattached riflemen, 
returned with the team members. Sergt. 
W. A. Smith, of the team, was left in 
London Hospital suffering from gas poison
ing. He was doing well, and was expect
ed to sail for home today.

All the returning Bisleymen were en
thusiastic over the Ross Rifle and all 
delighted with the reception in England. 
Their winnings were popular, they say, 
and their reception of prizes was cheered 
more loudly than was the King’s prize
man. Sergt Morris, when asked in regard 
to failure to capture that honor, said 
frankly that he had met two better shots

I.CR. Water Settlement
Moncton, .Aug. 6—(Speclial)—Yesterday 

Thomas D .Venditti, who was recently 
convicted * for violation of the Scott Act, 
and in whose case a writ of certiorari was 
granted by judge Landry, was served with 

to appear before L. P. Farris, 
commissioner, to answer a charge of hav
ing liquor in his possession for sale.

The charge is on the same facts as those 
on which Venditti was convicted before 
Magistrate Kay. James Sherren, counsel 
for Vendetti, is making application to the 
supreme court for a rule for a writ to 
prohibit hearing this matter before Com
missioner Farris.

Suggested
Taking up the matter of the water rates 

again, Aid. Kelley thought the I. C. R.
the people's railway, and. they could 

well afford to pay the increase. He was 
opposed to malting any reduction.

Aid. Hayes moved that the board re
commend to the council that if the rail
way pay all arrears, that the rate should 
be reduced to 10 cents a thousand gallons 
from the 1st May last. This would 
that the increase would be paid from Oc
tober 1, when the increase was made, until 
April 30, last.

The motion was adopted after some dis- 
mission.

On tiie recommendation of the engineer, 
$100 additional was voted for completing 
the Seely street sewer, making $500, in 
all; and the purchase of two extra water 
metres to be kept in stock in case of need, 
was sanctioned.

There was some discussion about the 
Mièpec pulp mill, and the board adjourned.

The cheques 
on a basis of ten cents a 

thousand gallons. The city need not feel 
bound by accepting these cheques, but 
could accept them under protest, if they 
desired to have the use of the money. In 
the meantime he asked, what the city 
proposed to do—if their water was to be 
shut off, or not. - •"

After some discussion during which the 
chairman assured the visitors that the 
city did not wish to use them harshly, it 
was decided that no action be taken pend
ing a report to the council. Messrs. Brady 
and Tiffin then thanked the board and 
withdrew.

was

JEWELS WORTH a summons

$2,000 STOLEN

meanHouse Robbed by Daring 
Thief While Family are at 

•> Home. CRIPPLE’S HARD LOT
6—WalkingLarchmont, N. Y., Aug.

•boldly through the front door of the cot
tage of Mrs. J. G. Wilson, yesterday, a 
iburgular picked up a jewel case contain
ing gems valued at $2,000, belonging to 
Miss G. Sherley, well known in Larch- 
mont society, and escaped without leaving 

| £ clew.
The theft took place at six o’clock, 

when the members of the family were pre
paring for dinner. Mrs. Wilson was m 
her room, on the second floor, adjoining 
that of Miss Sherley, and the servants 

in the basement. Mrs. Wilson heard 
and knew nothing of the burglary 

until Miss Sherley gave an alarm.
Miss Sherley, who had gone to the 

beach for a few minutes, had placed all 
her gems in a jewel case and left it stand
ing upon her dresser. W hen she return
ed, ten minutes later, the box had disap
peared.

The police learned that a strange young 
man had been seen in the vicinity a few 
minutes before the theft, but the stranger 
could not be found. 1

The jewels stolen include a necklace of 
emeralds, two ruby and diamond rings, a 
diamond cluster, two solitaire rings, a 
sapphire and emerald ring, a diamond and 
pearl pin, a half moon pin, a gold brace
let, gold beads and two gold watches. 
Many of the articles "Bore Miss Sherley’s 
initials. A description of the stolen jew
elry was sent to the New York police.

y Rev. John Nep. Jentsch, ordained July 
28, 1844, died March 12, 1800. Aged 73
years. , ,

The other two sides of the monument 
are bare but on its base the initials of 
the Redemptorist order—C. SS. R., are 
engraved.

The ceremonies this morning were botti 
beautiful and impressive. His Lordship
the bishop, after the litany had been re
cited, blessed the water which he was to 

and then blessed the ground set apart 
for burial purposes. Five crosses ol ' 
wood had been erected and His Lordship, 
moving from one cross to the other, bless* 
ed the intervening space sprinkling it 
with holy water. He then imparted the 
Episcopal blessing which includes an in
dulgence of 50 days to all present, after 
which he was escorted by way of the rec
tory through the corridors by the altai 
boys and priests and into the church 
where solemn high mass was sung.

Rev. Fr. Mulaney of the Mission Church 
Boston, was the celebrant, Rev. Fr. Leon
ard deacon, Rev. Fr. McCormick, sub 
deacon and John McDonald, clerical stu 
dent master of ceremonies. His Lordship 
Bishop Casey and Rev. Fr. Schauer were 
in the sanctuary.

The services were attended by an im
mense crowd of people both the blessing 
of the graves and the solemn high mass.

The novena in honor of the Assumption 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary will begin to
day and ends on August 15, the Feast of 
the Assumption.

North End Crowd Attracted by 
His Efforts to Find Shelter 
for Night

L BRENAN ISFrink Not Satisfied
R.K.Y.C. RACE

TOMORROW
The chairman said that for some time 

he had not been satisfied with the way 
the water and sewerage department was

PRESIDENT
Halifax, Aug. 6—(Special)—The Maritime 

Funeral Directors today elected:—Presi
dent, L. Brenan, St. John; vice-president 
for Prince Edward Island, G. D. Wright, 
Charlottetown; vice-president for New 
Brunswick, A. B. Larder, Albert; vice- 
president for Nova Scotia, Joseph Spencer, 
Halifax; secretary, F. W. Wallace, Sussex, 
N. B.; chaplain, James Roes, New Glas- 

chaperone, Mrs. F. W. Wallace, Sus- 
editor official organ, F. W. Wallace; 

editor ladies’ department, Mrs. Lena Si
mons ; managing directors, G. P. Wright, 
A. B. Larder and Cecil Zink.

A pathetic scene was witnessed by a 
number of people at Indiantown about 11 
o’clock last evening, in which the chief 
actor was a cripple—a man with both his 
legs cut off—who has been seen in the 
streets of north end for the past week or 
so, being conveyed from place to place in 
a small hand-cart by a couple of boys.

The man, who is said to hail from Fred
ericton, boarded a steamer last night with 
the intention of sleeping there, but was 
orcered off. He refuse 1 to go, however, 
so a policeman was sent for and the crip
ple had to change his quarters. He then 
asked for admûcion to boarding houses, 
but would not be allowed tc enter.

Meanwhile a large crowd had gathered 
and their sympathy seemed to be with 
the cripple, as they readily hauled him up 
or down the street, wherever he cared to 
go. His final resting place for the night 
was in a boarding house :n the vicinity, 
and he left for up river this morning.

The Beveridge cup yacht race will be 
held at Millidgeville tomorrow. The start 
will be made at three o’clock, and the 
time limit has been decided upon at 2 1-2 
hours. The entries thus far sent in are: 
Rem a, F. A. Williams; Possum, H. B. 
Robinson; Vagabond, Dr. A. H. Merril; 
Louvima, F. Likely ; Lolita, J. Gordon 
Likely; Robin Hood, T. T. Lantalum; 
Chinook, R. P. Church; Fei Yuen, C. E. 
Elwell.

The judges will be A. B. Burns and T. 
E. Powers, and the timers will be G. W. 
Brown and J. E. Sweeney.

THAW HOMESTRONG BILL TO
BAR IMMIGRANTS ON THE MARKET

Pittsburg, Aug. 6—Despite alleged state
ments by Harry Thaw at White Plains 
that if liberated he might come here to 
live, the assertion is made by persons in 
close touch with the Thaw family affairs 
that Thaw will never return to Pittsburg.

The Thaw family home, Lyndhurst, in 
Beachwood Boulevard, has been closed for 
the summer and the house has been storm 
shuttered since March and the grounds 
are in charge of a caretaker. From the 
same authority comes the statement that 
the Thaw fortune has been greatly reduc
ed and that Lyndhurst has been on the 
market for sale for some time.

useWashington, Aug. fi—A bill providing 
for very stringent exclusion of immigrants 

introduced in the bouse yesterday by 
Representative Austin (Tenn.) it pro
vides that all Asiatics, except public offi
cials, merchants, students and travelers, 
shall be prohibited from coming into the 
United States, Porto Rico, Hawaii or the 
Philippines.

It also excludes European adults who 
cannot read or write, who are not indus
trious, and who have criminal records, as 
well as all members of the so-called 
“Black Hand,” or similar organizations.

were 
no one

was
gow;
sex;

CHICAGO STIKC SITUATION
THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT Chicago, Aug. 6—Late last night it was 

announced that President W. D. Mahon, 
of the Association of Street and Electric 
Employes who was expected here today to 
attend a conference between the state 
board of arbitration and representatives 
of ' the street railway companies and the 
unions, would not come until the result 
of the strike vote is announced tomorrow. 
The local officials, it developed, are in
clined to think that they can handle the 
situation without any aid from the inter
national officials.

The ballots will be counted tomorrow

Plav was c-nntir/ved in the provincial ten
nis tournament this morning, and the best 
article oi tennis in the tournament was 

in the semi-final match of the mixed
J

doubles between Miss Thomson and Mr. 
Turbull, on one side, and Mrs. H. R. 
Babbitt and Mr. Wood, on the opposing 
side. The latter couple won the fi.rst set 
by 6 to 8, but lost the next two sets, each 
by scores of* 6 to 3.

In the final of the men’s singles. VV. 
Wood defeated H. Peters, and in the finals 
of the mixed doubles, Miss Thomson and 
Mr. Turnbull were the victors. The results

A special meeting of the harbor board 
will be held this afternoon, when the mat
ter of the agreement prepared by-Recorder 
Skinner in connection with the transfer 
of the Carleton shore lots to the govern
ment, will be gone into. The board will 
also determine what will be done in con
nection with the leasing of certain water 
lots on the west side for mooring scows. 
A reply received from the department of 
public works at Ottawa, stating that a 
dredge will be put to work at No. 6 berth 
about the first of September, will be sub
mitted to the meeting.

This morning the following line-up 
arranged for the team of newspaper men 
who will meet the Customs House aggre
gation on the Every Day Club grounds 
at half-past four “o’clock this afternoon: 
Catcher, Howard; pitcher, MacNultie; 
first base, Enfin; second base, Hughes; 
third base, J. Dever; short stop, Mc
Closkey; left field, Smith ; centre-field, 
McDade; right-field, Jas. Dever. Charles 
Tilley will twirl for the government men, 
and Clawson of the Marathons will prob
ably be on the receiving end.

was

PAPKE WILLING
New Orleans, August 6—Billy Papke 

has agreed to a 20-round bout here at the 
West Side A. C. with the winner of the 
Hugo Kelly-Frank Klaus fight, scheduled 

morning and a conference of the presi- for September, 
dents of the unions will be held to con-
aider the next step in the negotiations. If The annual piling season has begun 
the laws of the international association along the river front. Randolph & Baker 
are carried out the result of the vote must have, had a crew of men busy for sometime 
be communicated to the general office in past piling the logs for early use in the 

Miss Helen L Morris, of Cambridge, Detroit and the consent of the president spring in the canal below their mill attiz&x.'gs ** SKrsjnrvsis asrisss'ifvs.”* - *•

SOMETHING NEW
ON RAILROADS were:—

Mixed doubles—Miss Thomson and Mr. 
Turnbull defeated Mrs. Babbitt and Mr. 
Wood, 6-8, 6-3, 6-3.

Finals—Miss Tho
from Miss M. Robertson and Mr.

Tlie fortnightly payroll for city laborers 
disbursed today as followffT"Chieago, Aug. 6—A motor inspection car 

| interchangeable to an automobile has been 
! built by the Chicago & Northwestern Kly 
for the use of one of its division superin- 

I tendents. The car has flanged steel wheels 
like an ordinary car for use while run
ning on the rails. These may be replac- 

W by pneumatic tires.

was
Ferry.......................................
Water and Sewerage.. .. 
Public Works.. .. ». ..

.. .. $196.82 
. „ 2,387.55 
. .. 3,546.54

and Mr. Turnbullmson

Daniel, 6-2, 6-2.
Men’s singles—Finals—W. Wood won 

( from H. Peters, 6-2, 6-1.,

The tugs Lily and Flushing are expect
ed at Indiantown tomorrow, each with a 

1 good-sized raft ol logs in
,86.130.91Total,
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\Diarrhœa, Dysentery,

Summer Complaint,

Stomach Cramps,

Colic,
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all 

Looseness of the Bowels
RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY CUBED BY 

USE OF THAT OLD AND STERLING REMEDY

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
It has a reputation of 65 years’ stahdliig 
and never falls to either relieve or cure.

There, are many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get the 
germin'*. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

SUMMER COMPLAINT AND DIARRHŒA

FOUR MIEN ARE 
DROWNED AT 
CHARLOTTETOWN

Fashion Hint for Times Readers
s— %6\i.SraAlIYPMCEDArtl-OOi I

?

Yt V 511 mINS Their Boat Leaky-Three Reach 
Shore After Struggle, Four 

Lost,

■ Î

- f
273,Zl

111 - TSJM/***

i1A stylish and chajming new 
mfcdel, for medium Mid petite 
figures» combining the ? advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts- absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-prool 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever madé

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 5—Four 
men lost their lives by drowning today in 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.) A lobster boat 
containing eight men left here this after
noon for Rocky Point, a pleasure resort 
opposite Charlottetown, to arrange for a 
picnic to be held there next Monday. On 
arrival at Rocky Point, it was necessary 
to anchor the sail boat and land in a punt. 
The punt was a leaky craft and seven of 
the men boarded it and began rowing for 
the shore. The boat leaked so oadly that 
when half the distance had been traversed 
it, notwithstandin all efforts to bail, 
sank with its occupants.

Four of the men were unable to sxvim, 
and were drowned. Their names were 
Ephraim Gallant, Harry Gallant, James 
Barnett, of Charlottetown, and Daniel 
McAulay, of Tracadie. The other three 
reached land after a hard struggle.

Ephraim Gallant leaves a widow and one 
son. The others are young men from 20 
to 25 years, and unmarried. The bodies 
were recovered a short time after the ac
cident.

MAY BE
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On sale at your dealer, if not, 
write for Deecriptive Circular W 153 weDOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfo. 

Qeebec, Mont»*!- Toronto.
1
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THE MESSAGE V
By LOUIS TRACY J

Author of "The Wlngt of thm Morning,*• " Thm Wheal of M
fortune." " The Captain ef the Kaneam." etc. a

illmss
■ >:S

Mr.,. G*o*oi Phillips, Sault Ste. Mane,
Ont , writes : “My baby one year old took 
the Summer Complaint, and was so bad as . 
to pass blood. I got a bottle of Dr. row- — 
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and only 
had to give a few doses before my baby was i 
cured. My husband had diarrhœa and j 
three doses cured him. I have used it in roy j 
family for over three years with great results ' 
and feel safe in recommending it to everyone \ 
for all kinds of Summer Complaints.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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SOUTH CAROLINA 
PROHIBITION NOW

■ -
... fm m

ess: ; f
^ Dry During Month in Which 

Liquor Election is Held.

»sÜ jTEMPLE OF HONOR PLANS 
READY FOR CONVENTION

i y(Continued) now he came to recall the incidents oi a
that lowered'over^the Baumgtrtnertky «WV™ardln^un^^a^nt 

when a family coach which brought via- ance was pictured.
itors from the ten miles distant railway Meanwhile the Portuguese found the 

. deposited at the hospitable door of Loch- memorandum he sought, 
meria Lodge, at one and the same mo- Here it is, he snapped, all a-quiver 
ment Mrs Laing, Miguel Figuero, and with the doubts that threatened the de- 
Count von Rippenbach. As it happened, struction of his pet scheme of vengeance 
the three already knew each other slight- on the British power which had stopped 

; ly They had met in Madeira during the the supply of slaves to the Sultan of Bog- 
previous winter Figuero then acted as ota. “Langton in Oxfordshire—that is the 

' bear-leader to the count before he started place. The railway official spelt it for 
on the hunting trip in the Tuburi hinter- me. A boatman told me he knew the girl, 
land which had/come to the Under Sec- and gave me some outlandish name as be-
retary’s knowledge. v “« h"s- N°w 1 “e ,he f°°lilje me’

It was a surprise to both men when What was his motive? Was he also an 
they encountered Mrs. Laing at Perth emissary of Wardens? Let me assure you, 

i Junction. They passed several interest- senhor, this thing begins to look ugly. 
Sng hours in her company, and von Rip- Baumgartner’s heavy jowl lost some of 
penbach, who spoke English better than the ruddy hue of the moors. Count von 

| Figuero,’ was a skilled cross-examiner. Rippenbach had been ready enough to ap- 
Thus, he soon hit upon a plausible ex- ply the screw when his quondam confed- 

‘ planàtion of the lady’s appearance in In- erate showed a degree of hestitancy in 
vemess-ehire. She was one of Baumgart- falling in with the proposal he came from 
ner’s social links with England. On his London to make, and this latest compli- 
part, as a “distinguished foreigner,” he cation would strengthen von Rippenbach’s 
would be acceptable in a higher circle than hands beyond resistance. Already the 
that occupied by his host, but, when it lairdship of Lochmerig was Becoming vis- 

to Figuero, Mrs. Laing was puzzled ionary, and the far-off hills of interior Af- 
—indeed, somewhat amused. rica grew more substantial in their dim

The man’s record was no secret. Toler- outlines, 
ant Madeira did not ask how he had risen gut the millionaire, though he might 
to seeming affluence. It helped him to toady to a Scottish gillie for a crumb of 
spend his money, and was graciously rec0gnjtion as a marksman, had not at- 
blind to the darker pages of his history tained his present position by displaying 
— nevertheless, these pages were an open weakness in face of a crisis, 
book to local gossips. <<j believe you are the victim of a de-

Figuero, a shrewd and levelheaded lusion,” he said, with some show of dig- 
scoundrel’ was the most taken aback of nity, "but, even if you are right, we gain 
the trio at this unlooked-for meeting. He nothing by yielding to panic. What if 
was aware of the love passages between j Miss Dane is ,as you say, Warden’s belle 
Warden and Rosamund Laing; he feared amie? Why should that be harmful? Does 
Warden; and here was the woman whom | it not explain his visit to Cowes? Indeed, 
Warden had once loved crossing his path once we are convinced that they know

each other, we can turn the circumstance 
I am far from cred-

: >"
Columbia, S. C., Aug. 5—On Tuesday of 

this week South Carolina was added to the 
fold of state-wide prohibition territory. 
However, the drought in this State is to 
be temporary—unless the voters in the 21 
dispensary counties that are to hold local 
option elections on Tuesday, Aug. 17, de
clare for perpetual dryness.

Due to the strategy of the prohibition
ists in the South Carolina legislature, the 
drys have all to gain and nothing to lose 
in the approaching contests. Literally, this 
state is half-and-half, 21 counties bejng al
ready in the prohibition camp.

The law enacted by the last sessidn of 
the legislature took no account of the 
territory already dry, providing only for 
elections in the wet counties to determine 
whether they should remain wet. Further, 
that the folk in the dispensary counties 
might have a taste of prohibition before 
depositing their ballots, the prohibitionists 
had it provided that all dispensaries shall 
close two weeks before the elections and 
remain closed until the result of the elec
tion is known.

A howl went up from the wets when 
Attorney General Lyon delivered an opin
ion to the effect that the results of the 
election “would not be known” until of
ficially declared by the state board of can
vassers which means that county grog
shops will be closed for at least a month.

In the elections each county votes 
a unit, and it is admitted that a number 
of them will set the seal of disapproval 
upon the sale of intoxicants within their 
borders. Richland, in which Columbia is 
situated, and Charleston are among the 
counties which will participate in the elec
tion.

AX EMBROIDERED PONGEE FROCK.
Very simple, yet distinctive, is this pretty little frock for summer afternoon 

tvear. The panel at the front of the skirt gives length, and the bodice fastening 
on the shoulders under ornaments of the pongee is gracefully draped over a 
guimpe of ecru lace. The long sleeves afe of the pongee. The bodice and a strip 
at the bottom of the panel are embroidered with self-colored dots. Around the 
belt and across the foot of the panel are strips of applique trimming in a leaf 
pattern in watm brown and golden tones. The hat is ecru straw trimmed with 
ecru satin and brown pompons and aigrettes.

Reception Committee Making Out Final Details Templar 

Week the Official Designation.

:

the press should be asked to call the week 
Templar Week, in order to give publicity 
to the order. The Supreme Council of the 
Temple of Honor is the highest in the or
der and is also its governing body through
out the world.

The proceedings will begin on Sunday, 
Aug. 8, when a monster parade will be 
held by the Temple of Honor sections and 
temples of the city. The various divisions 
will meet at the Alexandra Temple, Mam 
street, 
church.

A meeting of the reception committee 
for tile meetings of the Supreme Council 
of the Temple of Honor to be in session 
here next week, was held last evening.
Those present were:
(chairman), W. C. Whittaker (seer), Dr. 
W. Ff Roberts. S. E. Logan, R. D. Mar
tin, S. S. T. McFarlane, R. H. Parson, 
F. T. Duval and J. D. Eagles. This com
mittee is to look after all of the arrange
ments and details of the meetings of the 
council. It was decided last evening

;

TENNYSON’S CENTENARY TODAY G. T. G. Blewett

Meetings With Other Noted Men of Letters Recalled on An

niversary ot the Great English Poet’s Birth
and will march to Centenary

that

TORONTO K. Of Cs
HAVE BIG TIME

mother used to shut her shutters and put 
crepe on her door knocker every Fourth 
of July; he drank a cup of wine to her 
memory, it was here, we read, that 
“Miss Lowell saw her first cowslips.” 
Fields was at Farringford again later and 
he recorded that in passing through the 
park by moonlight with Tennyson the 
poet suddenly fell on his knees, exclaim
ing:—“Violets, man, violets! Smell them 
and you'll sleep better.”

Another guest at Farringford, visiting 
the poet in his old age, was Oliver Wen- 
cl all Holmes, who came with his daughter 
in 1886. Holmes says : ‘ T saw the poet 
to the best advantage under his own trees 
walking over his own domain. He took 
delight in pointing out to me the finest 
and rarest of his trees, and there were 
many beauties among them. I recalled 
my morning visit to Whittier at Oak 
Knoll, in Danvers, a little more than a 
year ago. In this garden of England, the 
Isle of Wight, where everything grows 
with such a lavish extravagance of green
ness that it seems as if it must bankrupt 
the soil before autumn, I felt as if weary 
eyes and overtaxed brains might reach 
their happiest haven of rest.” Tennyson 
at this time was mourning the recent 
death of his son Lionel.

A far earlier visit to Farringford by an 
American, Bayard Taylor, who was there 
in 1857, must not be overlooked. Leaving 
his baggage at a Freshwater inn, Taylor 
went to the’ poet’s home, “I had not been 
two minutes in the drawing room, before 
Tennyson walked in. So unlike are the 
published portraits of him that I was al
most in doubt as to his identity.. The 
engraved heads suggest a moderate sta
ture, but he is tall and broad-shouldered 
as a son of Anak, with hair, beard and 
eyes of southern darkness. Something in 
the lofty brow and aquiline nose suggests 
Dante, but such a deep, mellow chest-voice 
never could have come from Italian lungs.' 
The two walked together to the Needles. 
“Not a little flower on the downs, which 
the sheep had spared, escaped his notice, 
and the geology of tlite coast, both terres
trial and submarine, was perfectly famil
iar to him.

THE DEATH OF TENNYSON. PRINCE WANTS
TOO MUCH MONEY

T
They tell that when his final hour drew 

near.
He whose fair praises the ages shall re

hearse,
Whom now the living and the dead hold 

dear,
Our gray-haired master of immortal verse,
Called for his Shakespeare, and with touch 

of rue,
Turned to that page m stormy Cymbc- 

line
That bears the dirge,, Whether he read 

none knew,
But on the book he laid his hand serene,
And kept it there, unshaken, till there fell
The last grey change, and from before his 

eyes
This glorious world that Shakespeare 

loved so well,
Slowly, as at a beck,^ without surpris
Its woe, its pride, its passion and its 

Play—-
Like mists and melting shadows passed 

away.

came
-

!Hitch Reported In Wedding of 
“Silent” Smith’s Widow.

Thousand Knights Attend First 
Initiation Ceremonys—100 

Candidates.

as j

Baltimore, Aug. 6—Friends of the family 
of Mrs. James Henry (“Silent”) Smith hear 
from London that there is a hitch in the 
proposed marriage of her daughter, Miss 
Anita Stewart, and Prince Miguél de Bra- 

of the family of the Portuguese Pre-

Toronto, Aug. 5—An event of the first 
importance in Roman Catholic circles took 
place this week at the exhibition grounds, 
in the first initiation under the jurisdic
tion of the Toronto» Council of the

i
ganza,
tender.

xlie prince, it is said, wants a larger 
settlement than Mrs. Smith isWEAK KIDNEYS

MAKE WEAK BODIES
marriage
willing to allow for her daughter, whose 
father-, is Rhinelander Stewart, of New 
York. His debts alone, the story has it, 
amount to $1,000,000, which, of course, 
would have to be settled for him. Then, 
besides he wants his "dot.”

Miss Stewart has been taking instruc
tions in tie Catholic faith, one condition 
of the marriage being, that any child born 
of the union should be reared a Catholic. 
Baltimore Triénds hear that she has discon- 

instructions, and that the

at an awkward hour.
The situation might have provided 

harmless interest for a number of unim
portant people at Lochmerig if Figuero 
had not recognized Evelyn Dane the in
stant he set eyes on her. Straightaway the 
tiny rills of intrigue and suspicion flowing 
through the adventurer’s brain united into 
a torrent.

Seizin the first opportunity that pre
sented itself, he drew Baumgartner into 
an unoccupied room, and closed and lock
ed the door. Before the surprised million
aire could utter a word of protest, the 
West African, fire-brand began to question 
him in his own tongue, since Baumgart
ner, despite his Teutonic label and sem
blance, had a Portuguese mother.

“Why did you fail to recognize the girl 
I described to you in Cowes?" he demand- 

. ed fiercely. “Malediction! Are you mad, 
that you would risk our enterprise in this
fashion?” . . ,

"You must neither address me in that 
manner nor talk in riddles,” growled 
Baumgartner. “What girl? How am I to 

, know one among the ten thousand girls 
of a regatta week?”

"Biddles! It is you who are the conun
drum, senhor. I tell you that this English
man, Captain Warden, a Deputy Commis
sioner in Nigeria, is the man we have 
most to fear, yet you permit one who is 
probably his fiancee, and surely in league 
with him, to live in your house and spy 
on the actions of yourself and yourfriends 
What will Count von Rippenbach thin* 
when I tell him? What will the Emper
or say, after all the precautions we took
that none should know----- ”
"Silence;” roared Baumgartner, who could 
hold his own in matters that demanded 
clear thinking and careful guidance, 
are too ready with some names, Senhor 
Figuero, yet too sparing of others that 
may explain your folly. Of whom are you 
speaking? ” ,

“Of the young Englishman I have jufet 
met, of course. I am not good at catching 
these strange words, but I mean the good- 
looking one, the tall slim girl in white 
muslin, she with brown hair and Madon- 
na eye

“Do you mean Miss Dane?” ^
«Yes—that is she. I remember now.” ^ 
“My daughter’s companion! Nonsense.” 
“It is true, I tell you. Am I likely to 

forget a face—and such a face! Did I 
not describe her dress? She must have 
left your yacht just before Warden met 
her. And they are lovers. How can I be 
mistaken? They went away from Cowes 
in the same train. I told you her destina
tion. What was it? I have it written 
here,” and he hurriedly turned over the 
leaves of a note-book.

Baumgartner was undoubtedly impress
ed. Figuero’s earnestness was not to be 
gainsaid, and he had an unpleasant belief,

Knights of Columbus. The three degrees 
were given to 100 candidates in the pres: 
ence of 1,000 members from all parts of 
Canada and the United States.

Grand Knight John F. Ryan presided 
the ceremonies and the three de-

to our own purpose, 
iting an insignificant official of the Niger 
Company with the importance you seem 
to attach to him, but, granted he is hos
tile influence to be feared, why not stalk 
him through an unsuspecting agent?”

“You don’t rate him high enough,” 
muttered Figuero. “He can sway 
stupid niggers like no man in Nigeria. He 
talks Arabic, and Hausa, and krooboy pal
aver as well as I do. He broke the Oku 
ju-ju when it was worth a thousand lives 
to touch a stick or a feather. If Warden 
gets wind of our project before we 
ready, we will fail and you realize what 
that means to all of us.”

Kidney Diseases Cause Half the 
Common Aches and Ills of SU over

grees given by E. J. Boyle, district de
puty of New York city, and his degree 
team.

It is some three months since the To
ronto council was first formed with 25 
charter members, Toronto 
having previously had to be initiated in 
one of the other councils in the province. 
This necessity, however, now no longer 

All the candidates initiated yes-

—Archibald Lampman..
Today is the centenary of the birth of 

Alfred Tennyson. He was not a frequent 
traveller and it is possible that the social 
life of the United States would not have 
appealed to him. But it is pleasant to 
remember that he enjoyed the kindliest 
relations with the best contemporary Am
erican writers. Some of them visited him 
in England, while with others, like the 
Greek heroes, he exchanged gifts.

With Poe,, who also was bom in 1809,
Tennyson came into no contact. Though 
only a part of Tennyson’s work had been 
produced before Poe’s death, we know 
that the American frankly considered him 
the noblest poet that$ ever lived; and to 
Tennyson Poe was the “most original Am- 

Mrs M J Condon, of 275 Brussels erican genius,” says a writer in the Chic- 
, , ‘ n, ‘ t *. xt T? savs: ago Daily News. He was asked to write

6 “Symptoms of Bright’s disease had be- a single line for Poe’s monument at Balti-
come v-ery prominent with me and in more, .and he replied: "How can so
three years of suffering from kidney strange and so fine a genius and so sad a 
trouble I was unable to find relief until life be exprest and comprest m one line ?
I used Booth's Kidney Pills on recom- There was a near chance of meeting be- 
mendation of Mr. Wasson, the King street tween Tennyson and. Hawthorne; they 
druggist, and they cured me. I was in a were both in the art galleries of the Man- 
very poor condition when I began treat- Chester exhibition at the same time, in 
ment with Booth’s Kidney Pills and I had 1857, but unhappily, though Tennyson was
little hope of ever being cured. I could pointed out to the American, there was
not sleep with nervousness, and the fre- nobody present to introduce them to each 
quent desire to urinate that kept me in other. Tennyson was not conscious till 
constant misery. My back was so weak afterward that lie had been so close to
I could scarcely turn in my bed, and the the author of “The Scarlet Letter,” and
pains across the kidneys and under the expressed great regret that he had not 

‘Oh, yes. Langton is our station.” shoulders were almost unbearable. Six been introduced; while Hawthorne, "gaz-
“Ah! What a small world it is! A w k . treatment with Booth’s Kidney ing at him with all my eyes, liked him,

friend of mine, Mr. James G. Hertz, of p.,, cured me entirely of the dread and rejoiced more in him than in all the 'r,th the assurance of the most valu-
Boston, is staying there now. I suppose g-.-M’g djscase and I am well and strong wonders of the exhibition.” Hawthorne 8 *e harvests toe farmers ever gathered 
you did not chance to meet him.?” aeajn \ cannot speak too highly of this thought the English poet the most pic- prosperity is certain for a year or more.

“No. Our village is three miles away, d remedy and I will be ever glad to turesque figure in appearance, but quite yhe conspicuous fact m the political sit- 
and that is a long distance in the coun- un-English in appearance; and yet « that the Republican party is
try.” „ Sold by dealers. Price 50 cents. The R. he adds, Tennyson had not an American divided on the tariff as it never was before.

And, in truth, Mr. James G. Hertz, of », Booth Co Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont., sole look. Both Tennyson and Hawthorne Fhe fact that the conference report was
Boston, who was buried in Boston, could Qanad;an agents. were retiring men shy of encountering n_e“rl>' rejected in the House, the refusal
tell of yet mote impassable gulfs. --------------- . ... ■■ ------------- strangers but it is a pity that Hawthorne t'yentJ ^publican members to vote for

Rosamund Laing was sitting next to Fi- iiidtivf did not pluck up courage to introduce ’*> the determined opposition of a dozen
guero. She noticed the eager attention CONSUMPTIVE himself. Republican Senators to the Aldrich pro-
with which he followed this trivial bit of BROUGHT TO COURT Longfellow was less retiring. In 1867 gramme reflect the growing sentiment of
talk, though his limited knowledge of Eng- . , , ki „ he sent Tennyson a calumet: American the Republicans of the Northwest. The
lish rendered most of the lively chatter at Halifax, N. S Aug. 5-A weak looking admirers were a t to send pipes to rank and file of the Democratic party are
the table unintelligible. man 39 years of age ^rned Arthu La ,tt ^ and ;ft> of American tobacco thoroughly sound on this issue, and there

“Were you in Cowes during regatta stood in the dock on D^f- though it seems that he could rarely "ever before a time when so many
week Senhor figuero’” she asked. yesterday on a charge of loitering on Duf gmoke was conte„t with birdseye Republicans were opposed to the majority

It ’was a reasonable deduction from his term square. His husky voice and shrunk ^ a . „ ^ of u,e foIlowing of their party upon it. We have no doubt
nresene^ at Lochmerig but she little en appearance plainly to d that e was Longfellow arrived at Farringford, whatever that the country is disappointed

advantage among the gay throng gather- -^ ‘̂^stationon three nights, and a"d “ » Rident that the Poets got on Member, .
ed under Baumgartner's roof. His mm- tfa beat thi to do was to very well together, talking much about
ble wits were dulled by the barrier ol »e tl g t court to see whether spiritualism, m which both were greatly
language. It put him outside the pa e. br™8, . al.tica, t.ould be done for him. interested. Many persons were invited to
Things might be occurring which he sometmng p ____________ meet the American poet and Longfellow
ought to know, but which were hidden ' i was charmed both with Tennyson and
from him owing to this drawback. In the COUNSEL fOK BUYS ! with the beautiful island in which he had
beautiful woman by his side he might find In a mother's old scrap book we recently I made 1ns home. All will remember the
an excellent go-between if only he could came acros sthc following choice cousel for j sonnet addressed to the Englishman by
command her interest. Was that old boys:— : Longfellow later, which Tennyson warmly
flame quite quenched in her heart, he -j-0 tiirow stones.—Fold each one care- ! acknowledged.
mused? She had married a rich man, but tu]ly in a feather .bed and give notice toj Another great American whom Tenny-
had she forgotten—did any woman ever a[ lt|lc njghborhood when and where you son met was Lowell and on some grounds 
forget—her first love? He thought not. At arc going lo pitch it. j the men should have agreed well. From _

rate, here was^an opening provided -Po carry gunpowder in the pocket. — j Lowell Tennyson heard the legend which tli
by the gods. i Soak it well in cold water and then wrap j he embodied in “The Ring,' ’and in ac- trade.

“I lib for Cowes one-time, senora,” he j jt u_ jn a cover of oiled silk. ' knowledgement of this he dedicated that
murmured “an’ I see eomet’ing dere dat 1 'j'n sijdc down the bannister.—Let a sur- i poem to the American. There is a pleas course, covered themselves by buying fu-
tell if you not vexed.” »con Ejt upon the lower stair; also carry a ■ ant little record in the biography, of a ! tores, but it is feared that the smaller

“Why should I be vexed?” she said. pajifu] 0f poultice in each of your hands, ! visit to Tennyson from Lowell’s daughter, manufacturers, whose stocks are low, will
smiling' at the odd expressions, though ,,s yo„ inay need it. i in 1869; she came with James T. Fields, . suffer severely,
she was quite conversant with the lingua p0 cure creaky boots or shoes.— Wear the American publisher, and his wife, j Cables from Brazil quote Up-river fine 
franca of the coast. i them always in going into the pantry to The poet, always a zealous Briton, was de- Para at $1.93 for immediate delivery, with

I get sonic of mother's cakes and pies. I lighted to Lear that Miss Lowell’s grand-, no quotations on futures.

John People.those
As one weak link weakens a chain, so 

weak kidneys weaken the whole body and 
hastens the final breakingdown.

Overwork, strains, colds and other 
causes injure the kidneys, and when their 
activity is lessened the whole body suf
fers from the excess of uric poison circul
ated in the blood.

Aches and pains and languor and urin
ary ills come, and there is an ever-increas
ing tendency towards diabetes and fatal 
Bright’s disease. There is no real help 
for the sufferer except kidney help.

Booth's Kidney Pills act directly on the 
kidneys and cure every kidney ill. St. 
John cures are the proof.

tinued these
wedding may be called off.

They were recalling today how the Earl 
of Yarmouth's demand for an increased 
“dot” nearly broke up the marriage with 
Miss Alice Thaw, of Pittsburg, which was 
annulled later anyhow. Yarmouth boldly 
waited until the very day of the wedding, 
then demanded a higher settlement, held 
out, and got it.

candidates

J arc
exists.
terday were Toronto men.

The Canadian membership is in the 
neighborhood of 7,000.

Fifteen hundred knights attended the 
celebration of high mass in St. Michael’s 
Cathedral in connection with the forma
tion of the Toronto council.

A dinner gong came to Baumgartner’s 
aid. He wished to avoid any discussion 
on the last point raised by the Portu
guese. It bristled with thorns. Von Rip
penbach revealed some of its cactus-like 
properties earlier in the evening.

“You and I and the Count will go into 
other matters fully tomorrow,” he said. 
“As for Miss Dane, I shall clear up that 
difficulty without delay. Act as though 
you had never seen her before, and keep 
your ears open during dinner.”

So it came to pass that Evelyn, who was 
mightily astonished and perplexed by the 
arrival of the two men concerning whom 
Warden hadl told her so much, was still 

bewildered when Mr. Baumgartner

>

COWBOY S LONG RIDE
TEACHERS’ INSTITUTECheered by a large crowd Edward 

O’Reilly, a cowboy courier, started from 
San Antonio, Tex., Saturday, on his ride 
of 2,200 miics to Washington, bearing an 
invitation signed by citizens of Texas, 

President Taft to visit this state.

I
i

The Kings and Queens County Teachers* 
Institute will meet in Sussex during exhi
bition week, on Thursday 4ind Friday, 
September 9 and 19. A new feature of 
this year will be the co-operation of the 
agricultural societies throughout the coun
ty. As a result, one of the sessions has 
been placed at the disposal of the agricul
tural societies. Addresses by specialists 
will be given along the lines of “Garden
ing” and “Forestry.” The boy and farm 
problem will also be spoken on.

asking
O’Reilly is riding the horse Aransas, a 

product of the Taft farm at Falfurrias, 
and expects to average 35 miles a day, the 
journey to the White House to consume 
two months. In addition to the invitation 
O’Reilly bears, the president will be form
ally asked to visit Texas and San Antonio 
by Rep. Slay den.

more
availed himself of a lull in the conversa
tion at the dinner-table to say casually:

“By the way, Miss Dane, is Langton, in 
Oxfordshire, near your people’s place !

“Yes,” she said, wondering what the 
question signified.

“I suppose, then, you passed through it 
o nyour way home after quitting the Sans 
Souci at Cowes?”

POLITICAL CcNSECUENttS
(Philadelphia Record.)

Party lines were never so much mixed 
on a tariff measure as in the present Con
gress, and the political consequences will 
be proportionately confusing and obscure. 
The country has recovered from the panic,

Times Bally Puzzle Picture ]‘You The
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RUBBER GOODS TO ADVANCE?
(Montreal Star.)

Manufacturers of rubber goods are again 
complaining of the excessive prices which 
they have to pay for the finer grades of 
Brazillian rubbers. Makers of rubber

fa

1footwear and general rubber goods seem 
to be realizing that they can no longer 
hear the sole burden of this advance, and 
a general increase in the prices of all of 

ese goods is daily expected by theany
Some of the larger companies have, of

Substitute the names of these objects, adding and subtracting words marked 
plus and minus, and the result will be found to be an article useful to seam-^ 
stress.3 X[is
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KIDNAPPED IN O’MARA ON 
A TAXICAB STAND IN

THAW CASE

COULD PUT 100,000 ARMY
OF CANADIANS IN FIELDMICHAUD GETS 

TWO YEARS
The Bonds of progressive and growing 

cities are always marketable and will make 
you a safe investment. We offer :
City of St. John, 4 1-2 per cent, due 
City of Fredericton, 4 per cent, due 
City of Winnipeg, 4 per cent, due 
City of Fort William, 5 per cent, due 
City of Port Arthur, 5 per cent, due 
City of Quebec, 5 per cent, due

i
i

1933
1947
1943
1928
1925
1915

Mrs. Irene Wright Tells Strange 
Story—Thrown Into lload 
and Left Half Conscious

His Lawyers Will Move 
to Have Conviction 
Quashsd.

tei

pfilst*

-

■ s &
White Plaine, N. Y., Aug. 6—The last 

day of testimony, so far as predictions 
go, at Justice Mill’s hearing on Harry K. 
Thaw’s application for release from the

■m■ t
-

New York, Aug. 6—A remarkable tale 
of kidnapping and, robbery by the chauf
feur of a public taxicab and his accom
plices is told to the police by Mrs. Irene 
Wright, of No. 213 East Sixty-sixth 
street. She identified a man arrested on 
suspicion as the leader of the alleged

Edmundston, Aug. 6—(Special)—Hubard 
Michaud, who was yesterday found guilty 
by the jury on the charge of “obstrncting 
the free use of the railroad,” having plac
ed obstructions on the Temiscouta Rail
road, was this morning sentenced by 
Judge Carleton to serve two years in Dor
chester penitentiary.

H. A. Powell, and Michaud & Cormier, 
for the prisoner announced that they 
would move, at the sitting of the supreme 
court in October, to quash the conviction, 
on the ground that there was improper 
admiesion of evidence.

While there were four counts in the in
dictment the jury found their conviction 
on only one, the fourth, namely—obstructs 
ing the free use of the railroad. (•

state hospital for the criminal insane, 
opened with Roger O’Mara, former chief 
of police of Pittsburg, and for several 
years employed by Thaw as a private de
tective, as the first witness. After the 
surprise furnished by yesterday’s session, 
even the attorneys themselves were un
willing to say wlutt this day might bring 
forth.

Mr. O’Mara was employed by Thaw to 
investigate his charges against the prac
tices of Stanford White, and his name has 
been mentioned a number of times during 
this hearing in the course of evidence 

cross-town car and transfer north. At along these lines. Mr. Morschauser called 
the crossing, she said, a taxicab drew up him today to substantiate stories told on 
and the chauffeur offered to drive her to the stand yesterday by Thaw.

Today he related his experiences in 1901 
with the girl, now a prominent actiess, 
whose story came from the lips of Thaw 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. O’Mara said he 
saw both this girl and her mother, and 
what they told him agreed with Thaw’s 
assertions.

“Did you believe this was true?” asked 
Jerome.

“Yes, it looked plausible, and I saw no 
reason why she, should tell me the story 
if it was not true.”

This girl wes an actress at the time, 
Mr. O’Mara said she told him, and White 
was preventing her from getting a position 
at any theatre.

Ï’.'ÏÏ

J. M. Robinson <ü» Sons
*

ST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS,
street pirates.

Mrs. Wright said that she spent Tues-
West

5F,
tel

day night nursing a friend in 
Thirty-sixth street. She,did not leave un
til early dawn, when she hurried to 

! Thirty-fourth street intending to take a Wm
.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
1$her destination for any reasonable svin. 

She bargained and he agreed to make the 
trip to her home for fifty cents.

Shd did not notice the route taken by 
the automobile until she sa* that it had 
entered a wooded section which she re
cognized as the west drive of Central 
Park. Alarmed, she leaned out to re
monstrate with the chauffeur and discov
ered that two men were crowded beside 
him on the front seat. Thoroughly fright
ened, she began to scream, when, accord
ing to her story, the chauffeur brought 
the machine to a stop in a secluded place. 
All three men, she said, dragged her from 
the taxicab, stifled her cries with a hand
kerchief and threw her into the road. She 
fought desperately and they kicked and 
beat her into semi-consciousness.

She offered them what money she had 
to save her life, and they took $25 from 
her. They left her lying in the drive
way. She Was trying to crawl to tho 
grass when an automobile in which were 
several men, whose-identity she does not 
know, drove by. They stopped and took 
her into the machine, and she told them 
her story. At 100th street they left her 
near the Madison avenue car line, one of 
them giving her carfare. She arrived 
home, she said, in a state of collapse, and 
covered with bruises. She related her ex
perience to her husband and the police 
were called in.

Mrs. Wright gave several of the figures 
which she recalled as haring made up the 
license number of the taxicab, and police
men from the Central Office used these as 
their clew. They discovered, they said, 
that a machine from" one of the taxicab 
companies which answered the slight de
scription had been m* early yesterday. 
They arrested the chauffeur, who said he 
was William F. Curzon, after Mrs. Wright 
had identified him. He was held on 
charges of robbery and attack.

yn ltainiy tend to establish the fact that man
ufacturers are not urgent buyers on the 
crop outlook.—W. W. Price.

London, Aug. 6, 2 p. m.—Anc 48 3-4, 
Ac 83 7-8, Atch 118 3-8, Bo 118 7-8, OO 
78 1-2, Gw 45 5-8, D 50 5-8, Erie 37 1-4, Ef 
551-2, Ez 451-4, Kt 42 5-8, Ca 186 3-8, Ills 
155 1-4, Ln 146, Np 
154 3-4, Cen 140, Ow 51 1-8, Pa 1411-4, Eg 
163, Ri 38, Sr 
2001-4, US 74 1-8, Ux 127 5-8, Wa Pfd 
57 1-2, Dx 85 5-8.

SUMMARY OF STOCK NEWS.

New York, Aug. 6—American stocks in 
London heavy, 1-8 to 3-8 below parity.

President signs tariff bill, which is now 
a law and he will leave Washington to
day.

Spanish conditions now normal, but 
largest strike on record continues in 
Sweden.

F. A. Vanderlip Returned from west 
says large crops in sight.

U. S. Steel now operating 90 per cent 
of pig iron capacity.

Further passing of dividends by British 
shipping companies including F. Ley! & 
Co. and Anchor Lane.

Special meeting of Missouri Pacific 
stockholders today.

Westinghouse Elect, gross earnings larg
est for any month in two years.

Steady improvement in railway equip
ment orders.

Twelve industrials declined .93.
Twenty active railroads declined .48.

ST. JOHN CLEARING HOUSE.
The bank clearings for the week ended 

August 5, were $1,508,178; corresponding 
week last year, $1,620,136.

Montreal Morning Sales.

Rubber 4000 at 97 3-4.
C. P. R. 100 at 186 5-8; 333 at 187; 900 

at 186 7-8; 100 at 186 3-4.
Soo 100 at 143 3-4; 260 at 143 1-2. Mi
Textile 1 at 74 1-2. O
Montreal Steel pfd 3 at 119 3-8. -1
Canadian Converters 50 at 43.
Bell Telephone 24 at 147 1-4; 20 at 147.
Halifax Elec 25 at 116. f
Bank of N. S. 1 at 279 1-2.
Merchant’s Bank 20 at 168.
Dom Iron 107 at 45 1-4; 20 at 45 3-8; 100 

at 45 1-2.
Scotia 420 at 72; 2$ at 71 3-4.
Molson’s Bank 2 at 204.
Dom Iron pfd 10 at 129 1-2.
Toronto 5 at 126 ,1-4; 15 at 126.
Crown 900 at 391; 100 at 392; 3500 at

Imperial Cement 57 at 186; 7 at 185 1-2.
Detroit 25 at 68.
Twins 10 at 104. -
Montreal Bank 5 at 254. ‘
Woods 50 at 129 1-2.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET SOCIAL WAR |
--------------- -IFriday, August 6.

(Direct private wires of J. M. Robinson * 
Sone. bankers.) Mrs. Wilcox Puts Ban on Mrs., 

Rogers at World’s fair 1
Yesterday’s Today's 

Closing Opening 
.... 83% 84%

.. 68% 68%

Nk 95 3-6, Np
II' •_Amalgamated ..

Am Car * Foundry.
Am Locomotive .. .
Am Ice .. ..
Am Sugar ..
Atchison ..
Am Smelters 
Anaconda ..
Brook Rapid Tran .
Balt ft Ohio...............
Can Pacific Ry..
New York Central .. ..139%
Ches & Ohio ..
Colorado F & I 
Den & Rio Grande .. .. 50%
Delaware & H C .. ..196%
Erie...............................
Erie 1st Pref .. ..
Consolidated Gas 
General Electric .
Gt Northern Pref 
Illinois Central ..
Kansas & Texas .
Lou to & Nash .. .
National Lead .. .
Missouri Pacific................... 76%
Northern Pacific .. .
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 53%
Pennsylvania....................... 141% 141
Reading...................................'
Peoples G L ft Co ....
Rep ft I Stel (ex rights) 37%
Rock Island..........................
Rock Island Pref .. ..76%
U S Rubber ..
Soo Railway ..
Southern Pacific
St Paul ................
Sloes Sheffield .
Southern Ry ..
Uhion Pacific........................200% 200%
U S Steel ...............
U S Steel Pref .,
WabasK -Railway .
Wabash Railway 

Sales—11 o'clock,

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Sp 134 1-2, St 158 1-2, Up
67%67% Seattle, Wash., Aug. 6—Mrs. Howard J. 

Rogers, wife of Secretary Rogers, of the 
New York State Commission for the Seat*

26%...............36%
■ :: ::!» 130 I118%

93%
«43% tie Exposition, has been officially ejected 

from the Empire State Building by Mrs. 
Wilcox, wife of Senator Benjamin M. Wil
cox, chairman of the Exposition Com
mittee of the New York Legislature. After 
taking apartments at the fashionable New 
Washington Hotel with her daughter, Miss . 
Katharyn, who was also turned away, Mrs. 
Rogers expressed her indigation.

“It is outrageous,” she said, “for Mrs. 
Wilcox is socially my inferior. She is im
possible. I did not affront her in any way, 
and the only reason for her act is jealousy 
on the part of Senator and Mrs. Wilcox.

“Mrs. Wilcox,” continued Mrs. Rogers, 
“ordered that we no longer eat in the 
private dining room, and that instead of 
taking dinner in the evening with New 
York guests we dine at the public restau
rant. There were many indignities heaped 
upon us, and finally she refused to have = 
linen sent to our rooms. We stood the so
cial slights as long as we possibly could, 
and finally gave up our rooms in the New 
York State Bollding.

“At Paris and St. Louis we attended the 1809 
expositions where Mrs. Rogers acted as di
rector of education exhibits, and we;had 
the entree to the best society. It is ' im
possible for me to understand the affront 
unless bitter jealousy explains it.”

Informed of Mrs. Rogers’s cutting re-, 
marks, Mrs. Wilcox 
Rogers was not in the receiving line at 
Governor Hughes’s reception, nor did she 
give up her rooms until she waa requested 
to do so.”

80%SO

: "sa flfTY-ONE YEARS118%-
186
140

WITH RAILWAY78%
46%

78%
46%

51% , 
196% 

37%

A^ter fifty-one years’ continuous serv
ice as station agent of the Erie Railroad 
Company m the little village of Howells, 
Orange County, Nelson B. Mapes has re
tired to make room for a younger man. 
Mr. Mapes, who is believed to be the 
oldest railroad employe in the country, 
is still hale and hearty despite his eighty 
years and his active lie. A snowy beard 
gives him a venerable appearance, but his 
eye is as bright and his cheek as ruddy 
as a schoolboy’s. He rounded out his 
fifty-first year on Sunday, having entered 
the employ of the company on August 1, 
1858, when he was twenty-nine years old.

At that time the Erie was a single track 
road and was known as the New York, 
Lake Erie and Western Railroad. All the 
locomotives burned wood and the engine 
that could haul more than twenty cars 
was pointed out with pride. Sixty and 
seventy cars are drawn by the modem 
freight locomotives without any trouble. 
Three passenger trains constituted the en
tire train service of Howells in those days, 
while now five local and many through 
trains stop there every day. In addition 
to selling tickets and looking after the 
baggage Mr. Mapes conducted a general 
store in one end of the station. Except 
on a few occasions, when there was a 
great rush and he was compelled to engage 
an assistant, he has never had 'any help. 
JHe paid his helper out of his own salary.

Mr. Mapes has the distinction of being 
the oldest resident of Howells, not a 
single person who was there when he took 
the position being still alive. He has 
hundreds of friends among the company’s 
employes and passengers.

Sir Frederick Borden
37%

London, Aug. 6—At the United Service to the maintenance of the integrity of th* 
'Club dinner last night, Sir Frederick Bor- empire they would do, as theg did at thq 
den said that some few years ago the mil- time °f ^e South African war they woulcj 

' ^ . come to the rescue of the mother country!
ltary forces Of Canada were an unorganized wjth ^ the money that they could posy 
mob. Now they had the different depart- sibly get, • and all the men -that might b« 
ments for an army in. the dominion and necessary, in order to help this country 
they-could at once put 50,000 men in the man its fleets. (Cheers.) In Canada they, 
field, and in a few weeks another 50,000. were going to begin at once to do thaiï 
(Loud cheers.) They were also trying to. duty and to lay the foundation for build- 
do their duty with regard to the navy, ing up a navy which would be ready to 
At the moment that they in Canada were co-operate- with and he a part of the great 
convinced that there was a danger or, risk British. navy%wben trouble arose.

65%65%
. . .144% 144%
,. . .170% 171%

..163% ' 163% 

. .165% 166%
43%43%

146146
9089%
77%

154%154%
63%

163162%
37%
87%
38%37%
77%
46%46

143%
134%
168%

143 • V
.184%
.158%
S5%% THE SHIPPING WORLD i

86%
3232

August
? i£:: :: 7

74*i fiuja Tides
Rises r Sets High Low 

%. 6.20 7.39 2.42 9.30
.. 6.22 7.87 3.36

The itimel, used is "Atlantic Standard.

Salem, Aug 5—Ard, schs Mattie J Allés* 
t John for Norwalk; Romeo, St John foe 
iridgeport; Sarah A Townsend, Liverpool 

10*26^ <N S)t for oi*ders.
•* "Wlneyard Eleven, Aug 6—tArd, ech Mtnnt< 

F "Crosby, EHzabethporV’for St John’s (Nfld.1 
fSld—'Sch Lena White, Fall River.
Wind easterly; moderate; cloudy; choppK

City. Island. Aug 5—Bound south, str Rosa-< 
lind, ’St John’s (Nfifi) and Halifax: «ch4 
Lewantka, St John; Earl Grey, Advocate 
tiaAor (N S.)

Bound east—Str Edda, New York for Hills* 
boro (N B.).

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 6—Sid, schs 
Rebecca M Walls, from Philadelphia; Roger 
Drury,’from do.

New York, Aug 6—Cld, schs Gypsum 
Queen, Windsor; Neva, Bear River; Harold 
B Oousens, St John; Witch Hazel, do.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

4.66 a m—Stmr Mauretania, southwest Cape 
Sable, bound from New York for Liverpool. 

6.10, a m—Stmr Oceanic, 240 miles south- 
•Cape Sable, New York for Southhamp-

10.40 a m—Stmr Cretic, southwest Cape 
'Sable, bound eastward.

2.40 p m—«Stmr San Georgio, southeast, 
bound westward.

4.40 p m—Cable ship Colony, 150 mile»
BSW Cape Sable, bound for Halifax. |

RECENT CHARTERS.

British stmr Niles, 1,267 tons, from Hali-j 
fax to «United Kingdom, at or about 32s 6dJ 
August.

74Va
126*4126*4

21*4 21%
Pref.. 
260,000.

67% w■-.van âe "yBSBLS BiQtO® TO ST. JOHN.

HALF MILLION 
IN GOLD BRICKS

v. ::8£8 ill
................. 12.18-19 12.26

October .. .. 
December .. . 
January „ ..
March................
May....................

STEAMERS 
Kanawha, eld*. London, July 27. 
Lexictra, at Manchester, July 29. 
Pontiac, at Manchester, July 26. 
Tanagra, eld Newport Aug L 
Yola, eld Philadelphia, AUg 3.

BARKS.
Africa, sld New York, July 29.
Robert Grafton, eld Galway, July 3L

said: “No. Mrs.
12.2612.22
12.2912.23

CHICAGO MARKET. I 'mWheat—
September .. .
December .. .
May.......................

CsÊSitènibw'V.;- „ ..63

December ..
May .................

Oats—
September ..
December .. .
May..................

Pork—
Septembr . •
Jan...................

The Real Thing and Weight 
Was 2,400 Peunds

99%.100% 99%
. 99% 98
.101% 101

NEW BRUNSWICK
MAN DIRECTOR

97%
101%

PORT OF ST.-* JOHN, N. B. 

ARRIVED TODAY.

-:u.
62%62% i-x61% .>*61%62 Battle, Wash., Aug. 6—Gold bricks weigh

ing 2,400 pounds and worth more than half 
a million dollars, were received in the 
government assay office today, coming 
through the mail from Fairbanks, Alaska, 
via Vancouver, B. C.

The fact that the gold was passing 
through the Seattle post office was care
fully guarded until the precious metal was 
deposited safely1 in the assay office.

62% The Garfield National Bank, which for 
a quarter of a century has been in the 
Masonic Temple, at Sixth avenue and 
Twenty-third street, New York, has re
moved to its elegant new quarters in the 
Fifth avenue building, at Fifth avenue, 
Broadway and Twenty-third street, which 
is pronounced by experts to he one of the 
most beautiful and attractive banking 
rooms in the country.

The bank was organized in 1881, and its 
career has been highly successful, 
may be judged from the fact that in 1898 
and 1899 the bank paid dividends of 40 per 
cent., and in 1900 50 per cent. This was on 
the old capital of $200,000, increased in 
1901 to $1,000,000. On the larger amount 
12 per cent, has been regularly paid, but 

1902 the bank has paid several extra 
annual dividends of 8 per cent., making 20 
per cent, in all disbursed to stockholders.

The officials of the bank are:—President, 
R. W. Poor; vice-president, Jaipes Mc- 
Cutcheon; cashier, W. L. Douglass; assist
ant cashier, A. W. Snow; directors, James 
McCutheon, Charles T. Wills, Ruel W. 
Poor, Samuel Adams, Alfred J.,Cammeyer, 
William H. Gelshenen, former Justice Mor
gan J. O’Brien. and Thomas D. Adams. 
The capital and surplus of the bank amount 
to $2,000,000, thus enabling all the légit
imité demands of its customers to be met. 
The deposits are $9,000,000.

Samuel Adams, who is on the directorate 
of the bank, is a native of New Brunswick, 
who has been most successful in his adopt
ed home.

62% 62% Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, from-Bos
ton, W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Stmr Cabot 162, from Louisburg, CB, with 
coal for Mispec.

Coastwise—Stmrs Westport III, 49, Coggins 
Westport and cld; Aurora, 189, Ingreeoll, 
North Head and cld; tug Springhill, 98, 
Cook, Parrsboro, with barge No 5 in tow; 
schr Tetfiys, 20, Johnson, fishing and eld1; 
Acadian, 31, Comeau, Meteghan.

36%36%Jl i% 36% 36% »37%37%.-. 39 SEEK STOLEN PAINTING .west

. ..20.50 20.40 
. ..16.37 16.45 Boston, Aug. 6—Customs inspectors of 

this port have received word from the de
partment of state at Washington to search 
carefully the baggage of all incoming Am
ericans and Italians, in the hope of find
ing the famous picture “Annunciation’' 
by the celebrated painter Caccia, which 
was stolen from the Chapel of San Tom- 
maso, in the province of Alessandria, Italy.

The Italian government is guarding its 
frontiers, and through its embassy has 
asked the United States government to 
help it in the search for the picture which 
it believes is to be spirited into this 
country.

"‘The Annunciation,” by Caccia, is known 
as the Annunciation of Moncalvo. For 
many years it had hung in the Chapel of 
San Tommaso in Montabone in Alessan
dria ,and was visited by thousands of art 
lovers each year. It was one of the finest 
of the sacred pictures of Italy, and wak 
carefully guarded by the priests of the 
chapel.

On the seventeenth of last May, at the 
height of 'the tourist season, when the 
country about Montabone was filled with 
American toiiriets, the painting suddenly 
disappeared. A search by the government 
officials and church. authorities failed to 
discover any trace of it.

The guards of the Italian frontier were 
notified to keep a watch, and the govern
ment is satisfied that the art treasure has 
not been smuggled through in that direc
tion.

Every ship leaving an Italian port bound 
for America is thoroughly searched, and 
the examination of baggage is continued 
in this city.

It is the opinion of the Italian govern
ment that the picture was stolen by an 
agent of some rich American who wished 
to add to his art collection, or that it was 
stolen and then sold to an American.

The picture is about six feet four inches 
in height and about four feet eleven inches 
in breadth.

\
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

New York, Aug. 6—Irregularity is 
again likely today in the stock market 
with realizing on the fact that the “g<^od 
news” is out. Reactionary operations have 
been overdue in a number of stocks that 
still show an upward trend. During weak- 

after recessions we would seek con
servative buying opportunities in the best 
issues, taking them for turns with the usu
al protection.

Specialty bullish operations on a reduced 
Beale upward may be seen today, while 
re-actionary operations proceed elsewhere. 
The low priced shares are the safest. In 
high-priced stocks scale up distribution is 
plainer but only in moderate volume. The 
market is a trading affair subject to cross 
currents but with specialty bullish opera
tions likely to prove a feature after each 
digestion or recession. Most important 
of all is of course, the advice this morn
ing to the effect that Congress had ad
journed and the tariff is out of the way, 
a tariff that may be said to be satisfac
tory to Wall street.

Business may now go ahead in greater 
confidence. The stock market has dis
counted some of this condition. But there 
is the government crop report that should 
be greeted Monday by a bull demonstra
tion and this prospect will encourage buy
ing on heaviness today and tomorrow. The 
crops will absolutely be assured soon ac
cording to most prophets. The Vander
lip interview is best given in the Americ
an today with points additional to those 
of-yesterday and it is interesting. His op
timism confirms the reports heretofore 
submitted of a bullish stand by city bank 
interests.

Market literature is mainly bullish with 
press comment calling it a natural reces
sion.

CLEARED TODAY.

Tug Springhill, 96, Chambers, for Calais, 
ballast.

Schr Caroline Grey (Am), 277, Hinckley,, 
for New York, J H Sc&mmell ft Co, 1,422, 
600 laths.

Schr Lucille, 164, Randall, for Greenwich, 
Conn., Stetson, Cutler ft Co, 202,740 fe*spruce 
plank, etc.

Schr W H Waters, 120, Granville, for New 
Haven, Conn, A Cushing ft Co, 167,877 ft 
board and plank.

Coastwise—'Schrs Clara A Benner, Frencjh 
Back Bay ; Two Sisters, Alcorn, Riverside ; 
Citizen, Hatfield, Hillsboro; Ruby, O’Don
nell, Musquash.

Coastwise—Scbre Packet, Reid, Riverside; 
Hustler, Hill, Waton.

ASSAILS WIRELESS 
SYSTEM EOR SHIPS

This

WHEAT AT LAST 
BELOW DOLLAR

San Franciscofi Aug. 6—Stories of the 
heroism of “Jack” Binns, the wireless op
erator who stuck to his key during the 
perilous hours following the collision of 
the Florida and Republic, are all bun- 
come, according to R. P. Schwerin, vice- 
president and general manager of the Par 
cific Mail Steamship Company. Mr. 
Schwerin was asked today whether wire
less apparatus would be installed on Paci
fic mail ships. He replied that it would 
not.

""The story that Binns operated his 
wireless machine by storage batteries is 
buncombe,” Mr. Schwerin is quoted as 
saying. ""It requires the motors of a ves
sel to run the wireless telegraph. The 
motors require engines and tfie engines re
quire steam. When the water struck the 
engine room of the Republic the wireless 
machine was rendered useless and all the 
talk of Binns’ heroic conduct was made 
out of whole doth.

“The wireless could not possibly have 
aided the Columbia, which went down on 
this coast. I do not know of a single in
stance in which the wireless has contribut
ed to the safeguarding of any vessel.”

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Charlottetown, PEI, AUg 3—Stmr Turret 
Bell, before “reported, is making temporary, 
repairs and will proceed to Quebec.

Venison Island, Labrador, Aug 3—Fishing, 
schr Trinity (of St Johns, N>F), and another 
unknown schooner are crushed in the ice at- 
Straits of Belle Isle, bottom up; crews are 
thought to be safe.

Washington, Aug 4—Stmr Anglo African, 
which was wrecked in January last five miles: 
E bÿ S from Cape 'Charles lighthouse an*1 
which is considered a dangerous derelict, 
has been ordered by the Treasury Depart»! 
ment to be destroyed.

London, Aug 4Bark Avonia (Rub), from 
Picton, MS, grounded at the entrance to 
Garston docks today, but was floated lalev 
The vessel Is strained and leaking.

ness

1sincei
Chicago, Aug. 5—Wheat sold below the 

dollar mark on the board of trade today 
for the first time in several months when 
December, which was liquidated on the 
prospets of a big crop in the northwest, 
dropped to 99 l-8c. At the close the vari
ous options showed a net decline of from 
l-4c to 3-8c. a l-2c. Corn declined 7-8c. to 
1 l-2c. and oats finished weak. Provisions 
were steady.

The selling at first came mainly from 
bears, who were backing their judgment 
of a bumper crop in the Northwest. Even 
when prices dropped to an export level 
the bulls failed to muster courage, al
though probably 1,000,000 bushels 
sold abroad and the cash demand from 
the seaboard was said to be brisk.

The reaction from the bottom was due 
to profit taking by shorts.

The market was extremely weak 'through 
out the greater part of the day, and St p- 
tember sold off to $1.00 3-8. At the same 
time December declined to 99 l-8c Cover
ing by shorts caused a fair rally late in 
the day, but the close was easy, with Sep
tember off 3-8c. a l-2c. at $1.01 3-4 a 
$1.01 7-8. December was down l-4c. at 
$1.00 1-4.

She story of the corn market was that 
of wheat over again with the net losses 
greater. Western houses were sellers of the 

> cash article here. Considerable December 
and May corn went to exporters against 

% sales for shipment in December and later.
said to be in need of corn

i
BAILED TODAY.

•Stmr Ransom B Fuller, 1,023, ' Mitchell, for 
Boston via Maine ports.

«9

!I
ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Str Ransom B Fuller, 1,034, Mitchell, from 
Boston via . Maine ports, W G Lee, pass 
and mdse. »

y
It)

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Cape Race, NF, Aug 4—Fifteen iceber 
are in eight from this station today; 
grounded.

•J
SiCDEAJRBD YESTERDAY. £Ü't''

Sch Manuel R Cuia (Am), 268, Gaston, *>r 
Vineyard Raven for orders, Stetson, Cutler 
ft Co, 1,400,000 spruce laths.

Sch J Arthur Lord (Am), 189, Gough, for 
Salem for orders, Stetson, Cutler ft Co, 227,- 
643 feet spruce plank ,etc.

were

VESSELS IN PORT
BUT IPS GOOD

ALL THE SAME

Donaldson line steamer Almora left Bal
timore last Wednesday for Glasgow.

Battle 
Bennett
day for Hamburg.

Elder-Dempster steamer Yola, Captain Pur- 
don, cleared from Philadelphia last Wednes
day for this ptfrt to load1 goods for South 
Africa.

... te I
DOMINION PORTS.

Chatham, NB, Aug 2-Sld, stmr Tyr (Nor) 
for Browhead; stmr Thorsdal (Nor) Frant- 
zen, Scotland ; 3rd, bark Adeona, for New 
York.

away
for orders.

i line steamship Himera, Cap 
, left Port Inglis <Fla.) last Tb

tain
urs-

The street department has installed 
garbage bins on several of the street eor- 

One placed in position in front of 
the post office this afternoon bears this 
inscription: ""The, public are requested^, 
deposit all. waste paper, and garbage, in
to this,”

A GOOD SOAP ners. er Harbor, N B, Aug 5—Sla, sch Fly- 
(Am), 131, Britt, for Vineyard Haven

.The attention of the general public ia 
directed to the advertisement of John 
Taylor à Co., Ltd., which appears in this 
issue and also to the full page advertise
ment which will appear tomorrow.

In tomorrow’s advertisement a coupon 
will be found which, if clipped, signed 
with name and address and presented at 
any dealer’s together with 5c. for a cake 
of Borax Soap, will entitle the person 
who presents it to a 10c. cake of Taylor s 
Infant’s Delight Soap free of charge.

John Taylor & Co., Ltd., are using this 
means of introducing their Borax Soap, 
believing it has only to be introduced to 
be a popular favorite in a short time.

ni/- Tri ccrADF T/~x This well established company in addi-
fcSIvJ I CLCM-Ur L I x/ tion to manufacturing the best laundry

ill nr and toilet soap on the market are the PnOTOOKArn IV1AK5 : largest manufacturers of perfumes and tal-
cum powders in Canada.

Their goods can be procured from all 
the leading druggists in St. John.

The maritime branch office is located in 
the Royal Bank of Canada building,where 
they are represented by J. W. Arnold.

John Taylor & Co., Ltd., have been 
manufacturing soaps and perfumes in Can
ada since 1865, and are well and favorably 
known;

The Norwegian bark Randi, with a cargol 
of salt from Liverpol, is due at Sydney, 
C. B. She left Liverpool on June 10 and is) 
now 53 days out.

BRITISH PORTS.

Brow Head, Aug 4—Passed, stmr Sjostad 
Nor), Bjornstsaarde, Pugwash, NS, for------.

Newport, Aug 1—Sld, stmr Tanagra, Lock
hart, St John.

Inlehtrahull, Aug 5—Str Empress of Ire
land, 136 miles west at 7 p m.

London, Aug 5—Ard, str Lake Michigan, 
Montreal for Antwerp.

Liverpool, Aug 5—Sld, str Canada, Mont-

Brifitol, Aug 4—Sld, str Montcalm, Mont
real. .

Queenstown, Aug 6—Sld, str Adriatic,New 
York.

Limerick, Aug 4—Sld, bark Fido, St John.
Londonderry, Aug 5—Ard, str Michael

Ontchoukoff, Campbellton (N B) via Tralee.
Kinsale, Aug 6—Passed, str Manchester 

Shipper, St John for Manchester.
Manchester, Aug 6—Ard, str Manchester 

Port, Montreal. __
Liverpool, Aug 6—Ard, etr Tabasco, Hali

fax and St John’s (Nfld.)
Southampton, Aug o—Ard, str Majestic, 

New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

The Late James G. Sullivan Norwegian steamship Tyr has sailed from : 
Chatham, N. B., with twenty barrels of ce-| 
ment plastered inside of the forward plates! 
that were damaged by grounding on the 
Bay du Vin bar.

Danish steamship Kentucky, which left, 
this port last Saturday, took away 1,741,799 ‘ 
feet spruce deals for Cardiff. The steamer 
had on board a general cargo from Boston1 
besides the above cargo.

The funeral of James G. Sullivan, a 
former resident of 96 Victoria street, this 

was held on Thuraday afternoon at
MORNING COTTON LETTER.

LATE LOCALS city,
1 o’clock, from his late residence, Hampton 
Centre, and interment was made in the 
Titusville Cemetery. The funeral service 
at the house and grave was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Howard, pastor of the Hampton 
Baptist Church.

Mr. Sullivan Had resided in Victoria 
street, until a month ago, when he moved 
to Kings county. He was taken suddenly 
ill, and gradually grew worse until August 
3, at 9 p.m., when death relieved his suf
fering.

Mr. Sullivan was 61 years of age, and 
was well and favorably known in this city 
and through Kings county, where he will 
be greatly missed. He is survived T>y his 
wife, Eleanor J. Sullivan, of Lowell 
(Mass.). The funeral was attended by 

friends and relatives.

tNew York, Aug. 0—While there was a 
rather better tone to the market yester
day afternoon, January having rallied 
from 12.04, the low point reached after 
the call to 12.22, closing at 12.18 bid, the 
situation was still far from satisfactory 
from a bullish standpoint. The market 
at the opening was very weak and unset
tled and it was evident that requests for 
additional margins from commission 
houses had brought in a lot of selling or
ders.

It was only in line with previous bear
ish tactics since the decline started that 
as soon as forced liquidation 
the time being prices were allowed to 
rally. The increasing seriousness of the 
Texas crop situation as a result of con
tinued dry hot weather helped the rally 
as well as reports that continental mills 
were buying contracts here as a hedge 
against forward requirements and the re
port that the tariff bill had passed the 
senate.

Nevertheless, there were no indications 
of a general revival of bullish confidence ; 
on the contrary we think the increasing 
disposition to question the ability of the 
market to absorb all the cotton that the 
cotton will want to sell between now and 
December 1st above the 12-cent level.

Telephone messages received from Fall 
River late yesterday reported very cheap 
offerings from the south for new crop 
shipment and it would not be surprising 
if some of the mills which are better supl 
plied should send the least desirable of 
their old cotton crop to New York for 
delivery on contract replacing it through 

* the market for forward shipment. This 
of course would amount tc many bales, 
.but should there be further shipments 
fa., from New England it would cer-

The east was 
for feeding purposes.

What buying of oats there was tonay 
was chiefly on resting orders from shorts 
Cash oats in the sample market were l-2c 
lower.

Miss Jean Leitch, of Princess street, 
who has been quite seriously ill, was taken 
to the General Public Hospital yesterday 
and an operation will be performed ' this 
afternoon.

Hurd Peters, consulting engineer of the 
city, is quite ill at his home, Paradise 
Row. He had a weak turn on Tuesday, 
night, but was reported to be resting bet
ter today.

Rev. Fr. Woods, C. SS. R., who has 
the Silver Jubilee serv-been present at 

ices of St. Peter’s church, will leave this 
evening for Quebec. He was one of the 
priests at St. Peter’s about seven years 
ago, and had much pleasure renewing old 
asquaintances on this visit.

Boston, Aug. 6—The third largest tele
in the United States will be sliip- CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSscope

ped today by the Alvan Clark company, 
Cambridge, to the Lowell Observatory at 
Flagstaff, Ariz. It has been made under 
the close personal supervision of Dr. Per- 
cival Lowell, brothei of President Lowell 
of Harvard Collect and has been designed 
especially for Zne photographing of Mars, 
This planet is0 due to appear in all its 
glory along in September and at that time 
will be the nearest to the earth it has

was over for (Too late for Classification.)
Argument of counsel in the winding up 

of the affairs of the Anderson Furniture 
Company, of Newcastle, was heard by 
Judge McLeod in chambers this morning. 
M. G. Teed appeared for A. A. Davidson, 
the liquidator, W. H. Harrison for the 
Royal Bank, and T. W. Butler, of New
castle, for a number of creditors.

Thorne L5dge, No.259. I. O. G. T., met 
last evening and installed the following 
officers:—C. T., Henry McEachem; V. T., 
Mise Jennie Washburn ; F. S., Miles 
Thorne ; Treasurer, Mies Minnie McEach- 
ern; Marshall, Miss Black; D. M., Arthur 
Fitzgerald; L. D., E. N. Stockford; P. C. 
T., A. H. Paterson; Secy., D. C. Fisher; 
A. S., Dora Belyea; Guard, Tlios. Owens; 
Sent., Andrew Gibson; W. Chaplain, Jas. 
Keys.

The funeral of Theodore, the fourteen 
year old son of Daniel Nicholson, took 
place this afternoon from his father’s resi
dence, 40 Leinster street. The burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. E. B. Hoop
er, and the body was interred at the 
Church of England cemetery.

FOREIGN PORTS.
YXTANTED—GIM,
Vf work. Must be a good plain cook. 
Apply to MRS. H. A. DOHERTY, 96 Went
worth street. 1529-tf

FOR GENERAL HOU-SE
New York. Aug 4—Cld, stmr Edda (Nor), 

Merdell, Hillsboro, NB; schr Arthur M Gib
son, Howard, Newark, to load coal for an 
eastern port; David Faust, Rice, Sackville. 

‘Rio Janeiro, Aug 2—Sld, bark Annie, Wold,
many

WJAKTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV Apply to MRS. HANSON, 272 Rock-

1528-tfJ Gulfport. • . _
City Island, Aug 4—Passed, schrs Annie E 

Banks, Haughn, from Newcastle for New 
York; Peter C Schultz, Donovan, St John; 
Wm Mason, Eaton, St John, for New York; 

McLeod, Liverpool, NS, for Newark. 
Aug 3—Cld, str Almora, Turner,

DEATHS land Road.

\TOUNG GIRL, 15 OR 16, TO LOOK AF« 
A ter children. Can go home evenings. 

Apply MRS. M. F. WILSON, 29 Duke St.
1526-8-10

INTERESTING ITEMS McDADE—At 51 Mill street, Aug. 5, Mary, 
wife of James McDade, leaving a husband Ethel 
and three children to mourn their loss. Baltimore,

Funeral tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon at Glasgow. 4 „ ,XT .
2.30 o’clock. Mobile, Aug 3—Ard, str Talisman (Nor),

CAMPBELL—In this city, Aug. 4, Mary, Olsen, Cienfuegos. 
wife of John Campbell, in the 79th year of Port Inglis, Fla, 
her age, leaving a husband, one son and one Bennett, Hamburg. ■ ,
daughter to mourn their loss. Philadelphia, Aug 3—Cld, str Yola, Pur-

Funeral from her late residence, 236 Water- don, for St John, 
loo street, on Saturday morning at 8 o’clock Boston, Aug 5—Arv, strs Prince George, 
to the Cathedral for high mass of requiem. Yarmouth; Governor Cobb, St John via East- 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully port and Portland; schs Tay, St John; Beu- 
invited to attend. lab. St John; Mercedes, Llemcntsport (N

BUCTlANNAN—Mary Buchannan, of Chelsea S) ; Alma, St John; Annie, Salmon River 
Mass., widow of the late Matthew Buchanan, (NS.) . „ . «
died suddenly at her son’s residence, 21 Sld—Strs Calvin Austin, St john; Prince 
Durham street, Tuesday evening, August George, Yarmouth. ^

Rockland. Aug 5—Ard, sch D W B, St 
Notice of funeral hereafter. John for Boston.

AuNgIO<°^ote Attente teteteaytete TWANTED - A MAID FOR GENERAL

riLnssof ,he ,ate 010161J- “lœm.'ïïïaï âteprsi
Tmeral notice bere&Xtor. real. Paddock street. X£31-tX ;

been in years.
The telescope which has a focal length 

of a little over eighty-one feet, embodies 
many new ideas in this class of instru
ments. The mirror is forty inches in di
ameter and seven inches thick, and was 
cast all in one piece. It is mounted on a 
cell of unique design made of a composi
tion of zinc and iron, which maintains a 
uniform diameter at all temperatures. The 
instrument weighs over 900 pounds. Rob
ert Lundm, an employe of the company, 
will go to Flagstaff to supervise its setting

Prices talk. C. B. Pidgeon’s clearance 
prices suggest wonderful savings. rpo, LET—A SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 

A containing 8 rooms; all modern Improve
ments. Can be seen at any time. Apply 
MISS MAGEE, 56 Summer street 1524-9-6

YXTIANTED—A SALESLADY FOR CLOAK 
Vi and suit department. Splendid open-, 
Ing for capable person. THE DUNLAP ' 
COOKE CO., of Canada, Ltd., 54 
St. John, N. B.

Aug 3—Cld, str * Himera,Garden party at Red Head by the Me
thodist church on Saturday . Busses leave 
King Square at 3 o’clock.

Party gowns, lingere dresses and the 
sheerest muslins laundered with grand
motherly care in Ungar’s Laundry. Tel.

King St.J 
1626-S-tf

■pOYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 
AX Pressing Departments are the best in 
St. John. Phone number, Main 2341-11. 
Price list the same.
DEPARTMENTS, 52 Sydney street.

58.
I

ROYAL PRESSING3rd.DON’T FORGET

Tomorrow, Saturday, the great
sale at N. J. Lahood’e store, 282 

Brussels street, near corner Hanover, will 
' begin—don’t miss it.

up.

clear-The ferry steamer Ludlow was placed 
on the route this afternoon about 2.30 
o’clock, after having been laid up for some 
weeks undergoing repairs and cleaning.

ance

1523-8—7.
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THE PAR SEA Full «St. John, Aug. 5th, 1909

W)2 ^timing Wrnit§. We llvea together, my love and I,
In our home by the quiet sea,

And a child there came to join ue two 
; And we thought—we thought—as he throve 

and grew,
! "We are for Death, not he.”

And we were happy, my love and1 I,
By the side of the sparkling sea. We have a scientific formuh^which fee»

Till our son went out to a trystwlth Death, ^ y,e extraction of teethbreatb' without p^We It^ffi^ot

We have been using the knife on prices again, this time on ^ Death wag there 6nd my l0,e and i *^5*, “
Boys' Norfolk Suits. We have grouped regular $3.50, $3.75 ; void, «Jd’waTthe 2laceaythatrl^e could not ^>rtin|| tn^the nse of «old^erowna g tm- 
and $4.00 suits in one lot at one special price $2.98. They include Fo^ou^bVs^resh^eart uy cold and stm, mrttin^og the natural teeth

But while we saddened, my love and I, Gold Crowns ...............••••#♦•#•*•.•! sad|5
Alone by the heaving sea, m ._■ •*

There rose In me a voice which said. linage wo»  ........... .....JB.Slid 85
“His eoul has but through a doorway aped, Teeth WltiÉM* Piste ••..«....13 end $5 

Which ye may pass, not he.

itDown Go Prices on Set How 
Many 
Men 
Pay $3

imæs

«••••a
n 4$4.!®Boys* NorfolK SuitsST. JOHN. N. B., AUGUST 6, 1909.

The 8t, John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., 15- 
The Times has the largest afternoon circ ulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago.
British and European Representative—Tho Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

:

1every size, 25 to 32 chest

Boys’ Wash Suit Prices almost cut in two.FOREST INDUSTRIES
The announcement that a company n 

Michigan which manufactured clothes
pins will remove its plant to the state 
of Maine leads the Bangor Commercial 

reflections upon the small

Gold Filling 
Other Filling

•H nr
M...J0 cents

For Their Footwear•••■••*■••»•••••■•••••*THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

"His life rides out like the swelling tide.
Out to a far, far sea.

He has slipt his chains, and the sea is wide;
Would ye have him here in the harbor bide?

Nay, rest ye here, not he.

“His dust may lie in the straitened tomb, : Corner Charlotte and South 
Or sink In the deep, deep sea; ■

But the ship of his soul seeks a larger room; nn cncniu m u/m _ p».
For death ye mourn? For the death of P-f? .___ rWQJ 

whom?
Ye are the dead, not he.”______________________________________ _____
—By George F. Whicher in Amherst Lit

erary Monthly.

Tailoring and Clothing,
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, The Kjog Dental Parlors

to make some 
industries of the forest, which must get 
close to the raw material, and which are 

We quote a

! We can very much interest you^ 
in lines at this price:

Men’s brown vici kid, Blucher 
laced boot on a medium toe last, 
$3.00 per pair.

Men’s black velour calf Blucher 
laced boot, dull top, double sole, 
$3.00 per pair.

Men’s black vici kid, Blucher 
laced boot, Goodyear welt, $3.00 
per pair.

Men’s patent Colt, dull calf top, 
Blucher low shoe, $3.00 per pair.

Open all day Saturday until 10.30 
p. m.

A Shoe 
For Women.

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers

of great value to a state, 
portion of the article, because what can 
be done in Maine could also be done in i

iNew Brunswick:—
“Our state now contributes more in the 

list of small articles contributed to the 
utilities of American life than any other, 
though this is not a case of pine, but of 

The Indian valued this

TTkm papers advoetto i

British Connection
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat» 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion. /

No Graft 
Jfo Deals

“The Shamrock,Tlmtk,Ro.e entwine 
The Maple Leal foteva."

IN LIGHTER VEINWhich combines that combination of comfort and 
style.

We have jo* opened am

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

SAID UNCLE SILAS.

a man for better er fer

—Loe Angeles Express.

ONE ON THE HORSE.

The auto needs no tail or net 
To keep insects away,

The smell's enough to hold 
Respecting flies at bay.—Bard Of Benzie.

DID IT?

Boss—When you told the new clerk that 
he’d have to hump himself if he expected 
to hold his job, how did he take it?

Department Manager—He got his back 
up right away.—Chicago Tribune.

!“A takes
worse. Time’ll tell which.

woman

The Price is $3.50paper birch, 
wood for its bark, from which he made 

baskets and other articles, but
These shoes have the necessary foot comfort without 
sacrificing appearance.

Made Blucher Pattern
Of fine smooth finished kid, have a medium broad 
toe, patent tips, goodyear welt walking weight soles, 
medium high military shape heels.

THERE’S COMFORT IN THEM FOR YOU

canoes,
the demands of our more recent civiliza
tion have found a multitude of uses for 
the wood. The Indian probably had little 
need of toothpicks, since he preserved his 
teeth by using the bone-making foods. He 
had even less use for clothespins and 
spools, hairpin boxes, bobbins and shut-

cords of

Francis Srall self-

VaughanSCAMMELL’S
19 KING STREETnut ins

i
ties, which now consume many

birch annually. The spool indus- A POINT FOR PREACHERS.

The eloquent Dr. Aked. in a recent after- 
dinner speech, said of oratory: “Its first 
principle is to be Interesting. Too many 
clergymen forget this, and preach—as a 
great preacher once wittily said—as though 
Bin was to be taken out of a man as Eve 
was taken out of Adam, by casting him 
Into a profound slumber.”

WATCHES t CLOCKSpaper
try is, perhaps, the most important o

birch and 94 mm
SWEET

9 \or 0those dependent upon paper 
about half the annual total goes 
these,articles. The industry is central in 
villages upon the Penobscot and Piscata
quis rivers. The shipment of spool bars 
to Scotland is now a considerable part of 
the trade, these amounting each year to 
about 4,000,000 board feet. Shoe pegs and 
shoe shanks are made of the same materi
al, and while a few of the wooden tooth
picks used in the country are made from 
poplar and maple, the great bulk of them 

largely from the birch forests of 
state. For all these proposes 

80,000 cords of the best lumber are requir- 
ed each year.”

ftinto
iTTEIQ The most reliable makes and in a great 

variety of styles and prices .*. .*. .’.
TO THE STANDARD

The St. John Standard haa been trying 
to make it appear that the Sackville Tri
bune is coming around to its way of poli
tical thinking. Here is what the Tribune 
says for itself :—

“So far as one can judge from a fairly 
careful reading of the daily issues of the 
St. John Standard the most striking char-

A POLITICAL TIP.

Should it be your one ambition to write 
a humorous verse, pick out an an

cient subject, and express in lan- 
The editor may 

reject it, if the metre’s out 
of joint;

fashion it like this, 
he’ll surely see 

the point.
—Lippincott’s Magazine.

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade WatchesHAVE YOU BEEN STUNG? 6 guage terse.

but if you
By Having

A Hot Water or «Steam Heat
ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning 
double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

FERGUSON PAGE<>

our
about Biamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREE I*
come OFF-SIDE.6acteristic of that paper is its amazing in- 

The inaccuracy is very notice-
own

Johnnie (to new visitor)—So you aie my 
grandma are you?

Grandmother—Yes, Johnnie! » I’m your
grandma on your father’s side.

Johnnie—Well, you’re on the wrong side. 
You’ll find that out!—Philadelphia Bulletin.

accuracy.
able in the news columns. It is perhaps 

apparent in the editorial page. Of 
hardly expects accuracy from

<È>

COAL COAL<>more
A FORWARD STEPcourse one 

a Conservative paper when such a journal 
discusses matters political, but in mis-

A splendid opportunity to purchase your winter’s supply of Coal at rock 
bottom prices.

Owing to an accident to some of our sheds, several hundred tons of the 
best American Anthracite Coal, Chestnut, Nut and broken sizes got mixed 
and we are offering this coal for the extremely low price of

$5.75 a. Ton Delivered.
Cash must accompany order. No orders taken after the 7th instant. 

Delivery to be taken at once.
As there is a limited quantity you want to order early.

MONEY’S WORTH;

She—I always begin a novel in the middle. 
He—Why do you do that?
She—Then I have two problems to get ex

cited over — how the story will end and 
how It will begin.—Boston Transcript.

Touching the announcement concerning 
the future endorsation of Canadian agents 
to foreign countries by the British col
onial office, the Montreal Herald says that 
this would seem to be a result of the 
clash in Japan between Mr. Preston of 
Canada and some officials of the British 
embassy. The Herald says:—

“This new regulation now issued by the 
Colonial Office on the request of the Can
adian government, is to provide a means 
whereby a British ambassador may here
after obtain information of the appoint
ment of a representative of Canada, and 
a warrant from his own superiors to pre
sent that person to the officials of the for
eign country as the agent of Canada in 
respect to the various matters covered in 
his instructions. The attitude of the em
bassy in the Preston controversy seems to 
have been that the Canadian representat
ive was subject to the orders of the Brit
ish ambassador or that he was nobody, 
and the Japanese government would 
doubtless have to accept that view. Here
after he will be somebody, and under no 
orders except from Ottawa.”

statement the Standard has set a new re
cord even for the Conservative press. 
Were it not for the attractive style of the 
paper's editor the Standard untruths 
would merely be in the class with those 
of the Moncton Times, the Fredericton 
Gleaner and such publications.

“Somehow or other sometime or other 
the Standard made the discovery that this 
reliable newspaper does not regard the 
recent victory of Mr. Bentley in St. John 
county as ‘a Liberal triumph,’ and that 
‘it (The Tribune) admits the losses. . . 
Why stop at such comparatively slight de
viations from truth? Why does not the 
Standard assert that this paper regard
ed Mr. Mosher’s defeat as a victory for 
Premier Hazen, Hon. Mr. Flemming, Hon. 
Mr. Maxwell, the remainder of the Con
servative cabinet and the two or three 
dozen other campaigners that were hur
ried into the county in the desperate— 
and unsuccessful—effort to prove that Mr. 
Hazen has some of the qualifications for 
leadership? Our contemporary might as 
well make its mis-statements as strong 
and sweeping as possible while it is about

- d
BY

FRED H. BARR, ♦ THE SELFISH INVALID.

certainU. S. Senator Dixon, discussing a 
tariff proposition said:

“It is selfishness, pure • selfishness. It re
minds me of George Cartwright, of Missouri.

Cartwright took sick, and spent 
a week abed. He carried on dreadfully

Contractor and Heating Expert 
112 Waterloo St. FRANCIS HERR CO., LIMITED,

"I "* Main 1304. 33 Charlotte St. -Ho it

“George

with his groans and complaints. His wjf^ 
said- to •him^srihê night:

“ ‘Well, George, I’d rather have the 
whole family sick than you!’

“ ‘Huh, bç would 1/ George answered.”

Tel. 1789

MORNINb NEWS

OVER THE WIRES

When Yda Want 
a Big Load of 

DRY WOOD,
HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND-

Tr> City Fuel Co.

WOODWISHES.T

SKINNER’S
Carpet Warerooms

I wish the burning message. 
That fills my lonely heart, 

Might flash to you this instant, 
O’er miles we are apart. Guysboro, N. S. .Aug. 5—The inquiry 

into the charge of murder preferred 
against Andrew Joby Issard, was held 
this morning and he was sent up for trial 
at the next sitting of the supreme court.
This is the negro lad accused of beating 
his little sister to death.

Hillsboro, A. Co., Aug. 5—The inquest 
into the death of Sydney Miller, whose 
body was found near the plaster quarries 
on Friday last was held tonight, the jury 
returning a verdict of accidental death.

Montreal, Aug. 5—C. P. R. employes 
will form a big amateur athletic associa
tion. .

Glace Bay, N. S„ Aug. 5-Vice Presi
dent McCullouch, of the U. M. W., says 
a strike is likely at Springhill, not in 
sympathy with the Cape Breton men but 
for reasons of their own.

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 5—Calgary vote_d 
for Sunday street cars today by 587 to 77.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug 5-The York 
County Rifle Association’s annual matches 
were held today. The Stanley pitcher was 
won by the Fredericton club’s team of five 
men with a score of 284 to 273 for Marys- 
ville A. S. McFarlane won the McLeod 
cup match. The Elder cup match was won
by Major A. E. Massie with a score of tjeath occurred on Wednesday.
40, H. H. Hagerman, who was second Xhe N. B. Military Veterans’ Association 
with 45, won the association cup for the njght decided to hold the annual ex- 
grand aggregate with a score of 13L lne CUI8ion to Bays water on Aug. 18. 
tyro aggregate was won by John 1‘inna- jn t|,e city court yesterday afternoon 
more of Marysville. Judge Ritchie gave judgment in a case

Shelburne, N. S., Aug. 5—At the grand brought by John Sullivan, who sued Em- 
lodge sessions of the Manchester Unity est McGrath for $10 damages caused by 
Oddfellows here, among the more import- big light express colliding with Sullivan’» 
ant matters dealt r^ith was the adoption 6]oven> cau8jng the pole to be broken. Th« 
of a new form of memorial day service, vercjict was for the defendant, 
and of a central sick benefit fund to go The annual picnic of the Carleton Pres
in effect January next. The election ot o - byterian Sunday school was held y ester- 
fleers resulted as follows: Grand master, day at tVestfield and proved a most en- 
H. W. Keating, Halifax; deputy, Ur. j0yable outing. The Carleton Cornet 
Oates, Shelburne ; grand secretary, J. Bur- band played an excellent programme, 
ford, Halifax; treasurer, Eli Evans, ua 1- the police court yesterday afternoon
fax; chaplain, Rev. Ward Fisher -.he- m (be case of Charles O’Brien, bartendei 
burne; lecturer, J. R- Johnston, L. o., for Mrs. Catherine Bradley, some evidence 
Halifax; warder, J. R. Surney, Halifax, was faben and the case adjourned until i 
conductor, Charles Walker, Glace Bay; p m Monday.
marshal, G. Hemmemon,, Lockepcw , At the annual meeting of the N. B. 
guard, J. Barnes, Halifax; tyler, La. Railway Company yesterday afternoon the 
Simms, Hubbards; trustees J. b. l - djrectors chosen as follows: Lord Strath- 
wards, R. H. Crayden, D. Johnston. A ■ cona;and Mount Royal, Robert Meighau, 
J. S. Edwards of Halifax was reappomt- Frank g Meighan, G. S. Coulter and John 

.. _ e(i editor and manager of the Man 11 i Turnbull, of Montreal; H. H. McLean, <1
INOVa Scotia Odd Fellow. St. John; W. T. Whitehead, of Fred-ric-

Arthur Porter, a Yarmouth boy, has Sussex, Aug. 5—The preliminary ex. - ton and Samuel Thompson and J. S. K.-n-
becn selected as one of the crack shots ination of Amos Wortman, charg a R nedy, of New York. It was also decided 
among the cadets of the Dominion. The setting fire to the house ana oarn • to advance all rates of stumpage 25 cents, 
sixteen will proceed to Rockcliff range, W. Graves at Mechanic s bettiemen , Robert Meighan was re-elected president, 
Ottawa, to ascertain who shall be the two held this afternoon and the prison H_ y. McLean vice-president, Alfred Seely
to proceed to England to shoot in Lord sent up for trial. A. J. treeze rei e secretary, and W. T. Whitehead land 
Roberts’ Empire competitions. Master ed the prisoner and George . agent.
Porter’s friends will wish him every sue- conducted the prosecution. „ At a meeting of the executive of the
cesa. Edmundston, N. B., Aug. 5—A recep Canadian Club yesterday afternoon, the

Forest fires are reported between Athol was tendered Premier Hazen in t eon secretary> George A. Henderson, read a 
and Springhid over a large area of valu- hall last night. J. August Bernier i letter, from Hon. James Bryce, in which
able lumber land. Owing to the dry state ed and an address was rea y he stated that he would be at the dis-
of vegetation, the fires have made rapid William Hall. . rmmril posai of the club on Tuesday, the 17th
headway. Men are now fighting the Halifax, Aug. 5—The Urana e. inst. Hon. Mr. Bryce will be accompanied
flames. The conflagration could be dis- Roval Arcanum, has elected: - uPrem by his wife. It was decided to hold the
tinctly seen from Springhill yesterday. Frank Powers; supreme al!_?rniT% : ' luncheon in Keith's assembly rooms, on

Sold by ua only—50 cenil 1 The property belonging to the Cumberland Me Andrews; grand regent. ,’ Tuesday evening, at the usual hour. It
Coal . Railway and Power Company is grand vice-regent, G. H. -uc-inuie , wag ajso decided to invite Lieutenant Gov- 
threatened. grand orator, J. Huston; PMt ** , ernor Tweedie, as well as the president*

gent, J. A. McQueen; grand secretary, J. of the Canadian clubs of the province at 
T. Allison; grand treasurer, L. H. bu™ i Moncton and Woodstock. Geo. W. Flejn- 
veat; grand chaplain, Rev. A. ® e’ i ing and LeB. Wilson were elected mem* 
grand guide, Hiram Goudy; grand warden, I her
J. P. Policy; grand sentry, G l E»U- A B MacDonald, Jr., of the Kans* 
brooks; grand trustees, \V m. uro , Star, has been in the city the guest
A. McLennan, C. H. Perry. of Dr. G. A. Hetherington. The mission

of Mr. Macdonald to New Brunswick and 
Nova sTcotia just now is to buy pulp wood. 
The Kansas City Star, he says, is the 

East Liverpool, Ohio, Aug. 6—“Silver only newspaper in the United States that 
Bill,’’ a homing pigeon, owned by Wm. has its own paper mill and manufacture! 
F. McGonogal, of this city, arrived here ; all the paper it uses.
last night from Denver, Colo. The bird j ------------- . —-  ----------- -, ^
made the fourteen hundred mile air line I Mrs. G. W. Hodge and daughter,1 
journey in 9 days 9 hours. 1 Fredericton, are visiting friends here.

I wish that hand so empty,
It clutches naught but air. 

Were palm to palm, and smiling, 
I’d see you standing there. LING, Telephone

648
I wish you’d write a letter, 

And send that borrowed ten, 
Or drop at least a 

To let me know
postal, 
just when.

—Philadelphia Ledger. LOCALS IN BRIEF
I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 

Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum 
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

Another fire started in the dry room of
SCOTCH A’ RIGHT.

A Scottish laird overheard some lowland 
cattle dealers discussing the use of “Eng
land” instead of “Britain’’ in Nelson’s fa
mous signal, “England expects that every 
man will do his duty.” According to one 
patriotic Scot, there was no question of 
the admiral's forgetfulness, and when a com
panion expressed surprise at the “injust
ice” the patriot reassured his. “Nelson,” 
he explained, “only expects’ of the English; 
he said naething of Scotland, for he kent 
the Scotch would do theirs!"—London Globe.

the Cornwall cotton mill in Winter street 
late yesterday but the excellent water ser
vice in the mill quenched the flames be
fore serious damage was done.

The ferry boat Western Extension 
touched bottom when entering the west 
side slip on the 8.40 trip last night.

The following were yesterday elected of
ficers of the Home for Incurables :—Presi
dent, Dr. Thomas Walker; vice president, 
W. Rupert Turnbull; treasurer, Senator 
Ellis; secretary, W. C. Jordan; finance 
committee, the treasurer with F. P. Starr 
and R. B. Emerson; house committee, W. 
S. Fisher, Dr. Walker and Silas Alward. 
ward.

Sympathy is expressed for Mr. and Mrs, 
John Earl, of 20 Military Road, in 
loss of their five months’ old son, whose

Mr. Justice Clemént of British Colum-it.
bia is determined that the province shall 
not earn the reputation of being an easy

“Unlike the. Standard this paper is not 
‘owned’ by politicians who can dictate 
ea to what its utterances are to be. It place to secure a divorce. “This province 
supports the Liberal party, it is true, but may be a haven of refuge; it should not 
it shapes its own course; and thus far be a port of call,” he said, in the course 

judgment has not been so unfortun- of a long judgment handed down dismiss- 
ately impaired by this course as to see in ing the petition in divorce suit on the 
the result of the St. John election any- ground that the applicant was not proper- 
thing but emphatic condemnation of the ly domiciled in the province. His lord- 
iovemment which the Standard supports ship strikes the warning that people might 
ind a striking expression of confidence in go specially to reside in that province 
the provincial opposition, Hon. Mr. Rob- because British Columbia alone of the 
inson—the leader of that opposition—and provinces west of New Brunswick is com- 
Mr. Lowell, M. P. P., whom the Standard petent to grant divorce, and in that event 
attacked so viciously, and ineffectually, there should be the clearest evidence that 
during the campaign.” the provision requiring permanent reei-

dence in the province was complied with.”
3> 3> <£

The Mail and Empire says:—“An offi
cial report of the drownings in the United 
States and Canada respectively for June 
places the numbers at 1,176 and 109. No 
doubt the figures for July and August 
will show increases on even this alarming 
record. Probably Canada loses five hun
dred citizens a year as a result of drown
ing accidents, in spite ' of the millions of 
cautions that are uttered every year 
against carelessness when on the water.” 

<$><$><$><£
The United States senate did not waste 

time over the report of the joint commit
tee on the tariff. Some slight changes 
were made and then the measure was ad
opted. The various interests fighting for 
the retention of duties have come out of 
the struggle rather better than the con
sumers would have liked, but the country 
was thoroughly tired of the uncertainty 
and prolonged discussion, and eager to 
settle down to permanent conditions.

75c., $110, $1.25

our

PROVINCIAL NEWS
the

New Brunswick
The Sussex Record says:—Haying is 

well advanced in most of the country dis
tricts. The weather has been ideal for 
haying and most of the crop is in the 
barns in good condition. A week or so 
of similar weatTier should enable farmers 
to complete their haying.

VV. C. R. Anderson, who was married a 
short time ago to Miss Venning, Smith’s 
Creek, has been appointed principal of the 
Riverside School. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson 
have been spending the summer at Smith’s 
Creek.

Harvey P. Dole, of Sussex, has accepted 
the position as principal of the Victoria 
school, Calgary, and will leave soon to 
take up his duties. Mr. Dole received the 
appointment through Prof. A. M. Scott, 
superintendent of education for Alberta, 
and formerly professor of physics at the 
U. N. B. Mr. Dole, during his senior 
year, was Prof. Scott’s assistant.

Rev. James Crisp will occupy the pul
pit at the Methodist church, in Sussex, 
on Sunday.

A 0. SKINNER,
58 KING STREET.

ALFRED TENNYSON
This is a practical age, but there are 

few who are not willing to confess a 
certain love of poetry, and today the 
English speaking world honors the 
ory of that great master of English 
verse—Alfred, Lord Tennyson. One huu 
dred yean» ago today he was born, and 
half a century ago he was recognized as 
the greatest of the poets then living.

CrocKery Bargains
mem-

300 Dozen Cups and Saucers 60c. Dozen.
200 Dozen Plates, any Pattern or Color, Pr.ce Starts at

48c. Dozen.
Alarm Clocks $1.00 Each. 

Bargains on Lots of Wall Papers,
Cheap Glass Lamps, Etc ‘'-At

American
Though not the greatest of English poets, 
he is perhaps best loved by the people. 
There are many who have fallen under 
the spell of his verse who will endorse 
the following paragraph written by 
tributor to the Toronto Globe:—

/

WATSON <& CO.’S,a con-

Cor. Charlotte and Union its.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

“Tennyson’» whole life was an incessant 
pursuit of the true and beautiful and 
good. He had not only an eye for the 
beauty which lay in trivial and daily ob
jecte, but also a deep religious reverence 
a sense of the mystery as well as the 

beauty of wayside things. He had Pile Cures by name--Numerous
Pile Cures by nature—just one—“RECT0L” 1mere

also the added power of expressing 
what he saw and felt in more exquisitely 
melodious music than any other of our 
English poets. He never for a moment for
got that hia mission was to convince the 
world of love and beauty. He wrote of 
the things which have to do with Nature 
and with God, and the sweet and hbnest 
life of men and women, and of their or
dinary joys and sorrows. Setting before 
him a noble ideal, he lived entirely for it, 
sacrificing everything to it. He “followed 
the gleam”—always—never supposing for 
a moment that he had at last attained 
the goal. As he moved toward it, it only 
moved higher. His life was as great a 

any the poet had written.

ICEBERG REPORTED 
UPSET, 20 DROWNED

Rectol cures piles in a natural, 
easy way and they never return. «

St. John's, N. F., Aug. 6—It is reported 
here that an iceberg bearing twenty ship
wrecked sailors had upset «and all were 
lost.

The name of the vessel from which they 
are supposed to have fled one fate to meet 
another, cannot be learno»!.

SiTAe Prescription Druggist j 
137 CHJiKLOTTE ST. \Reliable" ROBBa

WILL TAKE TITLE OF KING
Vienna, Aug. 6—Europe next year will 

have a new king. According to a Prague 
report, Prince Nicholas of Montenegro has 
decided to assume the title of king on the 
occasion of the 50th anniversary of his ac
cession, winch will occur Aug. 14, 1910.

The report says it is understood that 
the powers will raise no objection to his 
so doing.

TWO BIG SELLERS WITH US.
Our 10c. Longcloth, yard wide.
Our ICc. Victoria Lawn, 49 inch wide.

White Muslins, Also Ducks, Prints and Ginghams.

BREAKS RECORD
PIGEON’S LONGTUGHTFOR YEARLINGS.

Greensburg, Pa., Aug. 6—The world’s 
record for yearling trotters on a half-mile 
track was broken here yesterday when 
Capt. Denny, by Major Higginson, owned 
by the Uplands Stock Farm, trotted the 

the hearts of r-'-* °f all nations half-mile in 1.18 flat at the Greensburg
Driving Club’s meet.

Hispoem as
life and his poetry together have written Aid. H. H. Dryden, of Sussex, haa re

turned home from the west and has de- 
• Chese Cloth 5c. yd. tided to stay in Sussex.

Cheese Cloth 5c. yd.Wetmore, Garden Sta song on 
—a song that can never die.*

JM* *>
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IN. B. PRODUCE DEALERS
DISCUSS CUBAN TRADE

1

LADIES’$24.00 SILK SUITSAFTER SUPPER SALEi
/

What do you do after supper ? Anything very Important ?
Why not drop in to our Friday night sale and save some money ?
After the evening meal is a good time to shop; one is in better humor, better 

pleased, more time, and it is more like recreation and less like a duty—and much more 
profitable than going to bed

Always plenty of inducements here on Friday nights. The biggest offerings of the 
week—greatest values in the city—splendid saving chances. Who of you can afford to 
miss them? There are bargains In all departments.

Sale Price $12.98
Meet Government Members and Pass Reso'utions—May Not 

Send an Agent to Cuba But Will Ask Government to 
Appoint Man to Inspect All Produce Shipped to Islands. LADIES’ $15.00 SILK SUITS!

Sale Price $8.98F. E. Williams said a company now or
ganizing in Boston bad arranged to have 
two sailings from St. John to Cuba direct, 

September 15th and the other on

j The advisability of cultivating the j 
i Cuban market tor New Brunswick pro- | 
; duce was discussed at length at a meeting '

LADIES’ $12.00 LUSTRE SUITS
Sale $6.98

one on ..iof Mew Brunswick produce shippers, 
members of the local government and 

transportation com-

WASH SUITS
10 White Linen Wash Suits, good 
skirt and fashionable length coat. 
Sale price $3.85.

October 1st.
P. W. Thomson also announced a sail

ing early in September, which would be 
direct from St. John to Havana.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said it was neces
sary to get a start in the business at once. 
The government of which he was a mem
ber was prepared to grant any reasonable 
assistance to get the business started this 

It had been proposed to send a

FLOWERS
An assortment of millinery flowers, 
comprising daisies, roses, forget-me- 
nots, etc. Sale price 10c. a bunch. 

WAISTS
Women’s White Lawn Shirt Waists, 
slightly soiled, daintily trimmed with 
lace or embroidery. Sale price $1.25 
each.

COLLARS
Embroidered Linen Collars, in vari
ous styles; all sizes. Sale price two 

for 35c.
FRILLING

Boxes of Tourist Frilling, three 
yards in a box. Sales price 12c. 
each.

HOSE
Women’s Black Cashmere Stockings, 
with embroidered fronts. Sale price 
29c. pair.

HOSE

SHEETS
59 unbleached cotton sheets (twil
led.) Size 2 1-2 by 2 yards. Sale 
price 65c. each.

TOWELS
Linen Htickabuck Towels, with hem
med borders, in half dozen lots. Sale 
price 65c. doz.

> ROBES
Embroidered Robes, with material 
and trimming for waists. Sale price 
$1.50 each.

GLOVES
Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves, in 
tan, grey, black or white, 
price 25c. a pair.

SKIRTS
Women’s Skirts, of coarse 
linen crash, made gored style, with 
two folds. Sale price $2.35.

NIGHTDRESSES
A quantity of Women’s Cotton ..
Nightdresses, in a variety of styles Women s Lace Lisle Stockings, splic- 
and qualities, slightly shop soiled, j ed heels and toes. Sale price 2uc.

a pair.

] representatives ot
! punies, held m the local government 
I rooms, Church street, yesterday afternoon.
: As a result of the discussion it was deeid- 
j ed that action along this line should be 
; taken at once.

Incidentally the announcement 
made that St. John will soon have close year, 
steamship connection with Havana, Cuba, commissioner to Cuba to drum up trade 
by two competing lines. and this meeting, as well as the one recent-

Hon. D. V. Landry, provincial commis- ly held in Woodstock, was called to get 
sioner of agriculture, presided, and others the opinion of the shippers on this point, 
present included Provincial Secretary J. Andrew Malcolm saw difficulties in the 
K. Flemming, Frank E. Williams, Char- course proposed. To get any results it 
les Peters Andrew Malcolm, Norman P. would be necessary for the commissioner 
McLeod, Mr. Dewitt and Mr. Clarke, of to be in Cuba for six or seven months to 
Dewitt Bros., representing St. John ship- get acquainted with the market, and he 
pers P. W. Wetmore and F. deL. Cle- should also know the language. In his 
ments of Fredericton, J. Alton Price of experience in the shipping of fish to Cuba 
Norton Wilfrid Wetmore of Clifton, H. he had always found that a native made 
W. Woods, M. P. P., of Welsford, W. W. the best consignee and he would hesitate 
Hubbard of the provincial agricultural de- before shipping goods to any one else, 
partment, W. A. Wilmot of the provincial F. E. Williams said most of the shippers 
immigration department, E. G. McDonnell to the Cuban market did business through 
of the C. P. R., and Percy W. Thomson some broker on the island and any other 
representing the transportation interests, course might tend to antagonize the Cu- 

Dr Landry told of the purpose of the ban merchants. As to transportation tacil- 
meeting, and a general discussion follow- ities he expressed the belief that any 
ed on the question of developing the Cub- steamship company which would undertake 
an market the service would require some aid until

Wilfrid Wetmore, of Clifton, who has the business had got beyond its infancy, 
resided in Cuba for ten years, and is in- so they would not work at a loss. He had 
tereeted in sugar growing there, told of been instructed by the steamship company 
conditions in the island. It was conceded recently organized in Boston to apply to 
that in order to hold the Cuban market tfie local government for a subsidy and 
for New Brunswick produce it was neces- would do so at the next session. As to 
sary to reach some agreement as to uni- New Brunswick potatoes he claimed they 
formity of package and shipping arrange- could not be successfully shipped during 
ments. Reverting to the subject of pota- the months of May and June. At that 
toes it was stated that the experience of time in the year it is very warm weather 
shippers showed the Early Rose, Bur- m Cuba and the potatoes rap.dly turn 
bank and Green Mountain to be the black and become unsalable. At the pres- 
brands most favored by the Cuban con- en. season of the year the market is prac- 
sumers. In these a large trade could be tically supplied with potatoes from New 
worked up. One moêt important feature Orleans and Texas.
of the trade was that it was highly essen- Dr. Landry asked Mr. Williams it h 
tial that all goods, especially potatoes, was prepared to make any definite pro- 
shipped to the Cuban market, should posai to the meeting as to a steamship 
reach the island in the very best condi- service or if he would prefer to lay it be- 
tion In the past there had been a dif- fore the government later, 
ference in the quality of the shipments, Mr. Williams said he could make no pro- 

wonld be very fine and others posi- posai at present, 
tively bad This had the effect of pre- Dr. Landry expressed his pleasure at the 
iudicine the market against New Bruns- fact that the steamship service between 
wick potatoes, and formed an obstacle St. John and Cuba would be improved. He 
verv difficulty to overcome. emphasized the importance of shippers

It was announced that S. H. White, sending only the best class of produce 
of the Sussex Mercantile Co., speaking forward. If they did so he felt sure large 
over the telephone from Sussex, yesterday, results would follow, 
said in his opinion there was no need of Hon. Mr. Flemming thought it wasim- 
sending a man or men to the West Indies portant that there should be an official 
to work up trade. The demand for our here to inspect all the produce sent for- 
products was there, and enough of the ward and see that it was of the best class 
business men of New Brunswick had been and properly shipped. Then the announce- 
down to have a thorough understanding ment that all New Brunswick products 
of the situation. Steamship connection | shipped to Cuba were packed under gov- 
was all that was needed. The Pickford crament supervision would be an import
er Black line as far as New Brunswick ant factor in increasing the trade, 
shippers had ’ been concerned, had been, H. W. Woods thought if the transporta- 
and was today, a humbug. During the tion facilities were made right the ship- 
past year their boats had been heavily pers themselves could be depended upon 
loaded both ways, and this spring par- to see that the quality of the shipments 
ticularly when there was a large demand was up to requirements. That the govera- 
for Bermuda onions, .throughout Canada, ment should undertake the inspection of 
it was impossible toget these onions up the produce sent forward would be a guar- 
* lark orB’Dace antee of quality to the Cuban people. He

This line was, he said, of little use for dealt briefly with the question of local 
the shipment of produce from New Bruns- transportation and stated that the bue,. 
wick at all. The delay in calling at Hali- ness of shipping blueberries to Boston had 
fax after leaving St.’ John sometimes practically been rumed because the G. P. 
amounted to ten days, and he knew of R- had abandoned the daily freight ser- 
instances where New Brunswick ship- vice At present blueberries m-e shipped 
ments had been taken out of the steamer to St. John from pointe along the C. P. R. 
and^left at Halifax to make room for and taken by boat to Boston. This meant 
shipments from that port, these New delay which had practically caused the lo» 
Brunswick goods being left there until of that market. In sending a man to Cuba, 
such time as the boats could more con- Mr. Woods thought it important that the 

* ,, them Sailing vessels in man selected should not only be familiarhîsm:^mon were no good tor our trad® with produce but also with lumber as he 
There was quite a demand there for thought this trade was capable of largo 

hav notatoes oats, lumber, butter and expansion.
cheese What was wanted was four good E■ deL. Clements moved that the meet- 
boatsT sailing on a regular schedule, with ing recommend that the provincial govern- 
passenger accommodation, and if this ser- ment at once take such action as would en- 
vice was well run he believed it would sure fortnightly steamship service from St. 
be only a short time until not only would John to Havana direct during the entire 
all the freight space be occupied, but there year. This was seconded by N. P. Mc- 
would be an increasing number of passen- Leod and carried.
gers using the route . Mr. McLeod then moved that the meet-

There was no need, he concluded, of mg ask the government 
spending any money in opening up the up the question of inspection of all New 
markets lit the whole energy and at- Brunswick products to outside markets 
tention of governments and shippers be and also the appointment of «n agent to 
uiven to securing a good steamship ser- represent New Brunswick shippers in 
vice and the trade would develop. Cuba. This was seconded by Mr. Clements

This information was given to the meet- and carried, after which the meeting ad- 
ing by W. W. Hubbard. journed.
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS Get First Choice. 
Come Early.

MEN’S TÀN CAPE GLOVES 
Fownes’ noted manufacture. Sale 
price 86c. a pair.

HANDKERCHIEFS 
Men’s Wash Linen Handkerchiefs, 
rough washed, hemstitched. Sale 
price six for $1.00.

HOSE
The balance of our 35c. quality of 
Black and Colored Half Hose, in 
Lisle or Cashmere. Sale price 25c. 
a pair.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Men’s and Boy’s Excelsior Handker

chiefs, in all white, fancy, or white 
and fancy borders. Sale price three 

j for 25C.

was

J
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WILCOX BROS.,
Sale

/
weave

DocK Street and Market Square

Sale price 50c. to $1.50 each.
«to*

s
MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. Your Advt. Here '“N

Will be read by thousands every day

Straw Hats at Cut Prices
Our Employers' Liability Policies

Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un
der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow us 
to quote rates.

The balance of our STRAW HATS will be cleared out at cut prices, 
so you had better have a new hat to finish out the season.

Though all lines are broken, we still have all sizes from 6 5-8 to 
7 3-8 in stock.

LOCKHART RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street.Phone Main 269,

Children’s Straws at Big Reductions
50 Cents for 75 Cent Hats
75 Cents for $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Hats

.1 -%■
I some

CIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERS

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St *

The kind of circulation that is profitable ' 
to advertisers is the kind that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

a
BIG PREPARATIONS 

TO HANDLE WHEAT
ELOPING BOY 

TAKEN PROM 
BRIDE-TO-BE

p;0 SPECIAL CARS
FOR WOMAN’S USE ;

:

The Railroads figure Out 31,500 
Box Cars and 750 Locomotives

Will Increase.

New York Commission Denies 
Petition — Tests Show Little 

. Demand.

iQuality as well as quantity circulation is 
desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing inSeventeen-Year-Old Youth., 

and Girl of Twenty-Two 
Whose Name is Blanche.

«

THE(Montreal Gagette.)
The eyes of railroad men are now turn

ed towards the wheat-growing west, and 
the efforts of car distributors and oper
ating chiefs are devoted to getting suf
ficient equipment west of Winnipeg to 
take care of the harvest, which is even 
now reported as gradually turning yellow. 
According to present plans there will be 
not far from twice as good facilities for 
handling the grain this year as the west
ern farmers ever had before, owing to the

New York, Aug. 6.—Women are likely 
to vote long before they enjoy the priv
ilege of riding in separate cars in the
New York subway. After long study the , . ..
public service commission has denied the New York, Aug. 6—An elopement, the 
application of women’s reform leagues to culmination of a romance of about two 
"segregate”

EVENING TIMES
of that sex where weeks’ standing, was ended last night 

when Floyd Ingalls, from Dover, N. H., 
arrested at the North station by Sergt.

Angell of police headquarters, at the re
quest of his father.

- ue prospective bride, who is known only 
by the name of Blanche, was not arrested, 
but allowed to depart, as there was no
charge on which she could be held. The increase in the rolling stock of the older 
young man was locked up in police head- railroads and the introduction of the G. 
quarters for the night, He will be held T. P. as a serious factor in the problem 
until the arrival of his father this morning, of taking the wheat from the farm to the 

Ingqalls is only 17 years old, and the market, 
son of a prominent jeweler of Dover. The According to figures supplied by the var

ia 22 years old, and her home ia in ious interested railways, there will be no 
Boston. Ingalls said that he knew the girl less than 31,500 box cars and upwards of 
only by thé name of Blanche, and all kinds 750 locomotives available tl^ year to 
of persuasions by the police in an effort to handle the crop, while the "etwork of 
learn more about her had no effect on the tracks for collecting the wheat at central

points has grown very much since last 
year. With such provision, even though 
the crop should prove as great as some 
western enthusiasts predict, it will be 
taken care of as easily as last year, which 
proved a record-breaker in that respect,

The father learned of the escapade, and owing to the big provisions for handling 
found that his son and a young woman the grain and the comparatively poor 
had boarded the Boston train and got word crop, 
to Capt. Garland at police headquarters.

Among the passengers who left the train gines and 18,000 cars ready for the harvest,
Ingalls and Miss Blanche. Arm in about 20 per cent, more than last year; 

arm they walked through the station to the Canadian Northern, 225 engines and 
Causeway street, the detective following. 9,000 cars, and the Grand Trunk Pacific,
As they stood in front of the Hotel Hay- 175 engines and 1,500 cars, while other 
market the officer appeared and spoke to smaller transportation companies will

have equipment for about 3,000 cars. In , ,
“Hello, Floyd.’" he said, as they ad- addition to this the G. T. P. is receiving New York, Aug. 6—Forty bartenders i

new locomotives at the rate of one every the financial district and the N assaut »t. 
“That’s my name, but I don’t know six days, with cars to match, and as these trajj leading thereto went to their home last 

you,” returned the young man. _ i arrive they are sent west to await the night eaei, hugging the delusion that, he
“Going to get married, where you?”, expected rush of business from the 200 ^a(j t;ie onK. Lincoln penny that had es- 

questioned the officer. “Your father sent i elevators scattered along the prairie div- from the mint at Washington. The
word for me to give you a good time and ision of the road. A large proportion of man wh0 gave each of them the metal 
that’s the reason I’m here. So if your tre G. T. P. track in this country is 80UVenirs, with a great show of reluctance 

is Floyd Ingalls you had better come two to three years old, well settled and an(j permitted them to force fancy drinks 
with me.’’ ballasted, and in shape to handle heavy on in return, was towed away to one

At this point the detective showed his traffic. o{ the downtown station houses carrying
badge and took the young man by the arm, The G. T. P. will accept grain through- one 0f the most stylish staggers that has
escorting him away. out its whole length between Winnipeg been seen B0Uth of the Brooklyn bridge

“What am I going to do?” asked the girl, and Edmonton, and will also open its jjjis summer. It was what the man him- 
with tears in her eyes and emphasis on the branch from Melville to Belcarres for 8e]f ca)]ed it before he became speechless 
first person singular. The officer told her grain. The Canadian Northern will also _a diamond studded, gold trimmed, mo- 
that she might go her way. as she had not handle grain on its Battleford-Prince Al- tj,er 0f pearl package, with fringe on it. 
been charged with any offence. bert and Brandon-Regina lines, on which “And jush shink boys,” he said to the

As the officer and his young charge walk- over 50 elevators have been built. These, cr0rVd that surrounded him in front of 
ed to headquarters the boy told the ser- coupled with the completion of the Na- Qjty Hall, "it only cosh me forty 
géant of the circumstances which led to his tional Transcontinental to the lakes con- ^ente. And it’s a regular ten dollar toot, 
trip to Boston. nection at Superior Junction and double f ure ou(, for yurshelf. Forty drinks

“I met Blanche in Dover, where she was tracking of the C. P. R. from Fort WiV j a qUarter a drink and I only paid shent 
spending her vacation, about two weeks [iam to Winnipeg, will greatly aid in the apjece. Hay for Lincoln ! Wish sharity for 
ago,” he said. “We became friendly and getting out of the crop. There are about a]j bartenders and malish for none.” 
hud many trips together into the country, 1,700 elevators throughout the western Before he toppled over and was taken 
and we were so happy that we decided to country, with a capacity approaching 70,- away he let the byatanders in on the for
get married. So tonight we took the 7 000,000 bushels. mula. He had eighty cents on his clothes
o’clock train for Boston. I told one or Latest reports received by the Canadian ye6terday morning and, getting a tip that
two of my chums and I guess that one of Pacific indicate that about 30,000 harvest j [j,e Lincoln pennies were to be turned 
them must have told my father. I liked : hands will be required to garner the west- |oose jle hurried to the Sub-Treasury and 
Blanche very much and I thought that af- ; ern wheat. Definite instructions have not converted his soiled silver for eighty shin- 
ter we were married we would go back j yet come in as to when cutting will com- mg (:0jn6 Then he started at the foot 01 
home and father would look out for us. men ce, or as to the requirements of the broad street and worked north, taking in 

"I don’t see any harm in what I did. different sections. As soon as these come a]| the refreshment booths. Leaning 
Lots of people go off and get married just jn preparations will be actively started for again8t the lumber he would start spin- 
the same as we wanted to. Wait till I get the usual harvesters’ excursions. njng 0ne of his pennies.

of this; then I’ll find out who started __________ ■ ---------------------- “Dealing in gold, today?” the bartender
all this trouble.” THERE MIGHT BE A CHOICE. would invariably ask.

persons
rude men could not annoy them.

New York men may throw out their 
chests with pride, for the decision is 
sidered a vindication of their chivalry, 

The official re-

ithe only evening paper In St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month 
It is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of its circulation.

wascon-

often a subject of jest, 
cords show that a majority of women pre
fer to run a chance of courteous treat
ment in a car crowded with men rather 
than in a car act aside for their own sex.

Commissioner Bassett made the decid
ing report, which was partly based on the 
test made in the Hudson and Manhattan 
tubes. He says:—

“Special cars for women 
the loading qf trains and discommode 
many of both Ifexcs. Women will be com
pelled to stand in special cars much the 
same as now. Undoubtedly women suf
fer inconvenience and sometimes indigni
ties in the subway cars, but I do not be
lieve that the operation of special cars 
Will ameliorate these conditions. More- 

I do not believe that there is any 
the women

♦
The Times has 

the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper in the 
Maritime Provin
ces.

IThe following Is the average 
dally circulation of The Times for 
the last six months :

will unbalance to at once takewoman

January, 6,716 
February, 6,978 
March, . 7,165 
April, . .7,189 
May, . . 7,003 
June, . . 7,029

young prisoner.
The girl was spending her vacation in 

Dover when the boy became acquainted 
with her. Their friendship grew and they 
decided to get married, leaving Dover with 
that intention about 7 o’clock last night.

P. S.—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

i
over,
preponderant demand among^ 
of the city for special cars.”

Commissioner Eustis, who conducted 
the hearings, reported that more than 
forty per cent of the subway passengers 
are women, and that they are entitled to 
spécial consideration if they wish it. His 

voted down by the commis- 
cars for wo-

‘Nothing like it. This is one of those 
Lincoln pennies you’ve read so much 
about.”

"What’ll you take for it?”
"I wouldn’t like to part with it, old 

man. It’s the only one in New York. 
They won’t be along here until next win
ter. A friend of mine, night watchman 
at the mint, nailed me this.”

"Be a good fellow and let me have it.’ 
the bartender would plead. "Come on, 
have something on the house.”

"Go ahead and keep it if you need it 
as badly as that.”

In all but one or two cases the barten
ders insisted on him having the best in 
the house, with the result that 
reached the entrance to the bridge, about 
half past four in the afternoon he was 
travelling in sections. After he described 
a series of graceful parabolas and came 
very near throwing half a dozen cars off 
the track he was lifted into the Baker 
barouche and carted away.

GOT $10 JOY WITH
40 NEW PENNIES

The Canadian Pacific will have 350 en-

Man With Lincoln Coins Reaped 
a Harvest Right in New York 
Financial District.

werereport was 
eion, and that ends the rear 
men crusade.

FREE, FREEIfthem.WHAT’S THE USE?
(Indianapolis News.)

A «mall boy, about five years old, was 
taken to an entertainment by his mother 
the other evening. It was 10.30 o’clock 
when they reached home, and the little 
fellow was very tired and sleepy. He 
undressed quickly and hopped into bed. 
“George,” said his mother, “I’m surpris
ed at you.” “Why, mamma?” he asked. 
“You didn’t say your prayers. Get right 
out of that bed and say them. “Aw, 
mamma,” came from the tired youngster, 
"what’s the use of wakin’ the Lord up at 
this time of nig**» jo hear me pray?”

REMEMBER!vanced.

when he We will give a 10 cent Cake of 
Infants’ Delight Toilet Soap free 
to the person who buys a 5 cent 
Cake of Taylor’s Borax Laundry 
Soap, and at the same time pre 
senting a Coupon from the Tay 
lor Advertisement which will ap 
pear in the St; John papers, SAT- 
URDAY, AUGUST 7th next.

When buying biscuit to 

ask for the
SAVINGS BANKS

MAKE BIG GAIN Best 10c. ValueDon’t Cough ! it’s Dangerous! Albany, Aug. 6—A marked improvement 
in the condition of the savings banks of 
the State is indicated in a statement given 
out by Ûie State Banking Department, 
showing their condition in reports filed as 
of July 1, 1908. This year 139 banks re
ported, as against 137 last year.

An increase of $71,332,345 is reported in 
resources, the total being $1,587,927,555. 
There was an increase of $66.742,081 in the 
amount due depositors, the total being $1,- 
444,974,860.

During the year $375,598,505 was depos
ited, an increase of $11,256,932, while the 
amount withdrawn was $360,932,917, a de
crease of $69,608,709. The interest credited 
and paid was $52,087,290, an increase of $1,- 
662,836.

SEE BIG ADVERTISEMENT FOR 
PARTICULARS

Arnold’s Department Store

•‘Father Morriscy’s No. 10” will stop 
the Cough and Cure the Cold

i

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

Are you one of those who soy, “O, 
H’s only a little cold”, and let the cough 
hang on, doing nothing for it?

If you are, just think a minute.
It is true that most colds, if left to 

themselves, will leave you after a While
_but they leave you with the delicate
lining of throat and lungs weakened— 
■n easy prey to the next cold. Every 
cold you neglect makes it easier to 
catch the next one, and harder to get 
rid of it, and it doesn’t take many such 
colds to give you Catarrh or 
Serious lung trouble.

“Father Morriscy’s No. io”—Cough 
Cure and Lung Tonic—is a preparation 
of roots, barks and Balsams that will 
prevent all this. It promptly clears 
away the mucus, removes the irritation 
and inflammation that causes the cough
ing and heals and strengthens the 
delicate membranes. Besides, it tones 
up the whole system and gives you 
strength to resist the next attack.

Trial bottle, ajc. Regular siie, 50c. 
druggist's, or from Father 

Medicine Co., Ltd

83-85 Charlotte St.Tel. 1765.J
1TIMES MS. REACH ALL j (_

some

AVOID SUMMER COMPLAINTIk out OOMÏcTDIGNITY?
: Senator Lafoliette, criticizing a trust said:

“It’s dignity under abuse and attack is, 
somehow, funny. It reinds me of a little 
Sioux City girl.

“One morning she hung about the kitchen, 
bothering the busy cook to death.

The cook lost patience finally.
“ Clear out of here, ye sassy little brat! 

she shouted, thumping the table with a 
rolling-pin.

“The little girl gave the cook a haughty

mother

WASSON’S Stomach Tonic will correct a disordered stomach, 
almost immediately, and if taken in time will prevent Diarrhoea, 

45c. and 75c. per bottle. Money back if you receive no bene

NO CHANCE OFFERED.
Tom—“I tell you, old man, Mias Bab

ble certainly has got a pile of money. 
Why don’t you propose to her?”

Dick—‘I’ve started to do it several 
times.”

Torn—“What’s the matter? Lose your 
courage?”

Oick—“No, but I’m never able to get a 
word in edgewise.”—Catholic Standard 

4 j and Time».

(The Argonaut.)
The man with the glassy eye and pre- 

tematurally solemn demeanor put down 
a sovereign at the booking office at Char- j 
ing Cross, and demanded ‘ a ticket. , 

“What station?” snapped the booking j 
clerk. The would-be travelled steadied him
self.

PILESSil
, .. look.

aked!pRT0HASE8 OINTMENT.

etc.
fit.

TSÆlstSSCHAS. R. WASSON‘I never allow anyone but my 
to speak to me like that,’ she said.”“What stations have you?” be 

with quiet dignity.
At your 
jdorriecy 

j ru-.v..—_H-iu■
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LIBERAL AFRICAN 
POLICY GOOD

AMUSEMENTS
Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers Ltd.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West. NICKEL-WEEK-END » MONDAY!I

I l«TpIodaracuÎTsBüCICWilE*T v:.£§g:
Labrm bottlesFRmT syrup’" ::: T.\::: /.Vonly g

3 b o tstlelsa to mat o • c atsüp : ::: :::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: f|| g
3 BOTTLES WORCESTER SAUCE ........................... .............................  ••• ••• FOR 26c.

Buy 1 lb. regular 40c. Tea, which we sell for 29c., and receive 22 lbs. of the best 
Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

..............................................  19c. peck.
........................................................  FOR 25c.

............................................................FOR 35c.
......................................................... 8c. CAN.

........................................................  FOR 25c.
..........................................................FOR 25c.

........................................................ FOR 25c.
...........ONLY 28c. LB.; 18c. per Milb.

NEW POTATOES .................................................
1 LB. REGULAR 35c. COFFEE...................
A REGULAR 50c. PAIL JAM.....................
BEST CANNED TOMATOES........................
3 PACKAGES RAISINS ..................................
4 PACKAGES CURRANTS .............................
1 LB. PURE CREAM TARTAR ..................
6H. WALNUTS AND ALMONDS ...

Member of Cape Parliament 
in Toronto, Speaks Hope
fully of future of British 
Africa.

LITTLE
DOROTHY
DAINTY

Duet—'‘CARISSIMA'’—A Big Hit.
Solo—“LAY OF THE JAY”-Miss Holmes. 
Solo—
Duct —

H. & b’s Buchanan.
LISPED.”

“VILfA”—(Merry Widow),
■■BOY WHO STUfTERED, GIRIGOOD-BYE

THE BIG ORCHESTRAPICTURES:4 BRAND NEW
‘THE FA TORY GIRL’'—New England Melodrama,
“THE END OF THE STRIKE”
“RAISED IN THE COUNTRY "
“THE VIOLIN MAKER OF CREMONA."

Programme of surprises 
on Saturday !Toronto, Aug. 6—Charles J. Levey, M.L. 

A. for Cape Colony, who is traveling in 
the United States and Canada making a 
short study of the negro question and agri
cultural subjects, sees a good prosepect for 
the future of South Africa. The policy of 
the Liberal government has, he states, been 
the salvation of the African colonies.

“There is not the slightest danger of any 
war between the white races of .South Af
rica in the future. And Britain will not 
have a more loyal country,” he remarked. : 
“The union parliament will shortly come j 
into operation, when such questions as de
fensive measures, native administration, 
and the development of the country will 
be taken up. The colonies are making 
great strides in agriculture and pastoral 
farming, and will soon be able to produce 
sufficient for their own consumption.

“General Botha, who was the chief lead
er against us in the late war, has gained 
the confidence of all sectibns of the com
munity, both British and Dutch.

“One great question which will have to 
be settled is the native question,” said Mr. 
Levey, reverting to the topic in which he 
appears to be most interested. He is 
much impressed with the absence of the , 
color line in Canada, but attributes that 
to the coparative rarity of the colored peo
ple here. In South Africa the black peo
ple number ten to one white.

“The English colonists,” he affirmed, 
“are not hostile to the natives, but the 
majority of them are opposed to their hav
ing the franchise given to them at this 
stage of their civilization, and think that 
for the present a special system of admin
istration would be the best, placing no bar
rier on the gradual evolution of the na
tive.”

In his joumeyings Mr. Levey has visited 
Virginia, Hampton Institute, Booker 
Washington, President Taft and several 
United States congressmen and has obtain
ed much and valuable information. He has 
a good opinion of the negro in America, 
and considers him to be a great economic 
factor in the United States.

“The negro seems to be as loyal to Am
erica as any white American,” he observed.

Times Want Ad. Stations16 A BIG COSTLY ACTThe FAMOUS BUSH FAMILY 
of New York. String Quintette.a.ONDAY, çrn.,

m
\s7jm

Tonight 
| and at 
J urday !\

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

“CINDERELLA’S SLIPPER”
(Great Picture for Children)

“Single Man’s Nightmare” 
‘•Was Justice Served” ,

•‘Stung By a Bee” 
“Hunted Forever” i«•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Sat-

I ANNIE EEWARCS llï\SpNGS
—Big Saturday Shows—

Mat-

WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALBFOR SALE TO SOUTH POLETimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Ç1HIPPER WANTED. APPLY CHRISTIE 
K3 Woodworking Co. City. 1506-t.f.

YT7ANTED—A MAN TO DO GENERAL 
▼ V work around machine shop and found

ry. THOMPSON MFG. CO., Grand Bay, N.

1514-8-8

YTE7ANTED—AN INTELLIGENT GENERAL 
VV girl to work in Woman’s Exchange, 47 
Germain street

OR SALE-SIDEBOARD, IN GOpD OON- 
ditlon. Bargain. Apply to G. W. 

COLWELL, 43V4 Exmouth street. 23—«

T7Y0R SALE—CARRIAGE, PIANO BOX 
r i rubber tire; also set driving harnesu. 
Apply H. E. STOREY, Imperial Oil Co..

IF
Man Who Earned Title With 

Kitchener Will Head Expe
dition.

CONNECTION FOBTXTANTKD—A 
▼ V collars i 

LAUNDRY.

GIRL TO STARCH SHIRTS 
and cuffs. Apply GLOBE 

1520-8-9 B. OCEAN
LIMITED

;!
XX 7ANTED—TWO PANTRY GIRLS. AP- 
VV ply VICTORIA HOTEL. 1503

XXTtANTED—AT ONCE, TWO 
VV room girls, LANSDOWNE 

south side, King Square.

■ROY WANTED TO LEARN THE DRUG 
X> business. Apply at once. S. H. HAW
KER, Cor. Mill and"Paradise Row. 1506-t.f.

C1ECOND COOK WANTED — APPLY AT 
O once at UNION CLUB. 1391-tf

-t.f.
R SALE—SIDEBOARD IN GOOD CON- 

Prlce $9.00. Apply to C^_D.F° DINING
HOUSE,
1606-t.f.

ditlon.
COLWELL, 43% Exmouth street Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 5—Captain 

Rowland V. Webster, who was appointed 
by the Royal Geographical Society to 
lead an expedition to the South Pole, left 
here today for New York, whence he will 
embark for London to prepare for the 
ant-Arctic trip, which will begin next 
August.

Notification came to Captain Webster 
just as he reached San Francisco on his 
25th journey around the world. Capt. 
Webster earned his title in the Soudan 
with Lord Kitcnener. He served also in 
the Boer War.

-rtOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE ROTH- F esay. Apply S. C. MITCHELL Roth- 
esay. A0

(Canada s Summer Train)WANTED—FARMER TO WORK ON 
V V wage and percentage plan. Farm all 
stocked and crop In the ground. Excellent 
opportunity for good worker who knows his 
business. Man with family preferred. Ap
ply in person Tuesday, Aug. 3rd or Friday, 
Aug. 6th, afternoons only. R. M. BURDEN, 
Westfield, Kings Oo., 26 minutes' walk from 
Woodman’s Point. tf.

f'lIRLS WANTED TO WORK IN STITCH- 
vX Ing department of shoe factory. Apply 
at factory, corner Clarence and Albion. 
J. M. HUMPHREY & CO. 1500-8-11.

Vu .

leaves ST. JOHN f 1.20 a. m.

SUSl q furniture stores.

■VT TANT ED—A GENERAL SERVANT. AF- 
VV ply evenings or by letter. MRS. J. 
BOYLB TRAVERS, Lancaster Heights.

1502-8-7.

daily except Sunday.
a lady to drive.
PARTMENT AND 
174 and 176 Brussels street. arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a.m.TXMNTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework, 247 Charlotte street, oppo
site Queen Square, 1498-8-10.

\X7ANTED—AT ONCE, ONE GOOD CYL- 
VV Inder press feeder. Apply TELEGRAPH 
OFFICE. 23-Lf.

WAGON, HAR-tfarnTBugS^n In «rit class con- 
Apply to B.S. DIBBLBB.i20_Pond

daily except Monday.TT OR 
JP '■ ness 
ditlon. 
street.

TXTANTED—VEGETABLE COOK. APPLY 
: VV VICTORIA HOTEL. 1489—tf. Through Metapedia Valley in 

Daylight
TX7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE. STAMPS 
VV those used before 187v, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

ZNRAHAM CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES 46 
G" Peters’ street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons tor mü«. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

DTANTED-MBSPECTABLE WOMAN FOR 
V V housekeeper and general housework. 
Apply at once, MRS. WM. LOCKHART, 49 
Moore street 1483-8—9. Connecting in Montreal, Bonaventure 

Union Depot, 
with the

Grand Trunk Railway's

THE NICKELIXTANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO
VV handle a first class line, a necessity In 

agents in all the 
lRITIME AGENCY

CENTOS:
■'.ï-ct-' , vys.

T7VOR SALE—HARD WOOL. SOFT WOOD 
F' and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main.

COGGER, 873 to 37V Haymarket
towns
BUR-

every home. Also 
of the province. MA 
EAU, John

ri YX7ANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
Y V general housework. References requir

ed. Enquire at 155 Wright street. 1384-tf.
PROGRAMMECUBO, JOHN

Square.St, H. Belyea. Man.
For the week-end the Nickel has a 

brand new series of motion pictures and 
there will be new musical features. The 
pictures will include a late reel by the 
Biograph Company and some of that ex
cellent European film of which a generous 
supply has already been shown in the 
Nickel this week. Holmes and Buchanan 
will offer as their farewell programme the 
following lovely 

Duet—“Carissima,” Penn.
Solo—“The Lay of the Jay,” Miss 

Holmes.
Mrs. Joseph Randall, of Yonkers, is Solo—“Vilia” (Merry 

about to bring suit to recover a small for- Buchanan. 
tune in Metropolitan Street Railway bonds Comedy duet- The Boy \\ ho Stuttered 
that have been unclaimed since 1889. She and the Girl Who Lisped, 
chanced to run across an old Yonkers pa- There will be a bumper Saturday mat- 
per, containing an account of the death nee and big show.
of her husband's uncle. Joseph Randall, at On Monday the Nickel will bring toSt. 
the Hebrew Home for the Aàed and In- John the finest instrument^ act outside

art* “ *•*“ wr&ri «
left an orphan, had been taken by the will simply.-astound St. John with the r
uncle when the nephew was about eigh- performances and mpsic loyers cau settle
teen. The uncle decided to enter the He- back for a treat of the finest °rd"n l a]r
brew home, and the boy left the house in ticulars of this exceptional attiaction m

. In the latter part of 1885 the old Saturday s papers, 
inserted in the Yonkers Statesman

GOO.
CC7ANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-GLAM VV Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, tt Germain Street

I71LBCTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-W HORSE

En T wss.c/rss* ts
Nelson street 8. JonB. «. »■

m TT TANTE D—EXPERIENCED SEWERS ON 
V V Skirts. Also learners. Apply MARI
TIME CLOAK CO., Opera House Bldg.

1442-8—72.

aaHÙGKBS *rdo.%. vfîlûi

INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

«-tf.

WIDOW TRACES FORTUNETO LETBOARDING YXTANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID FOR 
VV one home. Also housemaid. Apply at 
once to MIS SBOWMAN, 111 Princess street

23—tf.

1
406 mo LET—FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 

JL Pleasant location in city, with or with
out board, 30 Carmarthen, near Elliott Row.

1320—tf.

XTICE ROOMS, GOOD TABLE, AND TEL- 
j> epbone. Reasonable ratee. M. A. 
HARINGTON, BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince 
William Street, near King. _____

A 1 FEW 
Board.

rates, M. A. Harrington 
Chtpman Hill. ’Phone 2213-11.

TAURNISHBD ROOMS—ONE VERY COZY 
J. front room. Rent moderate. Apply » 
Carleton etreet. Two dore from Stone church.

12Û0-LL

Old Newspaper Reveals Death 

of Husband’s Uncle, Worth 

$18,000.

LEAVING MONTREAL 9.00 A. M. 

ARRIVING TORONTO 4.30 P. M.
-Ï

S. J. numbers:
rXTANTBD—A WAITRESS AND HOUSE- 
VV maid for Hotel In Grand Manon. Good 
pay. Apply at once, WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 
47 Germain etreet. 23—tf.

h-v TTPFER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS. BATH, 
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 644—tt

.
GOOD

lights. Reaeonable 
Boston House. 14 

8-31-OD.

pleasant rooms
Electric Telephone SubscribersWidow), Mr.! WELL-LIGHTED

ImtaTlTfo1;
rooms, modem 

ALLISON, 16 
879-tL

mo LET-3 LAHtilC, 
A rooms In McLean 
“Opera Houoe,” 
e Ample, meeting 
conveniences. Apply 
North Wharf. 'T«L 844

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.TX7ANTBD—NURSE GIRL. ONE WHO 
W can go home at night. Apply 177 Duke 
Street. 1406-tf.

Butldln 
Union street 
or sewing 

H.A.
Main 2440-16—Armstrong, S. A. M., resid< 

ence, Loch Lomond road.
Main 2440-13—Champion, Rev. J. B., resid

ence, Silver Falls.
Main 2440-41—Carney, John, residence. Sil

ver Falls road.
Main 2440-11—Cavanaugh, Joseph, residence 

Silver Falls road.
Main 2440-12—Creighton, Herbert E., resid

ence, Loch Lomond.
Main 2440-46—Charlton, Mrs. W. H., resid. 

ence, Lakewood.
Main 2205-22—Oonlo 

ence 294 Princess.
Main 428-11—Friars, A. P., Cigars and To

baccos, 733 Main.
Main 2440-45—Garnett, George, residence. 

Silver Falls road.
Main 2440-43—Josselya & Young, Dairy 

Products and. Jersey Breeders, Silver Falla 
road1.

Main 2440-42—Knox, W. J., residence Sil
ver Falls.

Main 1425-31—Kierstead, I. Walton, resid
ence, 556 Main.

Main 2260-21—Metcalfe, Mrs. Alberta, resid
ence, 109

Main 2440-17—McNamara, Louis, residence. 
Silver Falls road.

Main 2038-21—Nelson, Francis E., resid
ence 75 Sewell. i

■ Main 2346—Scott 8. Dunn, residence 71 St 
James. ,

Main 2440-44—Slmonds, E. I., residence*1 
Silver Falls.

Main 2440-15—Shlllington, Henry, residence 
Sliver Falls road.

LOWER OOVB:

P. J. DONOHUE, .. ..297 Charlotte Bk 

VALLEY:

TXTANTED—A
V v housework. References required. Ap
ply during the day to DR. MANNING, 168 
Germain street. 1392-tf

GIRL FOR GENERAL
-

LOST FINGER RING LORETJANTRY GIRL WANTED — 
AT once at UNION CLUB.

APPLY AT 
1391-tf.SMALL BAG OF ENGLISH 

Finder will be rewarded by 
1501-8-7

T 06T—A 
1.J money, 
leaving at 106 Cheeley street.

.. ..«3 Gar»* St) 
.......44 WaU St,

•- 'r-f
.Morille,

CHAfi. K. SHORT,..
a r. waxxe,..............

FAIR VILLE 
a D. HANSON, .. ..

TTtTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework in family of three. Apply to 
MRS. J. V. McLELLAN, 169 King street 
east 1381-t.f.

“Rich and rare were the gems she wore.”
Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires, 

Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoise and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem- 

Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday,

•resld-Leonard A.,n,
STORAGE

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK
ance.bUHdlG8, HARRISON,' m Mahf street; 
’Phone 924. B58-tf.
S a rage 

man
an advertisement, forgiving the nephew for 
his hasty conduct, and requesting him to 
visit the unde.

BEEF, WINE and IRON«■ COAL AND WOOD

STAR’S BIG0HOIC* ÜABPWttjD uAAP MICE [ DRY
Broad’sôft*°OmA^G. S. ’cOSMAn"1ft 
CO.. 388 ParmdiM Saw. 'Pkon. ;
rVAILY EXPECTED — fresh MINED, 
U Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 
«lack. Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 
Mill street

SHOW TONIGHTINSURE IN THE; MaKes a Splendid 
Tonic. 50c. a Bottle 

AT

12Î7. ises.
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

QUEEN Tonight at the Star Theatre, North 
End, the following new list of pictures 
will be shown: “Cinderella’s Slipper/’ 
“Hunted to the End,” “Stung By a Bee,” 
“The Nightmare of an Old Single Man,” 
and the wonderfully strong Brograpb Pic
ture “Was justice Served?” These pic
tures aggregate more than 3,000 feet, apd 
each one is new ^nd absorbing. Miss An
nie Edwards in illustrated songs; big Sa
turday matinee and evening show.

PACIfIC COAST VIEW
OF LUMBER TARIFF

Queen.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,T>. P. ft W. F. «TAKA LTD.. WHOLB- 
JX baI. and retail edal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Goal Oft. Ltd.. 4» Smyth
14 Charlotte Street TaL 9—118.

Have the Security of the (Portland Oregonian.)
Lumber ought to be free of duty. Ques

tion is, why there should be any duty on 
lumber. Who are .to be protected -by it? 
Only our owners of timber, lands, who, 
without having paid any just price for 
their holdings, now insist on a duty up
on foreign lumber, so they may be able to 
put up the price of stumpage to loggers, 
who must pass it on to the sawmill men, 
who are to pass it on to consumers.. It is 
a typical tariff steal. The great tracts of 
land bearing timber, held by these people 
who are insisting on the duty, cost them 
little. These vast timber areas, acquired 
through grants by the government and 
various shady processes, are held at many 
times their cost value, and the government 
which, received little for the land in the 
first place is now called on to maintain a 
tariff rate that will enable the benefic
iaries to hold up the price of lumber in 
the market against those whose needs 
compel them to buy it. It is robbery on 

the method

W. TREMAINE GARD• Street 
S-6-Iyr. Wealthiest Fire Office

IN THE WORLD
Brussels Street.

Goldsmith, Jeweler.
Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.

CONTRACTOR) AND BUILDERS F. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager,

July 31, 1909.CHOICE CARNATIONS,r-ILARK ft ABA*». WHARF BUILDERS 
v-> end Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of *H kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Onion Street. West End.

: Jarvis & Whittaker -4
- THE NEW KIND.

Scotch aPeonies, Sweet peas 
and other season
able Flowers always 
on hand at

Among the passengers in a parlor car at
tached to a southern train leaving Wash
ington were a reticent individual, desirous 
of reading his paper, and a talkative person 
equally desirous of engaging the reserved 
one in conversation.

At first the reticent man took the return
ing «Short but polite answei-,. Finally, how
ever, he grew somewhat irritated at the per
sistence of the other.

“The grass is quite green, eh!" was the 
idle query that next came from the gar
rulous one, as he gazed through the win
dow:

“Quite!” said the bored one, with 
smothered growl. “But, then, consider wh; 
a change it is from the pink and mauve 
grass we’ve been having lately!“—Harper’s 
Weekly.

Always in Stock.
Lowest Cash Prices.
All Kinds of si)ft Coals
Hard and Soft Wood

Sawed and Split

SPAIN’S TROUBLES
SEND UP PRICES

General Agent»

74 Prince Wm. St. *
ENGRAVERS

-t: TJV C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
I graven. 69 Water Street. Telephone 988.

As contracts covering imported Spanish 
fruit to Canada are subject to alteration 
or cancellation in the event of far reach
ing labor movement, or- other disturbances 
of that kind, thexp is every possibility 
that the price for Spanish onions, almonds 
and walnuts will rige to heights which will 
render them a luxury for the rich, rather 
than everyday articles of consumption. 
Hhe new lemon crop, being small, warrants 
the raising of the price by local dealers; 
and this may be done to the extent of $2. 
Other lines are steady, and the general 
fruit market is showing much improved ac
tivity.

HOTELS
Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. R H. SCRIMSHANK,ÏX/EBT-iEND HOUBE.—HAVING PURCH- 

YV ased the W«st-Knd House end refur- 
olshed It, I am now prepared to eater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terme M 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

Norman L. McGloan
159 Union Street. GEORGE DICK,

46 Brittain Stresl. Foot of Germain
Telephone 1116.

INSURANCE OUT OF TH'E RING.IRON FOUNDSRS Ofevery description
No line too large or too small to 

receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

A little towhead at the gate robbery. But it is the way or 
of ‘tariff for protection.’

The idea that the United States of Am
erica, wherein is more timber than in any 
other country of the world, should need 
protection for timber or lumber offers a 
pretense of peculiar absurdity. The duty 
on lumber merely enables the timber 
baron to advance the charge for stump- 
age and gives him an excuse for doing it, 
The game is wholly in the hands of the 
owners of large timber tracts.

Our Pacific States do not need protec
tion from any quarter. Foreign lumber 
will not be shipped in here—except in very 
small quantities, of kinds which 
states do not produce.

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West 8L John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

Stands with an oyster can of bait; 
The fish are biting early—late.

lwk. Why should I care who saves the State? 
Who runs for office tempts his fatfe; 
Happier the towhead with his bait!

No hoodlums for my coming wait—
No bands of brass predominate—
No ancient hungry voters prate,

Farm Laborers ExcursionE. WILSON, LTD., MjFR. Of CAST IRON 
Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 

Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. 356.

J rates.
Mistress—"Mary, these banisters always 

dusty. I was at Mrs. Johnson's to
day, and hers are as bright and smooth as 
glass.”

Mary—“She has three small boys, mum.” 
—Driftwood.

Only be this my flowery fate;
A pathway to the river straight—
A towhead following with bp’t?

—Atlanta Constitution. AUG.AUG.McLEAN & McGLOAN,WATCHMAKER
; /

TV HOWARDS, WATCHMAKER, $44 Main 
JCJ Street, St. John. N. B. Watches and 
Clank» Cleaned and Repaired at Loweit Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One
Year.

II™ONLY ONE EXCURSION
FROM MARITIME PROVINCES

i II™97 prince William Street. St. John, N. B.

h our

TIMES CLASSIFIED COLUMNS. The Best Place tor Fl«hlng Tackle In thli 
city 1» at

McAuliff $ Beattie,
175 Mill St.

All the lateat Tackle, FUee, Rod., and All 
Kinds of Fishermen’s Supplies alway# In
StFlshlng Rod» Repaired at Short Notice. 

Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1129-11»

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
tv Fresh Vegetable». Eggs and Butter, ft 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. S*. ______

RETURNING RATE,
$18.00

FROM
ST. JOHN

GOING RATE,

$12.00
TWENTY-FOUR PAIRS—NO FIT

Narragansett Pier, R. I., Aug. 6—A tall, 
heavily bearded man waa seen limping 
along Beach street at three o'clock this 
morning moaning to himself:—‘‘Twenty- 
four pairs! Twenty-four, and not one of 
’em fits!” Under his arm the stranger 
carried a bundle large enough to arouse 
the curiosity of a belated resident, who 

( ceased caressing the city lampost and 
] hunted up the police department.
; The department was awakened from his 
early morning nap, and after some scurry- 

j ing around, found a broken window in 
! the clothing store of Jacob Finkelstein in 
Beach street. In the trousers department 

great confusion and but little else. 
Tiie proprietor was notified and after a 
hurried inventory announced that just 
twenty-four pairs of trousers were miss- 

I ing.
The police force is working on the 

theory that the burglar has gone in 
search of a custom tailor.

The Market Place of St. John.
SECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WINNIPEG with 

Verification Certificate. Extension Coupon of Certificate signed at Winnipeg by a 
Farmer showing holder has engaged to work as Farm Laborer, and surrendered 
to Canadian Pacific Railway Station Ticket Agent at Winnipeg prior to September 
30th, will be honored for Free Ticket to any Canadian Pacific Railway Station In 
Manitoba or Saskatchewan, to and including Moose Jaw, nearest the point at 
which holder has been engaged to work. West of Moose Jaw to Calgary, McLeod 

Tickets will be Issued FREE to Moose Jaw, and at rate of One

MISCELLANEOUS

DOSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING 
t> CO Ladies’ and Gentlemen b Clothes
rrTof'nnCÿ^ve%nelR«'Mr«

All work guaranteed satis-
The next time you have something to sell—help

found—or want a good situation,

wan-
and Edmonton,
Cent a Mile beyond.

The Verification Certificate will, it presented on or before November 30th, 1909, 
and on payment of returning rate, entitle holder to Second-Class Ticket good to 
return from Moose Jaw, or any Station East thereof in territory above stated to 
original starting point by same route as travelled on going journey. From Sta
tions West of Moose Jaw, in territory above stated Tickets will be issued to 
original starting point on payment of One Cent per Mile to Moose Jaw plus Farm 
Laborers rate from such point to Eastern destination, provided holder has depos
ited Certificate with Ticket Agent on arrival at Western destination and worked at 
least thirty days as a Farm Laborer.

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED

159 Mill street. 
!actory. ted—something lost or 

try a want ad. in the Evening Times.

HOTELS
REPAIRING—197 DUKE STREET, 

near Carmarthen.________________lal6-8-13

DRESSING aND REPAIRING DONE -at 
r CODNER BROS. 'Phone 428-21. 64t-tf.

plHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MISS 
Iv L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and in- 
trowing nails treated. Ladies and gentle- 
nen. Treatment at residence by appoint- 
aent. 8 King Square, SWohn. N. B.

DRESSING AND CLEANING ,
t Suita Dry Cleaned, $3.00; Ladles’ Suits ; 
’reseed, 60 cents; Ladles' Suits Pressed and , 
Cleaned 76 cents; Gentlemen's Suits Pressed 
6 cents; Gentlemen's Suits Pressed and 
Cleaned, 60 cents; Overcoats Prosed, 26 : 
•ents; Pants Pressed, 10 cents. Work called 
tor and delivered. Drop us a post card. 
SOYAL PRESSING AND CLEANING DE
PARTMENT. 52 Sydney Street, St. John, 
•7. B.

gHOE
{

VICTORIA HOTEL
J KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

ELCCTRIC KLSVATQJB AMD ALL LATEST 

AMD MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

of getting the best and quickest re

sults because the Times goes into more homes than any 

in the Maritime Provinces.

You will be sure was
TO WOMEN ns well as Men, but will not be 

Issued at Half-Rate to Children. 150 pounds baggage (Wearing apparel) will bo 
checked free on each Ticket.

t:
!

ID. W. McCormick. Prop.MEN'S 30,000 FARM LABORERS REQUIRED; evening paper

Hundreds have proved the efficiency of the Times as

■ To Harvest an Unprecedented Crop.
IFIRE UNO MARINE INSURANCE This is the First Excursion, so those from the Maritime Provinces

First in the Field.”will beWOULD THE LAWYER GET IT ALLConnecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Co. “If a man is going to make a will, should i 

he get a lawyer to make it for him?”
“It would be the safer plan.”
“How so?”
“Then there wouldn't be anything left for 

the heirs to fight over.

a want ad. medium—suppoce you do ! For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write
I W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N. B.

VROOM ® ARNOLD,TTOMB COOKING. BREAD, OAKE. BAK- 
LX ed Brans. Pie». Tea. Lunch. Clam ate*. Sit Plea. B1«»1U. MRS. A. HUNTEK. 23» 
Union street.

asAgents, 60 Prince Wm. Street.

THE TIMESl........min mimmriinr-niinmr —^.^.^.«ie.«ieeHeemeiw. _

Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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Made of pure vegetable oil from the grcjon®

“"ite You'll aopreckS mtr pare and the white, It will not injure fabrics, however 
teml§, ÏOHH jppre W.f delicate, and yet tt cleanses thoroughly,
tmuble m go .to when you try your hrst Buy a ci?ke of Taylor’s gorax goap, and
eakë el this riçh3 er§amy goap lor the toilet see how quick it lathers, how it helps you
and hath I . do papre wprk ip h^lf tiie time, and how

" ~ " h Mn as emepth a d air as superior, it is to gny Other soap you ever
an infant's, 8 Wê m it Infants Peljght, tried, 5c invested on Saturday gets
le wrsto & hê K= ÿate TO Baturlay, you a 10c cake of Infants' Dehght bestSes,

Borax
Soap

Infants1 Delight 
Soap

Makes the linen snowy-white and doubles'

m

igÉi
A fuU-aigQ eak@ @f Bthnti? Delight Free With

Sa pf Taylor's Borax Soap Saturday
Made by JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, Toronto

« "iB »(!

•MM

J

Worth 10c at Your Dealer’sV • - • w t ‘K ' #

Watch for the Coupon — It
. So on Saturday we will print a

^ ▼ ▼ V Jk Jk * ■" ■ ■   M JL, -

10c cake of Infants’ Delight, when presented to your Dealer
We want every family to try th
coupon in this paper good for a 
with 5c to pay for a cake of Taylor’s Borax Soap.
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CONGRESS PASSES TARIFF 
BILL AND IT IS NOW LAW

Star Twirier of New York “Giants”JOHN L. SULLIVAN AND
THE CHAMPIONSHIP

« FAAI
X .V-tfctW

. ■ ■: B,
«

i3 y. Taft Quickly Approves the Measure—He Gives Expression 
to His View on the New Customs Rate

The Big Fellow Scornful—Basebal', Rowing and News of 
Matters of the Sporting Man's L king

r^à ÉÉI Are your feet, hot/ ËM 
sore and blistered ? 

pi If so, try Zam Buk. md 
Kipl As soon as g&m 
Kftil Zam-Buk is applied

.... it cools and soothes f | 
;l injured smarting 
if skin and tissue.

Its rich, refined I | , 
WË herbal essences |mâ 

penetrate the skin ; 
psn its antiseptic pro- 61§m 
W perties prevent all WM 
fa] danger of festering'
Suif or inflammation 
m from cuts or sores ; Xm
C-'i and its healing essences 

build up new healthy tissue.
6*f For stings, sunburn, cuts, 
ii# burns, brakes, etc.—just as 
# effective.
» Mothers find it invaluable for 
I baby’s sores!

ly I i§«% m.

HmSm
BSfs

n “I have signed the Payne tariff bill be
cause I believe it to be the result of a 
sincere effort on the part of the Repub
lican party to make a downward revision 
and to comply with the promises of the 
platform as they have been generally un
derstood and as I interpreted them in the 
campaign before election.

“The bill is not a perfect tariff bill or 
a complete compliance with the promises 
made, strictly interpreted, but a fulfill
ment free from criticism in respect to a 
subject matter involving many schedules 
and thousands of articles could not be ex
pected. It suffices to say that, except with 
regard to whiskey, liquors and wines, and 
in regard to silks and as to some high 
classes of cotton, all of which may be treat- 
e<* as luxuries and proper subjects of a 
revenue tariff, there have been very few 
increases in rates.

"There have been a great number of 
decreases in rates and they constitute a 
sufficient amount to justify the statement 
that this bill is a substantial downward re
vision, and a reduction of excessive rates.

“This is not a free trade bill. It was not 
intended to be. The Republican party did 
not promise to make a free trade mea
sure.

“It promised to make the rates protec
tive, but to reduce them when they ex
ceeded the difference between the cost of 
production abroad and here, making al
lowance for the greater normal profit on 
active investments here. I believe that 
while this excess has not been reduced in

number of cases, in a great majority the 
rates are such as are necessary 
to protect American industries, but are low 
enough in case of abnormal increase of 
demand and raising of prices to permit the 
possibility of the importation of the for
eign article and thus prevent excessive 
prices.”

Washington, D. C., Aug. 5.—The tariff 
has been revised and the extraordinary 
session of congress has been brought to a 
close. Both houses adjourned sine die of
ficially at 6 o’clock tonight.

The closing hours of the session were 
most uninteresting. The revision had been 
according to the desires of some and with 
the hearty disapproval of others and the 
last two days had been consumed by mem
bers of the senate in expressing their satis
faction or dissatisfaction as the case might 
be.

The conference report of the bill was 
agreed to by the senate by a vote of 47 
to 31 at 2 p. m. and soon afterwards the 
concurrent resolution making certain chan
ges in the leather schedule was adopted by 
both houses.

Just as the hands of the gold clock in 
the president’s room reached six minutes 
past 5 the Payne tariff bill, as the measure 
will be known, was laid before the presi
dent. He picked up a pen supplied by 
Chairman Payne of the house ways and 
means committee and which had been used 
by both the vice-president and the speak
er iiî signing the bill, and attached his sig
nature; adding: “Signed five minutes after 
five o’clock, August 5th, 1909, W. H. T.”

President Taft tonight gave out a state
ment embodying his views of the new tariff 
act, which he designated officially as the 
“Payne bill1” in accordance with the past 
custom of giving first recognition to the 
framer of the measure in the house.

The president says that thôugh the bill 
is not perfect by any means, nor “a com
plete compliance with promises made, 
strictly interpreted,” it is nevertheless a 
sincere effect on the part of the party to 
make a downward revision and to comply 
with the promises of the platform.

The statement in full follows:

16 US!
John L. Sullivan, the former champion Sheppard holds a government position in 

'pugilist, arrived in Boston on Wednesday 
for his annual vacation. Sullivan’s brief 
exercises during his theatrical skit have 
put him in excellent condition for a man

Zam-Buk is applied fp$:i " ü1Philadelphia which pays him a comfort
able living salary, and the great middle 
distance runner, who possesses a level 
head,- realizes that he, as a married man,

in

m
■• \ ■

■« : mfacannot afford to put that position 
jeopardy by devoting too much time to 
track athletics. Sheppard's days as a run
ner are coming to a close.

John Heydler, the new president of the 
National League returned • to New York 
on Wednesday from Louisville and im
mediately assumed control of affairs of 
the organization.

-
of his years. He closed his theatrical sea
son last week and will remain with his 
sister, Mrs. Lennon, on Brook avenue, 
Roxbury, for four weeks.

When asked his opinion of the pro
posed Jeff ries-Johnson fight, John L., with 
S snap of his fingers, turned away in ap 

> disgust, as though bored by the

-x ■ -ÿ-■ -s
#8

y mf

.
Son.

a >*< jjjfip

ipbi
mfanA syndicate of business men from Fort 

Worth, Tex., is offering a $190,000 purse 
for the Jeffries-Johnson match.

Frank Mantell and Hugo Kelly, the 
Chicago middle-weight, may meet at Sac
ramento if present plans go through. Sam 
Fitzpatrick, who steered Jack Johnson 
into the championship line, is looking after 
Mantell’s interests.

Henry Piet, the French lightweight, is 
coming over to this country. Piet has a 
good record on the other side. Piet and 
Arthur Cote, of Biddeford (Me.), should 
be matched for the French championship.

Jim Stewart, Jimmy De Forest’s heavy
weight, is rounding into shape for a 
strenuous fall campaign. There is some 
talk of Stewart meeting Sandy Ferguson. 
The Jeanette-Ferguson matches are get
ting too common.

Mike Balenti, the Cleveland Indian who 
has played for several years on the fa- 

Carlisle Indian football team, has 
signed a contract to play the outfield for 
the El Reno team of the Western Base
ball Association.

SwfSr *I i
liylmous m

All Druggists and Stores.—60c. box.
If the reader becomes weary of reading 

that the batter makes a cracking hit an 
appropriate substitute can be selected 
from the following:—stung, slugged, lined, 

I smote, smacked, spanked, soaked, smeared,
knocked.

V '
:

swatted, slammed, scorched, 
crashed, clubbed, lammed, hinged, laced, 
burned, bored, flayed, punched, pelted, 
pasted, pronged, thumped, hammered, 
pounded, pummeled, walloped, banged, 
whacked, whaled, splashed, spilled, slap
ped, dumped, dinged, plunked, plastered, 
planted, pumped, plugged, swung, sunk, 
shot, swept, switched, pulled, percolated, 
brushed, landed, laid, whipped, thrust, 
carved, caromed, careened, uncorked, pro
duced, discharged, put, cut, emblazoned, 
ejected, emptied, festooned, pickled, aim
ed, registered, heaved, rolled, divulged, 
poured, scratched, sizzled, skimmed, sand
wiched, slipped, dribbled, bounced, glanc- 

flicked, flipped, bumped, pealed, 
crowded, jammed, trundled, trickled, forc
ed, sailed, soared, lifted, lobbed, arched, 
forked, popped, pushed, winged the pel
let.”

a i.r
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Christy Mathewson, “Big Six,” the star 

twirier of the New Yorlç Giants, is in 
great shape this year. The tall fadeaway 
expert had a run of twelve straight vic
tories until he struck Pittsburg the other 
day and the Pirates tôok his measure, 
knocking him out of the box in the first 
inning. Mathewson is a great twirier,and 
by many experts is considered the best in

the country. He has been the mainstay 
of the Giants for many years, and his 
great work in 1904 and 1905 brought a 
pennant and a world’s championship to 
the Metropolis. This year he is just as 
good as ever, and his effective work has 
kept New York up. with the leaders all 
season. “Matty” is a Bucknell lad and 
was a clever football player while at col
lege.

Jimmy Coffroth, the California pro
moter, is going to rest up awhile. Coff
roth says he will not enter into the pro
moting game until September.

Honey Mellody has placed himself un
der the management of Hughey MacLean, 
who managed Sandy Ferguson for a while. 
Hughey and Honey plan a trip to Paris.

The Runners.

players who will be absent, among them 
George McAvity, E. A. Smith, A. N. Stet- 

and Fred Fr

Baseball
aser.son

ed. STAR ATHLETES ENTER | EVIDENCE IN THE
Seattle, Wn., Aug. 5—W. M. Inglis, di- y-| ippFV fAÇF FNHQ

rector of Athletics at the Alaska-Yukon- LIFL/J
Pacific Exposition, yesterday received a 
telegram from Bartow 8. Weeks, chairman 
of the National Championship committee, 
of the Amateur Athletic Association, 
making entry for a number of star ath
letes for the meet to be held in the Ex
position stadium August 13 and 14.

Two noted men are coming, who had 
not been expected, Lee Talbot, the Cor
nell weight man, and B. F. Sherman,- of 
Boston, also in the weight class. Eric- 
son, high jumper, has been entered by 
the New Haven A. C., the N. Y. A. C. 
sends word that the following men will 
compete: Dearborn, pole vaulter; Gising, 
who won the junior championship half 
mile last year; McEmlee and Bellars, run
ners; H. L. Hillman, runner and hurd
ler; Lawrence, pole vaulter; McGrath, 
hammer thrower, and Leahy, high and 
broad jumper.

National League.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 5; New York, 1. 
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 1; St. Louie, 2. 

Chicago—Chicago, 2; Boston, 1. Second 
game: Chicago, 4; Boston, 0.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 1; Brooklyn, 4.
In the Currey divorce case yesterday,, 

Edward Bates, called by Mr. Teed, testi
fied to having been called to the Currey 
house by Mr. Currey to see about build- 

ell. He did not say the building of

At
oï 'Blackburn’s injuriesExamination 

received in Montreal, discloses the fact 
that the fibula bone of his injured leg 
is broken about six inches above the ab
ide. It will be set and placed in a plas
ter cast, which will have to be worn about 
four weeks. He may not play again this 
season. Blackburn is the Providence short
stop who was purchased by President 
Comiskey of Chicago White So?.

ing. Smith and MeLeod were between the championships this- yeat. For several sea- 
points for the winners and Girvan and sons past, Halifax has been the scene of 
Sproul for the losers. the annual meet, largely for the reason

In the Lancaster league the Milford that no other association cared to handle 
Stars won from the Portlands last, even- it. It is possible that the s p or ts could 
ing by a score of 7 to 6. The record of be made to pay their way in Moncton this 9. Second game:
the Stars is thirteen games won and four year. 'At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; Chicago,
lost. New Brunswick should be well repre- q second game: Chicago, 1; Philadelphia, 0.

sented at the championships wherever they At Boston—Boston-Detrolt, postponed; will 
are held. Likely men for a provincial team ( be Ployed SePl- 23■ 
include Joe Wood, of Chatham, for the 
hurdles, broad jump, 100 and 200 yards;
Lea, of Moncton, for the high jump and unds
pole vault; Brewster, for the 100 and 220; j 8 At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Rochester, 2. 
McDonald, of Fredericton, 100, 220 and Second game: Baltimore, 10: Rochester, 1. 
pole vault; Covey, St John 100, 220 and I g At lersey Cig 2; MonO-eal.
440 yards; Drynan, St John, 440 yards; real L
Stirling and Stubbs, of St. John, and Price, At Newark—Newark, 4; Buffalo, 2. 
of Moncton, three mile and one mile;
Cribbs, Chatham, three mile; Watson, of The Fredericton Gleaner announces that 
Chatham, high jump; Brooks, of St. John,, a number of outside baseball teams are to 
high jump. play in the capital in near future. It is

3 likely that the St. Joseph’s team of St. 
John will go there next week on Wednes
day and Thursday for games, although def
inite arrangements are not complete.

John Svanberg, the Swede, defeated 
William Davis, the Canadian Indian and 
Pat Dineen of Boston in a 12-mile relay 

at Boulevard Park, Worcester

American League.
mg an
an ell would spoil the house. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Currey were present and gave 
their ideas as to the style of building. 
Mrs. Currey did not force her ideas. Mr. 
Currey had spoken roughly in ordering 
his wife to go away.

Mrs. Currey was recalled and denied 
practically all the statements made by 
Mr. Currey. On only 
ions, she said, had light wines been served 
to her guests.

Argument was then heard on the grant
ing of suit money and decision deferred 
until Saturday morning. The case 
adjourned until September 20, when argu
ment of counsel will be heard.

At New York—St. Louis, 0; New York, 5. 
Second game: St. Louis, 4; New York. 0.

At Washington—Washington, 4; Cleveland, 
Washington, 2; Cleveland,

race
(Mass). His time was lh. 6m. 21s., and 
he defeated the two runners seven-eights 
of a mile. Dans ran the first six miles 
and Svanberg lapped him three times. 
Dineen was defeated four laps and 15 
yards. Before the race Lundin wrestled 
Polinzki in a catch-as-catch-can match,

The Oar
The Brooklyn dub has figured in many 

concerning the engagement of a 
But at last there seems

Coach Ten Eyck of the Ottawa Rowing 
Club will return from Detroit with the 
Senior Four on Sunday and may stay to 
prepare tpe crews for the big regatta 
which the rowing club will hold on the 
Ottawa Labor day. The programme will 
include all the Henley events and many 
outside crews, including Argos, Hamilton, 
Lachine, St. Catherines and Toronto have 
guaranteed entries. The Detroit and Buf
falo clubs have also been invited. Several 
Ottawa crews will attend the annual re
gatta ’of the Lachine Boating club at 
Montreal, August 14 and the eight will 
keep on practising in preparation for the 
Dixon cup race.

In discussing the Winnipeg oarsmen an 
officer of the Ottawa Club remarked: — 
“They’ll race them for their shirts, their 

their shells if necessary.. W 
pect to hear of more Ottawa victories at 
Detroit.”

Eastern League.
one or two occas-winning in 27 minutes. rumors

new manager, 
to be ground for the belief that John Gan- 
zel, now successfully handling the Roch
ester Eastern League team, will be secur
ed by President Ebbetts. Ganzel has a 
number of former Brooklyn players in his 
line-up now, and is in close touch with 
Ebbets. to whom he has just sold Catch
er Erwin,

At Providence—Providence-Toronto, wet

There is a good possibility that a Mar
athon race may be run in connection with 
the automobile carnival over the Merri
mack Valley course at Lowell, Sept. 19.

of the Lowell
was

The board of governors 
Automobile Club has been in correspond
ence with several famous runners in re
gard to such a race. Sept. 9 has been re
served for motor boat races on the Mer
rimack river and the 10-mile track over 
which the races are to be run on four days 
of the week will consequently be open. 
The advance men for the racing teams to 
take part in the national stock chassis 
competitions are already arriving in Low
ell, and preparing camps for their crews, 
who are to follow.

A LONG FAREWELL.FOOLING THE FISH.
(London Daily Mail.)

It has been found by the owner of a 
fishing boat at St. Abbs, Berwickshire, 
that a net dyed as nearly as possible the 
hue of the sea, instead of the traditional 
brown, results in a much better catch.

The discovery was put to the test on 
Wednesday night, when of a fleet of sixty- 
five fishing craft, the boat with its nets 
dyed blue made by far the largest catch. 
The dye used is blues tone.

D. L. Hutchinson, of the meterological 
bureau was in Parrsboro (N. S.), this
week.

(Tit-Bits.)
This refined cruelty is attributed to a 

who had finished hie
Gardner, the Jersey City second base-

:__leads the Eastern League in batting
with an average of .329, Mitchell, of Tor- 
onto, is second with .333. Grimshaw, 309. 
Erwin, .308, and Houser, .301, are the 
others in the select circle. - '

Why should not St. John have this meet
ing?

The following will probably make up the 
St. John team for the golf match with Hal- 
fax tomorrow:— -—

J. M. Magee, Paul Longley.
Thomas, Andrew JâdE,1 A. - C. Currie, H. 
W. Schofield, F. J. Cf. Knowlton, R. H. 
Bruce, J. L. McAvity, J. T. HTartt, W. 
B. Stewart, F. A. Peters, Thomas Bell, C. 
H. Easson Jonn Ogilvy and W. T. Ray
mond. One or two more names will be 
added. St. John will miss some of its strong

French gentleman 
holiday in England, and had just paid a 
very large hotel bill. He was indignant, 
but his native courtesy was unimparied. 
“Send ze proprietaire to me,” he said to 
the w&iter, and presently the host en
tered. Monsieur was all smiles. “Ah, 
let me embrace you!” he cried. “But why 
do you want to embrace me, sir. I don t 
understand.” “Ah, saire, but look at zee 
beell” “Your bill! Yes, but what of it?” 
“Vot of it? Vy, it means zat I s’all nev- 
aire, nevaire see you again, saire.”

man

The Clippers may go to St. Stephen to 
play the border town team.

Fred Mitchell (tfapp) who is now one of 
the best backstops in the Eastren League 
confines his energies entirely to catching 

He has been hitting the sphere con-

J. U.e exoars or
Brighton, Eng., Aug. £-The Worthing 

Selling Plate of 150 sovereigns for 3-year- 
olds, distance 1 1-2 miles was 
Dutch. Misere was second and Relish, 
third. Belmont’s Rhombus was among the 
eleven starters but failed to get a place.

"Mel” Sheppard, the half-mile wonder, 
may possibly run one or two professional 
races before retiring permanently from 
the cinder path, but the idea that the 
Olympic champion intends to enter active
ly into contests for purses is erroneous.

now. 
sistentlÿ. bywon

Moncton Wants Championships
The Moncton Transcript has the follow- 

‘ ing:—“Moncton might make a bid for the
Vassie’s team defeated M. R. A. Ltd. 

5 to 0 on the E. D. C. grounds last even-
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ODDFELLOWS 
! TO DISCUSS 

BIG MATTERS

f gDON’T POSTPONEDOWLING BROS. “sSS"Sr: ■CIRCULATION
■The following is the average doily 

for the last
Coming to the Great Half-Yearly Clearance Sale Now Going on at C. B. 

PIDGEON'S Popular North End Store at the Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

Greatest Shoe Values in New Brunswick.
Our famous PIDGEON SPECIALS, which, for their high quality, are known as the 

very best vaues in the market, are now marked as follows:—

The Shirtwaist Event 
of the Season

1circulation of the Times 
six months:—

;
4|

6.716
6.978
7,165
7,189
7,003
7.029

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June -

:
'

»

Dowling’s Annual Clearance Sale Possible Question of 
DividingGrand Lodge 

Into Two Bodies

Boy’s Shoes, 98c., $1.18, $1.48, $1.68, $1.88, $1.98. Regular values $1.50 to $3.00.
Men’s Shoes, 98c., $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.38. Regular values $1.50 to $5.00 
Women s Shoes, 98c., $1.38, $1.58, $1.88, $1.98, $2.48. Regular values $1.50 to $3.50.
Misses’ Shoes, 98c., , $1.18, $1.38, $1.48. Regular values $1.50 to $2.50.
Infants’ Shoes, 23c., 38c., 48c. to 98c. Regular values 50c. to $1.50.
Boys’ Fine Suits $3.00 to $7.50 values are now offered for final clearance at $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.38.
Young Men’s Nobby Long Trouser Suits $10.00 to $15.00 value, go at $5.98, $6.48. $7.48. $8.48. $9.48, $9.98.
Men’s Finest Summer Suits $10.00 to $20.00 values, are repriced to $5.98, $7.48, $8.48, $9.98, $11.48 to $13.48.

all reduced to the following special pncç

!wu,vw»w

Many in this lotFour $1.00 
Lots $1.50 

$2.00 
Prices $2.50

Iworth $1.75
1its largestThe Times does not get 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir-

Some of these
were $2.50

i

MANY MEMBERSThis lot includes
Many $3.00 Waists

Men’s Work, Business, and Dress Trousers $1.50 to $5.50 values, are 
range, 98c., $1.48, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48.Four .Xculation which is of value to adver

tisers. 1;
1means, fail to take advant-Some 9,000 in the Jurisdiction 

Now — Rebikah Assembly's 
Good Year—Grand Encamp
ment Has 1,100 Members on

As this Sale closes promptly August 7th, you should, by no 
age of the most liberal values now placed before you.

Most of these U
were $3.90 ,

TO ADVERTISERS Corner Main
and Bridge Streets

Every Waist in this offering is new from the factory, the 
best and most pleasing styles produced this C. B. PIDGEON, -

We ieeue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 
further notice. Advertise™ should have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER 

than five o'clock, Friday, p. m.

season.
$the Roll
>DOWLING BROTHERS Galvanized Tubs, Pails and Ash BarrelsImportant matters will come before the 

Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., of the maritime 
provinces, to meet here next week. Among 
others, the delegates will possibly discuss 
the qustion of separate grand lodges for 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Other items will be the new constitu
tion for subordinate lodges and the ques
tion of an Oddfellows' home for the mari-

95 and lOl King Street , ifTHIS EVENING 9.We can supply you with Galvanized Tubs that are better to do your washing In 
than the ordinary wood tub. You don’t have to keep water in them when they are not 
in use—simply dry out and put away 'till wanted again.

Galvanized Palls are used the same way for scrubbing. No swelling of wood or 
falling apart. These pails will last much longer than any other you can get Three 
sizes at three prices. 25c, 30c and 35c. --

Galvanized Ash Barrels are required by insurance Companies as a safeguard 
against fire. They sell at $2.50. You can get these at

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End.

Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside

Carleton Cornet Band will give 
cert in Tilley Square, West Side.

Waterproof Coats !
time provinces. The grand lodge now con
tains ninety-four lodges, with about 9,000 
members. The assets of the lodges total 
about $200,000. There was paid in relief 
last year the sum oi $11,632.50.

This will be the fifty-fourth annual meet
ing of the grand lodge. The officers 
J. Johnston, of Sydney Mines, grand 
ter; W. S. Hooper, of Fredericton, deputy; 
Dr. A. W. Smith, of St. John, G. W.; 
J. j. McKinnon ,of Charlottetown, G. Sec.; 
J. H. Balcom, of Halifax, G. treas.; J. F. 
Whear. of Charlottetown, G. Rep.; C. A. 
Sampson, of Fredericton, G. Chap.; Rev.
G. W. Whitman, of Granville, N. S.; G. 
Chap.; A. A. Packham, of Halifax, G. M.; 
T. C. Crowell, of Clarks Harbor, G. C.; 
J. W. Fraser, of Thorbum, N. S., G. G.;
H. M. McLennan, of Campbellton, G. H. 

The Grand Encampment of the maritime
provinces will meet on Tuesday in eight- 
tenth annual session. There are twenty- 
six encampments included, with 1,100 mem 
hers. The officer? are;—Alex. S. Stalker, 
of Picton, G. P.; G. F. Crockett, of Hope- 
well, N. S., G. H. P.J J. M. Robs, of Mqhc- 
ton, G. S. W.; Melville McKean, of Monc
ton, G. scribe; Cl A. Sampson, of Freder
icton, G. Treas.; T. M. Grant, of West- 
ville, N. S.; G. Rep.; H. L. Hart, of Hall- 
fax, G. Rep.

The Rqbekah Assembly will meet on 
Tuesday also. There will be reported a 
good year, 'perfect harmony prevailing and 
much enthusiasm shown. There are fifty- 
three lodges in rile assembly and about 
4,000 members. There were four new 
lodges instituted iti'the past year:— Sus
sex, N. B„ Plaster Rock, N. B„ Gesner’s 
Cove, N. S., and La Have, N. S.

The officers are:—Mrs. Margaret Peters, 
of Bridgetown, N. S., president; Miss Har
riet I. Smith, of Sï: John, V. P.; Miss 
Mary Eseory, of Charlottetown, warden; 
Misa Mary McKean, of Moncton, secretary, 

McGowan, of Moncton,

:
li

Regular Values, $10 to $15, 
During (Summer Clearance Sale 
Half-Price /

!LATE LOCALS i/v'5

.-.aMcLEAN, HOLT & COare:— 
maa-The Natural History Society will have 

an outing at Senator Ellis’ summer home, 
near the reversing falls, this afternoon.

Thomas McNally was taken into custody 
this morning in Union street by Patrol- 

Steeves on charge of intoxication.

A special meeting of the Painters’ Na
tional Union will be held on Monday 
evening, August 9th, at 8 o’clock sharp. 
By order, M. McLean, secretary.

Rev. Father Gaynor, of St. John, is in 
town, getting materials for a book on 
the history of the Miramichi.—Chatham 
World.

Austin McLaughlin has partially recov
ered consciousness after his attack of sun
stroke on Sunday last. There are now 
hopes of his recovery.

The Free Kindergarten Association ac
knowledges with thanks the sum of $13.19 
earned by Nellie Melrose, Leslie Grant, 
Elizabeth Doane, Ethel Bettinson, Frances 
Doane, and MacGregor Grant.

Policemen Lorden and Nicholson of the 
Boston police department were visitors 
to police headquarters this morning, ac
companied by Mr. Clark, a student of 
Worcester Academy.

The entire staff of the chamberlain’s of
fice are busy now from morning to night 
making out the tax bills for the present 
year. The city wants the money and the 
invitations to cedi and settle will be dis- 
tributed as quickly as possible.

^The American schooner W. O. Woodman, 
W W JW m W ■ J W ^ "M g 1 Captain Price, which put into this port

■ Jp rg S B M i BÆ » yesterday from Dorchester, N. B., sprung
■ M M m / »/ M M'À » ■ la leak and filled in the bay and will dis-A A B % A W JL-V JL % k/ j charge her deck load of lumber for exam-

w I ination.

Thomas Malcolm, of Campbellton, who to 
contractor "for the building of the Inter 
national Railway between Campbellton and 
St. Leonards, came to the city this morn
ing and is at the Royal. Mr. Malcolm 
said it would probably be another month 
before the road *ould be ready for opening.

H. Eagles, surveyor, who was injured 
some time ago by being struck with a 
sling of deals while at work on a steamer 
to able to be at work again. At the time 
of the accident it was said that he was 
contemplating a suit for damages against 
the company owning the steamer, but 
the case has been amicably settled out of

• •e • e• • v iMakers of the Glenwood Ranges, 155 UNION STREET, ’Phone 1545-
Just -f ancy(-getting a stylish Waterproof 

Coat (nibberl - proofed) for $5, $6 or 
$7.50. 8

v_

man
l

AUG, 6, *09
.i iSome i people may 'be a little skeptical 

as to ^whether this news is true. Neverthe
less it is. So.be on hand'this week. They 
are in plain colors j and *. stripes of the latest 
cut a nd style. Oiïe ; line tof ’the regular $15 
coats—now'half-price—4s an ^Rubber Sur
faced Coatsat 20 ^per cent J Discount ; 
excellept coat for:driving, heavy and 
ooubiMlap^ front.

.

‘.'j

■ xs!All Our Boys* Wash Suits 
Reduced One-third and More

:

; f

These are the high-class products of New York’s finest tailors, swagger up-to- 
date styles, made and finished in best fashion.

These are the bargains that are creating such a sensation in the boys’ clothing 
department. It is a sale that brings you splendid made, new style, well fitting and smart 
suits at prices radically cheap—prices that do not begin to represent the bare cost of 
the materials used.

GSLMOUR’S,
68 Iting Streei, 1

i
Mrs. James 
treasurer.t

I
N

■ TEMPLAR HIGH 
IN RANK HERE

$2.50 Suits reduced to $1.73 

3.00 Suits reduced to 1.98

.75 Suits reduced to .48 

$1.00 Suits reduced to .67 

1.50 Suits reduced to .98

i
! :

:

3.50 Suits reduced to 2.23!

N.O. Rev. C. S. Woodruff Arrives for 
Supreme Temple Meetings 
—Austin Brings 475

All Washable Blouses also at Reduced Prices.!

M. Shrewd management suggests liberal buying at the above prices.•KA.:

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, ar
rived in pirt this morning at 10.30 o’clock 
The steamer was late leaving Boston, and 
during the trip fog was met with off the 
New England coast. Some 475 passengers 

landed here. Among them were Rev.

J*.A. A
King Street 
Cor. Germain GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, s«.**., n. e.

I

were
C. S. Woodruff and wife, of Flemington, 
N. J. He is most worthy recorder of the 
Supreme Council of the Temple of Honor 
and Temperance Of the world, who comes 
to attend the meeting of the Grand Coun
cil of the T. of H. to be held here next 
week.

On board the steamer also was Henry 
Stewart, shore captain of the Eastern 
Steamship Company. He came on a busi
ness and pleasure trip.

The travel to and from Boston on this 
favorite line is at present very heavy. A 
large number have been booked to return 
by the steamer tomorrow night.

SECURE YOUR FEZ
court.

At a meeting of St. Andrew’s Society 
last night, B. R. Macaulay’s motion that 
a certain portion of the dues be placed in 
a fund to provide for a building or home 
for the organization, was laid over tor 
consideration till the annual meeting. J. 
Roy Campbell’s motion that none be ad
mitted members of St. Andrew s Society 
who are more remote than great grandson 
of Scotchmen, or grandsons of members 
of the society, was voted down.

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. SAVING SNAPS 
FOR TO-NIGHT

;
;

r■’i
WorRing' Men WAS MRS. ETHEL WHITE

OF BROOKLINE, MASS
J. M. Hawley, who has been transfer

red to this city as accountant in the Royal 
Bank of Canada, takes up his duties here 
with considerable experience. He belongs 
to St. John’s, Nfld, a nephew of Bishop 
Hawley, where he entered bank work as 
a boy. Since then he has been stationed 
at different large cities of the Dominion, 
including Toronto and Montreal. He was 
last stationed in the Fredericton branch of 
the service.

Just read the prices at which we are offering Overalls, Jumpers and 
Working Shirts, and see1 what you can save by buying here. All goods 
guaranteed as represented.

BLUE OVERALLS...................
BLACK OVERALLS .. ..
STRIPED OVERALLS .. ..
KHAKI OVERALLS..............
MASON’S OVERALLS ....
BOYS’ OVERALLS .. .. ,.
JUMPERS (blue or black)
MASON'S JUMPERS.............
BLACK SATIN SHIRTS ..
BLACK DUCK SHIRTS ..
FANCY GIN0HAM SHIRTS

More Underpriced Attractions for Busy 
Friday Evening Shoppers

that the wo-A Boston despatch says 
man found dead in Mr. Smith s room there 

Tuesday night was Mrs. Ethel White, 
wife of Charles White, Brookline. The im
port that the woman was Esther O. 
White, of Worcester, formerly of St. 
John, was erroneous. Death, it is now 
believed, was due to natural causes.

. î. .. 76c. and 95c. 
75c., 85c. and 96c. 
........................... 85c.

on

96c.
60c.

.................... 35c. and 60c.
.....................75c. and 95c.

..........................................60c.
50c., 76c., 95c. and- $1.00 

, .. .. .. 50c. and 75c.
....................... 45c. and 75c.

PERSONAL NOTES Of INTEREST
Mtos Alice Thompson, who has been 

spending her vacation at her home here 
has returned to Sussex.

Miss McDiarmid, of this city is the 
guest of Miss Ethel Davis, Sussex.

Mrs. J. H. Barry and family came in 
from Fredericton yesterday and will 
spend a few days here.

Mr. and Mrs. Carritte, of St. John 
at the Touraine Sunday night en

Wm. McCarthy of Sydney street, who 
ill with pneumonia, has so far rc-was

covered as to leave his room for a while.
Mrs. J. White Peters, of Bridgetown 

(N. S.), grand president of the order of 
Rebekah, I. O. O. F., who is here to at
tend the annual convention of Oddfellows 
of the maritime provinces, to visiting Mrs. 
Arthur E. Hartt, of Carleton.

H. A. Perley and wife, of Calgary, 
at the Royal. Mr. Perley, who 
tive of the maritime provinces, has been 
in Calgary for the last thirty years. He 
and his wife are here visiting relatives.

Robert Meighan. president of the Lake 
of the Woods Milling Company, went out 
last evening on his private car, Ernscliff, 
to Moncton en route to Little Metis

S. W. McMACKIN.
335 Main St., N. E.

were
route to Campbellton by motor car, and 
left Monday morning for Bathurst.—Chat
ham World.

A. M. Morrison, wife and daughter, of 
New York, are spending a short vacation 
at South Bay, the guests of Mrs. Mor
rison’s uncle, Charles H. Doig.

Thomas R. Clark, of the Boston police 
Andrew Creel-

are

1Take Advantage of the Saturday 
Half Holiday.

V .
i

force, and Police Sergeant 
: .., of the Brookline force are here to
spend their vacation. Mr. Clark is a bro
ther of Chief W. Walker Clark, of the

man(Que.)
Mrs. William Bodge, nee Miss Alice 

Kingsley, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Morton.

F. W. Grey, of the Boston detective 
and his wife are at the Dufferin

And bring our services in requisition. One cannot put their time to bet
ter use
al, Medical and Dental Association meetings emphasize the great importance 
the teeth bear to the general health and the necessity of attending to them 
promptly.

We keep open half holidays.
Call early and avoid our usual rush.

>
than by> giving their teeth proper attention. Note how all Education-

St. John force.
Robert C. Dunbar and J. Dunbar, of Ot

tawa, are at the Royal on their way to 
Digby.

Miss Maud Gorman, of this city, is visit
ing friends in Newton.

Mrs. E. Percy Olive and daughter, and 
Miss Lydie Mayes, of Boston, arrived to- | 
day on the S. S. Calvin Austin, and will 
spend some time as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. Wetmore, Tower street, west end.

Miss Louise E. Watters arrived on the 
S. S. Calvin Austin this morning from 
Boston and will spend her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Watters, 
Metcalf street.

Special Clean-up Sale of Muslin Embroidered Robes.service,
Hotel.

Hon. J. K. Flemming left this morning 
for Deer Island to join Mrs. Flemming,

I who is spending a few weeks there.
! Mrs. R. D. Robinson of this city to 
| visiting friends in Elgin.

Miss Manchester has returned to Sus- 
after visiting friends here.

Mrs. J. A. McGivery and daughters, 
Frances and Letitia of Titusville have re
turned home having spent a week with 
their aunt, Mrs. T. P. Keane, Union St. 
Carleton. -,

A very important clearance of Muslin Embroidered Robes, Shaped Skirt with material 
for Waist. Beautiful^ embroidered in well chosen designs. All must be sold this season. 
An unusual opportunity to save, so come early. Sale prices, $3.00, $3.75, $4.95, $5.45, $6,95 
and $7.00.DR. «J. D. MAHER, BACK STOREsex

Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St, 
’Phones: Office 683—Residence 793. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. |

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

RIBBONS—All Silk Taffeta Ribbons, 
4 to 6 inches wide, in a variety of colors. 
Special,

FANCY RIBBONS—Fancy Ribbons in 
Dresden, light and dark, also in spots and 
stripes. Special,

LADIES’ LEATHER HAND BAGS—

CORSET COVERS —Fine Nainsook, 
trimmed with wide Swiss insertion, Val. 
lace, beading and ribbon, edged with Val. 
lace. Special price, ..

Fine Nainsook, 2 rows lace insertion, 
edged neck and sleeves lace insertion, 
Swiss insertion, edged with fine Hamburg 
embroidery. Special price,.. . .each 50c.

per yard 15c.

..each 50c.
per yard, 25c.

Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags in black, tans 
and browns—Traveler’s Samples.
Special prices

Two
each 76c. and $1,00. 

LADIES’ NECKWEAR — Washing 
Stock-Collars, Lace Sets, Jabots and 
Dutch Collars. Special, each 25c. and 50c

PURE SILK GLOVES AND LISLE 
THREAD

WHITEWEAR DEPT.

UMBRELLAS—Silk and wool cover
ing, handles of natural wood, horn, fancy 
metal and celluloid. Very unusual value. 
Special price,

GLOVES — Thrçe - quarter 
length in black, white, grey and beaver. 
Only a limited quantity to sell; a great 
snap at the price. Special, per pair 35c. 

FRONT STORE.

each $1.00

SILK ROOM.

Cry
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